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President jubilant

DOUGLAS 8. LOONEY
7fc tb* National Observer
the war people. .
the night .in Alexandria where home. . ' "-.. .
By HELEN THOMAS
I'm. not exactly sure, when it was that
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (UPI) the INiSons will hold a dinner in . All along the route were signs - ."No,. no, no," her mother
the American
flag fell into public dis¦
— A: million Arabs dropped their hosts' honor before of the changing Egyptian-U.S. Fat'hia hastily corrected. "Now
favor.' . ' ¦' ;
their, field work and traveled by returning to Cairo Friday to relations which ' were ~ hostile we are . friends - '7
During World War II, Its health was
until .Secretary of State* Henry -,' ,' At- Tanta,.: about half way
donkey and camel caravan Visit the pyramids. . 7
superior and . it could: have won any vote
today to praise . President "I've never seen people so A. Kissinger began his Mideast between Cairo and Alexandria,
as Most Beaiutiful Thing or Most Likely
trucks with loudspeakers ex•JTixon's peace making efforts excited and emotional," said a peace missions. .
to Succeed: It- seemed okay lip through
tour White House official aboard the At Karf El Zayat along the plained to the crowds that the
as
his
whistle
stop
train,
,
the .American Graffiti years- but there
rolled; through the Egyptian train. "This is ipr a President route, 7-yearrold Sahar Moham< United -States, is now Egypt's
was evidence of illness during the Age of
who has run into: hostile mad said she * •had: never friend and that this is the
countryside. .
Assassinations. And by the peak of the
, carrying Nixoh . and placards in the TJ.S.," referring actually: heard of Nbcpn ; but reason Nixon's A pictures are
The
train
war in a country we theretofore couldn't
Egyptian ? r eg id en t Anwar to Nixon's^ impeachment ; trou- when asked ; about the United everywhere.
spell; pronounce, or locate, the flag Indeed
Sadat pulled into Alexandria bles.*, .oyer . Watergate . back States 7 replied, "Yes, they .are "We greet Mr7 Nixon; with
was on hard times, our marriage with, it
today after a tumultous 130r
seemingly on the rocks,
mile ; trip from Cairo that
For perhaps a decade, fewer and fearrivaled the President's receper among us have been seeing fit to run
tion Wednesday on , the first
felt
maybe
because
we
flagpole,
It- up a
stop In his five-nation Mideast
nobody would salute. That's understandjourney. 7 : ¦
able -because millions of us developed an
odd sort of mind set about the flag.
One of the first signs to greet
• ' Let me show you what I mean .When
Nixon
. in Alexandria read
,
I Would see a flag flying; in front of
simply: "We trust you."
someone's house, my eyes immediately
"I made arrangements for
fell in search of their family car. That's
this
special trip; to pass by ' this
because T just knew that anyone ivho
place where; I could see them."
would fly a flag would: also display that
said Abdul Hak Aimed, 36, who
senseless bumper sticker, "America, love
led a: string . of foiir camels ' to
it or leave it.", I felt the flag fliers were
spot where the train passed.. "!
rectangular if not square; that they were
want to go to Mecca most of aU
out of touch with the. facts; that they: were
but I want to be here too.": -:.
overpatriotic and undersophisticated; -that
Nfton and Sadat, often joined
they, were so myopic that they would deby their wives* on the train's
scribe the. sinking of the Titanic as an
observation . piatfOrm, waved
''unfortunate episode that marred an othand smiled • to the crowds that
erwise;uneventful and beautiful trip."; Insightful people who understood . all this—
lined the route. They will spend
like me-rdidn't fly flags.
;.- Too, Old Glory wasn't helped much by
fans who-booed her during the national
anthem at public events; athletes who refused even tb face her; and young people
who wore her as; trousers.. Suddenly, it
seemed that we-the flag and us—were in?
creaslngly uneasy In one ahbttier's presence.
¦• _- : HONORED .'. .Secretary ,of State" Henry Kamal during, state-dihrier for;President Nix
: But the other evening a Mend of ours
.
who is. in the employ of a U.S. congressKissinger thanks Egypitab. President Anwar ; on and party at TCubbab Palace in Cairo Wed
man brought us n gift when he and his
Sadat for being awarded; the Order of the t nesday night. (Ap.Photofax! '. "
wife appeared for dinner : an American
flag. y y .
It was an act that got me to thinking.
WASHINGTON (U P I) :' .I'd never owned a flag;; our kids had selSecretary of - StateV Henry,
dont If ever seen one up close; We've nevKissinger, who has threatened
er discussed - it. "And " that's rwrohg, all
CAIRO (UPI) — Souhair Zaki, who calls her fuigers through his curly brown hair while
to quit unless he is cleared of
wrang.Por it's not our country that's in a
allegations that . he ordered herself the "ambassadress: of love," twirled . he beamed: aiid appeared quite composed.. ^
mess; it's the humans in charge of her. As
wiretaps, has^lroiT' strong, and gyrated in front of President Nixon and
Kissinger, who had a belly dancer sit .on
I got7 to studying my new flag, I got to
then turned her attentions¦, to Secretary;of
his lap during a previous Middle East: trip
initial backing in the-Senate. - .
'. ,'•
feeling pretty good about this land. I
Stale Henry A. Kissinger.' ' ,'
.More than 40 7 senators, ' .:' Nixon slapped his knee, threw back his 7 and later quipped he wanted to make the
even got to feeling downright ebullient reneWsmen
including
Democratic . Leader head and joined Egypt' top society; in. laugh- world7 safe- for Aelly daihners, told
flecting on our great, good fortune In havlater 'Thad a marvelous evening7 !saw some
Mike Mansfield, have signed a ter Wednesday night assthe
ing founding fathers: like Jefferson, Madl-:
belly dahcer went old friends,";
resolution calling Kissinger's through her sinuous motions after a state dinmen |
be chipped and chiseled by greedy
son, Hamilton , Franklin. Instead of—-well,
|
The danrer did not ignore the presidents'
no need to depress ourselves with hypo- : who care hot a whit: for us. The old song j f "Integrity and veracity " above ner in the plush gardens
¦', :-of Cairo's Kubbah . wives. She. kissed Mrs. Nixon on the cheek and
goes on- about "you don't know what 7|reproach. .
thetical and horrible thoughts .
P alace. ;
you've got until you lose iti" We almost A 'A % , Senate Republican Leader
Our . enormous current troubles Tiave
The President turned to a smiling Egyp- '¦¦; then Mrs. Sadat. : .
Hugh
Scott,.
;
just got to be an aberration, a tempo- : lost a lot and .the flag reminds us ¦of how . . |
Sens.
G-en. Alexander M. Haig, White House
Barry
M.
tian
President Anwar Sadat and the women be' .' ••¦ " . ' ¦ ' .. . ' If Goldwater, ; R-Ariz„ Edward gan to whisper to one another .
rary phenomenon . Just because . yellow. '- much.- ' . ..
chief of staff , also admired the abilities of SouSo come Flag Day, June .14—a little- |
jacket s ruin one picnic doesn't mean
Gurney, R-Pla., and Strom
Souhair then performed for Kissinger, hair and said
¦ . "I would like to see more of
honored nor widely noted , day—our new % Thurmond , R-S.C, presidential who has seen belly dancers before. She ran ¦' that. '-'V, .;. ' . •
they'll ruin: them all. Now when I look
flag will fly in front of our house. And . § counselor Dean Burch arid Vice
at the flag, I am feeling a renewed kinwith the bumper sticker on my car ; Imi- 1 President Gerald R. Ford all
ship. I submit that's because Watergate
peach the Expletive Deleted,
has shown us how easily democracy can
I denounced the leaks of FBI

40 senators
give Kissinger
strong backing

Remember16fly
fhe i\og Fri^

wm^^^^^ msmmsmi^^m^Mm^^miMmM;documents on the wiretap
controversy to several newspapers and the use of them by the
media.
Goldwater accused the Washington Post of "an act of
treason '' for quoting secret FBI
memos as contradicting Kissinger 's, account, He added that
national -security " was the
important issue, not "nitpicking " over whether Kissinger
might have told a "falsehood"
when testifying about his role
in
the wiretappings at his
the
open
up
its
hearings
and
let
lease the rest quickly.
confirmation
hearing.
The proposal to do so came public, see first-hand , not
the
the
leak;
process,
through
at
a
meeting
of
Wednesday
Burch blamed "back door,
committee Democrats hastily information they 're getting. "
backbiting " news leaks from
called by Chairman Peter W, Burch said Rodino "seemed the Judiciary Committee or its
Rodino Jr.; D-N.J., after news to have lost control" over the staff as the source of informastories based on committee committee and accused him of tion against Kissinger. Ford
failing to carry out a pledge to accused "p r o-impeachment"
leaks appeared.
Meanwhile , Vice President work expeditiously and fairly. forces of leaking such informaGerald R. Ford and presiden- At the Democrats' meeting, tion with "ulterior motives. "
tial counselor Dean Burch ac- Rodino said he regretted the Sen, Hubert H. Humphrey, Dcused the committee of dam- leaks and thought they were Minn., said an unequivocal
coming from only a few of the declaration by President Nixon
aging Kissinger 's reputation.
would clear up the matter for
Ford said "this leak process 38 members.
In the House Judiciary Com- Republican members were Kissinger.
mittee is a very strong argu- harsh in denouncing those re- "I cannot imagine that
anybody would initiate this on
ment for ... the committee to sponsible for the leaks. B
his own and surely without
presidential approval , and I
cannot imagine J. Edgar
Hoover taking orders from any
underling, ' Humphrey said.
An attempt by Rep. Joseph
Maraziti , R-N.J., to have the
House Judiciary Committee
hold an open hearing today to
declare its confidence in
Kissinger was ruled out of
order by chairman Peter
Rodino, R-N.J.

may beGome public
By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Plagued by leaks, the House
Judiciary Committee is considering making public most of
the evidence it has received in
its impeachment inquiry. .
Meanwhile , the Nixon administration is renewing calls for
the committee to open up its
proceedings.
T h e committee 's staff Is
screening the evidence, packed
in 26 thick looseleaf notebooks,
to determine, what should still
be kept secret, but a committee
maj ority appeals ready to re-

of Spaice to Get

Ambassador in a tv/irl

er in national security wiretaps "is a very
strong argument for open hearings." (AP
Photofax )

Arab guerrillas
niurderthree
lisraeltwontar

•:¦ TEL . AVIV, Israel .(AP) .— '
Security forces killed ; three
Arab guerrillas today: who had
murdered three women . hosr
tages- taken in an attack on a
tiny farm; , settlement below the :
Golan Heights, 'the Israeli state
radio reported.
The /terrorists , apparently;
slipped:, across the Lebanese!
border , to .attack Shamir. The
raid obviously vvas intended to¦•:
cast a cloud . over . President
Nixon's tour of. the Middle
East, which the Palestine guerrillas oppose. The President ' :¦
now in Egypt,;Is-due in Israel^
oh Sunday after visits.to Saudi
Arabia and:Syria,
Terrorists ;now have killed 49
persons in Israel, including 31
childreh,: in the : past two
months.
The Popular. Front for. the
Liberation Of Palestine—General Command announced In Belrut . that the Samir "raiders
were its men. It demanded the
release of 100 Palestinians from
Israeli prisons within six hours,
but shortly after the demand
was delivered to newsmen the
guerrilla squad was reported
wiped
out. / ' - . '
¦
.-. Three : guerrillas 7 from ' - .''thesame terrorist organization
raided the Israeli town of Qiryat ' Shmoriah, several: iniles
west of Shamir, on April 11 and
killed ¦:': 18 Israelis and : themselves when the government rev
fused their demand for the release of Palestinian prisoners.

Gesell seems to haye reached
accord on W hite House files

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal judg e- apparently has
decided that a White House
concession on executive privilege may enable John D, Ehrlichman to face an earl y trial
in the Ellsberg break-in case*
After two weeks of legal drama , which cast doubts , on
whether Ehrlichman would
stand 'trial . at all, U\S. District
Judge Gerhard Gesell appears
to have struck .a last-minute
agreement with President Nixon over access to White House
files.
Gesell has scheduled a hearing with defense and prosecution lawyers in his chambers
today, at which time he is expected to clear up the final details. Tho accord still denies
Ehrlichman the right to take
his attorney Into the White
House vault that houses his
files.
, Nonetheless, Gesell said in a
h u r r i e d l y called hearing
Wednesday: "Wo have progressed substantially. The claim
of perpetual executive privilege
has been removed. "
At issue was the question ot
whether, Nixon or Gesell would
decide what documents in the
President's control would be

admitted as evidence; in the
trial, scheduled to begin Monday.
Although Gesell said Wednesday there has been a "substantial change" from what Nixon
previously had permitted, the
President still is retaining direct control over the files Ehrlichman left in tho White
House when he resigned as a
presidential , assistant.
Gesell, in courtroom hearings, has , described ISixon as
"bordering on. obstruction " and
accused him of using offensive

1

tactics in
¦ the White House response - to - subpoenas Ehrlichman issued for the files.
Claiming executive privilege,
Nixon , has, said Ehrlichman
alone may view the material
and that his former aide could
not take notes.
Gesell had said in pretrial
hearings that it was unacceptable to deny Ehrlichman the
right to have his attorney accompany him in reviewing 28
months worth of notes.
But the key element was Nixon 's insistence that even if Ge-

New Italian
premier seen

ROME (DPI) _ President
Giovanni Leone wound up three
days of urgent talks with Italy 's
leaders tod ay and politicians
said a now premier may be
named today in an attempt
to rescue tho nation 's crisisplagued economy.
Leone's search for a premier
been mo tougher Wednesday
when tho communist party, the
largest in the West, demanded
a role in the next government.
¦ ,
'
'Ai Tho communists have been
i
| confined to the opposition since
ft|<A n Argentina President Juan Peron has chnnfied ;
I n
I rciUn his mind about quitting after the cabinet re- j |Italy became a democracy in
1947.
I signed , Giving him a free hand to govern — story, pago 5n. |
nppoara
Neil,,cr Congress nor the White House
jfj Leone held tlio traditional
1 MSvAlt
1 niXUll to bo in nny rush /or judgment on impeach- p talks with political leaders and
|
|
I ment o( President Nixon — news analysis , pnne 3a.
former Italian presidents In a
drive to find an acceptable
|
1
|| P| Delegates la the Minnesota DFL convention , which |
1 "rfc opens Friday, have 46* resolutions to consider , not i premier. Politicians In Rom e
all of them consistent — stories , page 9a.
X i snid the fi gurehead president ,
|
who has few other political
Gov. Patrick Lucoy. culling his firs t § duties
1 ILlltUCy
111*01/ Wisconsin
, may mak© a filial choice
,
term
enviable
has
announced
h«
I
and
"solid
"
I
later
today.
,
story,
14n
page
will
seek
reelection
£
—
P
Premier Mariano Humor 's
I I crani Israel will greet President Nixon n3 a Kood i coalition government collapse d
friend, but wonders what the now U.S.-Ara 'o $ Monday because of differences
If Ibl dvl
4 between his Christian DemoI relations will mean to the Israelis — story, page lib,
crats and their Socialist part-

i On the inside:

CAXU3 FOR OPEN HEARINGS . . .Vice
President Gerald Ford tells a Washington news
conference Wednesday that news leaks about
the role of Secretary of State Henry Kissing-

love, -appreciation and fellowships,", the sound truck told tha
crowds.
. Nixon will .leave.:. Egypt :for
Saudi Arabia Friday and then
travel.; to; Syria, Israel and
Jordan. -A;: A .
An Arab guerrilla attack at
the Israeli settlement of Shamir ,:'
will undoubtedly tighten . secllri(Continued on page
15a)
President ¦' " ¦'

ners on how to handle mounting
inflation .
Rumor 's Christian Democrats
wanted higher taxes and tight
credit to fight th 0 crisis , Italy 's
worst since World War II . The
Socialists agreed on taxes but
said credit should be eased to
a v e r t ' large scale unemployment.
Tho government crisis came
at a time when inflation is
rising at . an annual rate of
nearly 20 per cent and hospitals
and the mails are at a near
standstill because of org~nizationnl problems.
Extremists of the right and
left have staged kldnaplngs nnd
bombings and government officials have been involved in
bribery scandals'.
"Things cannot go on In this
way, " communist party leader
Enrico Borllnguer said after
meeting W e d n e s d a y with
Leone, Ho said Italy has been
run by n "confused and
incoherent leadership, lacking
in moral strictness and unstable. "

sell was allowed to view some
of the notes privately, the Pres- - ::
ident would retain the ultimate
authority to decide whether jEhrlichmah could use the material in his defense.
When the White House turned :
over some of the material to
the judge last week and , on
Wednesday, surrendered any
claim of executive privilege , .
the legal log jam was broken.
The issue of executivo privilege arose in another courtroom, before U.S. District
Judge John J. Sirica,
Sirica is to hear the trial of
six men accused In covering up
the original Waterga te breakin.
Wednesday he suggested that
two of the defendants , Ehrlichman and former chief of staff
H.R. Haldeman , have a "heartto-heart talk" with Nixon about
what White House evidence
they may need, for their defense.

¦Wtt Wk

(
'<^°rj evi y&rT
Ja».v

• •

"This year the churches
are hit harder by politics
than usual, It has been thc
text of moro sermons than
tha Lord's Super. A minister can't pray without
asking dlvino assistance.
Before ho says 'amen ' he
takes a poll vote. Tho Saviour was never asked more
imploringly to enter politics than ho is this year , "
September 10, 11)28.
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Mrs Meir s f ive-ye^

By MAECUS EUASON
JERUSALEM (AP) -- It may
not go down in Israeli history
u the golden era , but . Golda
. Meir's five-year preniiership already is being . termed "Eidaii
Golda'';— the:Golda Age. ;
7 No living Israeli is likely to
1
forget lex... i;i A ':: .
A ' A Some called her "Grannie"—
she. is a grandmother, and others less . charitably referred to
'
*}% Winona Daily New* .
*<* Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1974

her as; "the old lady"—she ; is
76.-A politician lilcehed her to a
who
kindergarten - teacher
treated her people : as though ,
they were . brats;: She once
taught school in Milwaukee,

N $) 1iywglsra$

lightning defeat of the Arabs in
1967, - but' ': left : in controversy
over the; Costly . and; sobering
war last October. .Writing of the public protest
that
led : to her resignation , ".a.
Wis,,. . A yy y A
columnist commented, "Golda
Admirers found an , enticing Meir deserved better;than to . go
parallel in the Bible — Deborah down 7 ignbminously 7 to .the
the Prophetess , who '.'arose, a shouting, under her office winmother in Israel," ahd ; led the dows ," , ¦:
Israelites to victory over the inOne of' her* Outstanding talvaders of the Promised Land., •- . ents was to cut complex ques; Mrs.; Meir came to power in tions
to total simplicity. .
:
the 1 leady waif of Israel's
While international debates

Why not give Dad a "NEW" sport-
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TOP & BOTTOM SHOP
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continued for years over trying
to7 start Israeli-Arab peace
talks by procuring a "Western or
a United Nations guarantee to
protect Israel's borders , Mrs.
Meir responded by asking sihiply, "But why is that ri'eqessary
if true peace exists?"
She wanted straightforwardl
peace • treaties or nothing and
her rigidity may have : delayed
the peace prospects ¦ now in
sight via the compromise methods of U.S. Secretary, of State
Henry A.; Kissinger.
She was called out of retirement in March 1969, as a com
^
promise premier to replace the
late Levi Eshkol. She was ailing and nervous about leading
the country, but she was too
strong-minded to be a lame
duck leader .
She began by choking off the
arguments in Israel over how
much to surrender in return for
peace with the Arabs.
"The Arabs . don 't want
peace," she would say. "So
there is no point in the Jews
arguing about it."
She refused to deal with Palestinians. To her, "there is no
such thing as Palestine. I once
had a Palestinian passport
when Britain ruled this area. If.
there is a Palestine, where are
its leaders? Why don't they
step forward and negotiate with
us?"
The answer was a bitter upsurge of guerrilla activity , culminating in the slaughter of Is-:
raeli athletes at the Munich
Olympic games in 1972.
Israel's reprisals, approved
by Mrs. Meir, were relentless.
Her thesis on war and peace
was simple:
"When we came to the Jor-.
dan Valley — in the 1930s —
did we want war with the
Arabs? Were we sinning a
great sin because we didn't
want the valley any longer to
be covered in marshes and malaria? We bought and paid for
the land.... We said to the
Arabs, 'Move over a bit, give
us some room as well. Can't we
live together in peace. ' "
The strength of her personal
convictions resulted in government policies that may last for
years.
When the United Nations and
others demanded that Israel
relinquish Arab East Jerusalem , captured in 1967, she

made it plain that the Holy/ Gity
was now a permanent part of
Israel The memory of the Jews as
an oppressed people — the
pogroms in the Russia;of her
childhood, the Nazis in World
War It — governed her thinking. '. '
She bad forged a healthy
relationship; with President Nixon, assuring Israel of aims supplies, and she, would , later call
this; one : of' ; her greatest
achievements.
Reliance on the United States
has become ¦; a mainstay of :: Is-;
raeli policy. Israel's new premier, Yitzhak Rabin, said the
relations Mrs;7Meir developed
with Washington were a key
part of his government ; program, AAA '
: In the Golda years, Israel enjoyed the greatest prosp erity in
its short history. With foreign
investment .: and immigrants
pouring in iafter the triumph of
the 1967 six-day vvar, business
boomed; exports leaped, and I-s
raelis who remembered eating
grass during the 1948 siege of
J e r u s a l e m started eating
Steaks. "Hie boom was . due to
circumstances, not Mrs. Meir,
but it .came while she "was in
office.;;. "7: '
.* ,.'.

chief who dubbed her "Queen
'¦. ; ¦ '"
Victoria';'? 77
7 It .took the October fighting to
bring to a boil the discontent
that had been building even as
she triumphed in foreign affairs. And for the first time, the
g r i e v a n . c e s were thrown
directly at her.
But although she. was blamed
fpr Israel's. . war failures,. she
rose to what, many consider her
greatest A in "those dark hours
¦When we thought we might
;
lose." An inquiry into the war
;
concluded that she worked

"with decisiveness and - healthy
sense of responsibility." .
Today she admitsA't . will never be the same again" after the
war.;;7'. ¦
Perhaps this is the reason
why the time fpr retirement
had. come to the lady witlr a
preference for blue dresses and
cigarettes.
She put it as simply as ever,
VI am exhausted. I can no longer carry the burden. I have
reached; the end of the road."
Golda's road goes : oh, however, and the country/is likely

to follow it , for some; tune to
come. In a 19-page speech 't o
parliament on the> plans of. his
new government; Rabin; outlined hardly a new move that
had not: been charted by Mrs.
Meir.; ;;,
Mrs. Meir's public presenc
is regarded in some quarters as
one that provided years of calm
arid confidence that permitted
Israel to build Itself beyond the
dreams of thie early settler. Admirers say her steely determination helped , the country survive when the cahn ended, : . ;!¦

Srititf ib Winona Furniture Co.

FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE

HIL^ US

With the prosperity came
leisure and comfort, however ,
aiid many Israelis became
more, interested in television
and acquiring pedigreed dogs
than in the Zionist ideals of
building the state. Mrs, Meir
and her generation bemoaned
thrnew thirst for materialism.
':¦¦¦ Even with inflation and the
economic slump that fellbwed
last October's war , the appetite
for the good life grew.
While Mrs. Meir was engrossed with foreign affairs , the
country: ; was faltering domestically. •'.FeW Israeli leaders
certainly not Mrs. Meir — were
noticing the social; ills likely to
result from the . young nation's
industrial boom. No one accused Mrs. Meir of naalprac
^
tice, but she was widely criticized for having left domestic
affairs slide.
¦
"She had' uncondition al faith
in her finance minister, arid she
was hypnotized by the quantitative growth of the economy,
so she ignored . completely its
side-effects," says Yitzhak BenAharon, a former -labor union
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BOMB SCARE ;, . .Bomb specialMs ^
¦ arrive in downtown . WinOna
. Wednesday .afteraooa after an apparent bomb was
. placed; in. a telephone booth at West 3rd and Main streets. Bomb experts (center) .

check the device, wMch turned put to be; bogus, as spectators watch. The device 7
(right) was foaind to be made from pieces of broomstick wrapped -with electrical
tape and wired to. a kitchen timer; The; device Is believed to have been tajsen from

Manysignal
curiousafter
the car of a former GI who makes the devices as a hobby;
epecta^
16
detors watch (below right) as tha. boi^ «qu^ ^ves t? dl^i^r
termining Uie devicei was haimJess/ (DaUy Nevre photos by Jliai Galewski)

Hoax empties area of downtown

Fmtem&Qm

By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
•7-A- ; "bomb" in ' a telephone
booth ' emptied a downtown
area; near* West 3rd and Main
streets for ,more than two hours
Wednesday af ternooh until Twin
cities area bomb specialists con-

One -bomb' wfas real
: Wednesday 7 afternoon's
bomb scaie .was a hoax,.but
ai Monday, night ^'bomb"
7 blew an 18-inch hole into
the front lawn; o£ Cdinmu- ¦
nity Memorial Hospital, Assistant police Chief . John
Scherer confirmed today,
A piece of warm metal
found near the hospital door
shortly after the 10:45 p.in.
explosion led police to speculate a pipe bomb was used.
The blast left , a hole i% inches deep about 25 feet from
Mankato Avenue and 35 feet
south of thei hospital, entrance road, Scherer, added.

One bid made
oiiRoolRiyer
erosion project

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A Lake
Wilson, Minh;,; construction firm
was the only bidder oh ah erosion , control : project -on the
Root River near Rushford ,
Minh.;, the Army Corps of Engineers announced today. Opened Wednesday afternoon,
the sole bid submitted .was ; that
of Darry, Construction Co., Lake
Wilson, for $149,732. It fell well
within the limits of the corps'
estimated costs.
The firm is the apparent winner of the contract, but final
acceptance by the corps hinges
on proof that the company has
the facilities and equipment to
complete this project: Final approval is expected soonThe contractor then has 10
days to begin the project and
work must be completed within
150 days.
The Root River project calls
for approximatel y 130 linear
feet of plat arch culvert, 3,800
cubic yards of stone protection,
260 cubic yards of stabilization
aggregate and about 8,600 cubic yards of excavation , plus
miscellaneous site work.

¦.
firmed it was a .hoax.
Police think , they know .who
made the bo;mb7but don't know
who planted it, assistant chief
John Scherer said this morning.

GI who makes fake bombs as a
pastime," Scherer said. What
looked like three sticks of dynamite with , a timing device
turned out to be sawed-off sections , of broomstick covered
''nVFORMATION has been with electrical tape and : a.kitch' ¦. :.' 7
giyen to us that the bomb was en: timer; :
taken from the ear of a former "We : doubt that the per-

Wiatl^rrnah
is^i^luiM .:^

The weatherman is in a
rut .
Sitting in his prognosticating station with anemometers whirring overhead;and
diagrams staring him in the
face, he just can't get the
possibility of; more rain out
of his forecast. .
Forecasts; for the weekend
call for: a chance of showe r s o r thunderstorms
through : Monday, with the
only v promising aspect, the
fact . that the chances are
said to be slim. There's a
20 percent chance ol rain
Friday, and about that for
the remainder of the weekend.; ;7 ,.; .
Saturday and Sunday are
expected to be cooler with
fair to partly cloudy sides
crowding out the rain. Highs
are expected in the low 70s
and dveimJight lows dipping
to the mid-40s.
If the rain holds ott, the
rapidly rising waterways in
the area will have a chance
to return to norrnisl, or at
least . start their downward
trend.
AU streams, from the
smallest trout stream to the
Mississippi River are running high and dirty today.
Tiie Mississippi is expected
to crest Sunday in Winona
at 10.0 feet, well below flood
stage, while most of the
smaller
streams havo
reached their high mark
already.
The. bulk of the water
causing the local rise in the
Mississippi River; according
to i Joe Strub of the National
Weather Service, St. Paul,
is coining from the St. Croix
and Chippewa Rivers, The
rise on those streams started early Monday and reached a peak Tuesday or Wednesday.
The Zumbro River, one of
several Minnesota streams

adding Id the increased volume, crested Tuesday at a
foot below flood stage.
The Winona area enjoyed
suiiny skies Wednesday,with
a- high of 76, but evening
showers dumped ;li inches
of rain iri the city and sent
the mercury to an overnight
low of 46.; A year ago Wednesday, the city was¦treated
to a high of 89 under sunny skies7 ¦:• The record high
dates back to 1956 when-the
temperature reached 97 and
the low to a 40 degree reading in 1969. 7

Winciian bound
over lallowing
hearing waiver

A Winona man was bound over to Winona County District
Court today following waiver of
a preliminary hearing in Judge
S. A. Sawyer's Winona County
Court.
Robert A. Paetzel , 19, 723 E.
2nd St., ls charged ¦ with one
count of . robbery, and aggravated robbery in connection with
a May 17 incident at the Handy
Corner Bar, 700 E. 5th St. The
complaint was filed by prosecuting County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes. Paetzel is represented
by Winona , attorney Stephan
7
- --/• .
Delano.
Paetzel was released without
bond by Judge Sawyer following an initial appearance in
county court June *•
He is accused of participating in an armed robbery at the
bar which was allegedly carried out by rifle-wi elding robbers and netted $1,150. Two
male Winona juveniles are also suspected of participating in
the robbery.
¦¦

son tvho made it planted it,"
Scherer said, adding that the
planter- }is believed to be a juvenile;. . .
Witnesses have described people in and around - the booth that
afternoon but no identities have
been established) h.e,said. A pen
lice investigation of the incident is continuing. .. .
- .'* The bomb-like device was,reported at . 1:26 p.m. by. Bernard
Monahan,' an Arenz salesman.
Bomb specialists of . the
Anny's. 88th Ordnance, New
Brighton j Morin;, were alerted
at 1:35 p.in. and arrived: with: a
Minnesota State Patrol escort
two hours later.
MEN ON the fonir-membw
team tested the booth "with a
wire, and ; authorities reported
"all clear ". at 3:45 pjn.;' ";
Police asked adjacent businesses to close and. barricaded streets a . block in each direction. Pedestrians e d g e d
within half-a block, however,
and at one point an old inati on
a park bench in front of Arenz
Clothing, 79 W. 3rd St., paged
through; a * magazine — aware
but seemingly unworried iabout
the :possible explosive across
the street.7
Some businesses closed or
routed customers through back
doors "during the,: alert. .Closed
businesses ori West 3rd : Street
included the American.Automor
bile Association, the Top. — Bpttoin Shop, Varsity Barter Shop,
the Wig &: Bag Boutique, Arenz
Clothing & Shoe stores,. Fanny
Farmer Candy Shop, Stevenson's , Clothing,
¦ and Benson Optical Co; 7 ' ' • ¦
Closed businesses along Main
Street were Drs. J. V- Wadden
and G. P. Joyce, dentists and
the Farrell Barber shop which
aren't open for business Wednesday afternoons; Buck's Camera Shop. Johns Jewelry, and
Lindsay Soft Water.
CUSTOMERS used the back
doors to do business at Haddad's
Cleaners and Smith's Winona
Furniture on Main Street .
Some merchants within a
block of the telephone booth
complained, they,were not alerted by police; Others, though
aware of the scare, carried on
business as usual, they said.
The Hurry Back Billiard Room
& Gigar Store, three doors from
the booth at 105 W. 3rd St., remained, open. Ahd Rebecca
Beck, Winona Rt. 19, continued
to paint a new sign on her parents tavern , Charlie's D & D
Bar , 117 Main St., . throughout
the afternoon.

Ambulance7sef\^cf topic
of j-ake^ City council

LAKE . CITY, Minn, - : The
Lake City Ambulance Commission Tuesday evening discussed
with the cily council possible
sites for the construction of: a
hew ambulance garage or expansion of the present one..
.Commission, suggestions were
the expansion of the present facility at city liall > the construction of a.garage adjoining the
municipal hospital or the construction of ; a public safety
building. A:
COMMISSION members said
that expansion of the city hall
garage would be adequate for
the present, but that future
needs might make that .an unwise choice. The municipal hospital alternative has been
unpopular with the hospital
board because of space requirements..
The commission told the council that its conclusion was that
the construction of a public
safety building was the best
long-term choice, adding that
federal funding i would provide
$10,000 toward construction , and
asked that the money be left in

In criminal negligence case
Cable IV
Winonan to enter plea June 21
to provide
warning system
¦

«
•

An emergency notification
system for subscribers to Winona 's Teleprompter cable television service went into effect
this morning, Harold Scheu ,
civil defense director for Winona and Winona County, announced today.
Tho system is tied with the
local police audio network
Wliich , in an emergency situation , can pre-empt all programs
on the cable system with a
warning and Instructions. . Police personnel will man the system.
Cable television viewers from
Minnesota City to Homer will
be affected .
Further testing will continue
for tho next few weeks, according to Teleprompter.
Other than the siren warning
system, radio was previously
the only way people could be
informed of severe weather conditions, Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock said,
Scheu said radio station earnings will continue.
Missouri is tho nation's
leading producer ot black
walnut lumber.

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Bruce Sharp, 22, 778 Gilmore
Ave., Winona , was hound over
to Wabasha County District
Court Wednesday following a
preliminary hearing on a
charge of criminal neglgence.
Judge Dennis Weber released
the defendant on his own recognizance.

SHARP WILL enlnr a ploa ta
the charge June 2L when he appears before Judge Glenn E.
Kelley in Wabasha County District Court.
The felony charge of criminal negligence stems from a
May 27 automobile accident in
Wabasha County that allegedly
resulted in the death of David
R, Schmitt , 24, Winona.
Sharp, represented by attorney Kent Gernander. Winona ,
also was charged witn two misdemeanors : open bottle and
possession of a small amount
of marijuana.
Judge Weber ordered that
the matter of the possession of
a controlled substance would
bo set for a jury trial after tho
defendant entered a pica of not
guilty.
'

complaint in the matter was insufficient,
Judge Weber said it had
been proven that the defendant
owned the car , had been
driving the car at the time of
tho accident , and that the controlled substance had been
found in the glove compartment
*
of the car.
Judge Weber dismissed the
open bottle charge. Ho stated
that it was not a violation to
have an empty beer can or bottle in a car. Tho statute requires that the can or bottle contain intoxicating liquor , said
Judge Weber.
Testimony revealed that Wabasha County Deputy Carl Hoiton had found three cans of
strong beer in Sharp's car; one
was open but had water in it.

JOHN ERICKSON, Lake City,
assistant county attorney, argued that if the seal was open ,
it was an open bottle.
Testifying for the state Wednesday were Donald Schouwollor, manager of the Kellogg Liquor Store; Deputy H o i t o n ,
Roads Landing ; David Loechler , Wabasha, part-time bartender at the Pioneer Supper Club;
THE COURT denied a mo- David Granor, Kellogg farmer
tion by Cornnndor that the and also a part-time bartender

at the Pioneer Club; Sally Wise,
Lake City, medical assistant
at the office of Lake City
physicians; Mary Bodel, a payroll . clerk at Gould Batteries ,
Lake City, and Mrs. Otto
Getschmann , Wabasha , a bartender at the American Legion
Club, Wabasha.
All of the witnesses, except
Schouweiler and Holton, said
that they had seen drinks in
front of Sharp the night of May
27 when he was in the Pioneer
Supper Club, but that they did
not actually see him drink.
loechler said ho saw Sharp
sitting and talking to Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Getschmann.

THEY WERE having a quiet
conversation and Sharp was not
intoxicated , Loechler testified .
Loechler recalled setting up
four to sbc drinks before Sharp
but said , "I didn 't watch to see
how much he drank. "
Graner testified that ho saw
Sharp and Schmitt about 5:30
p.m. May 27 and served a
round of drinks to them and
also to two girls.
Graner said that he served
Sharp a three-quarte r ounce
shot of brandy with 7-Up, but
"I did not see him drink it."
He last saw Sharp at 7 p.m.,

ho said.

MISS WISE said she and Miss
Bodelson went to the Pioneer
Supper Club between 6 and 1
p.m. May 27 and sat at tho
bar with Sharp, Schmitt and
Mrs. Getschmann.

The Central Labor Union en-;
dorsed three DFL candidates
and voted to increase the per
capita tax charged by tho labor Temple; 221 E. 3rd St., in
actions Wednesday7*
¦ .Endorsements went to 1st Dta*
trict Congressional candidate
Ulric Scott, 1176, W. Sth :St.;
Patrick Ellis, 456 E. Sarnia St.,
candidate for the District 84B
seat 7 aiid Rep. Richard Lemke,
Lake City.
Ellis, who is seeking the seat
held by Kep. M- J. (Mac ) McCauley, R-Winona, told union
members, "The right to collective bargaining must ;be aggressively protected by the)
legislature."
. Credibility can be restored to
the political process, he noted.
with full campaign and personal
finance... disclosures, and more
candor in discussing legislative
voting records.

a fund for a new building rath-. ' In other action, tie council:
er thaii used for remodeling the Approved expense claims,
which wii be audited June 11;
old garage. ,; 7
Commission : member Dr. Approved payment of half of
Gary, Feigal said that small parking violation fees to Wabahospitals such as Lake City's sha County, retroactive to July
are fighting for survival because 1973;
new federal health programs Authorized the purchase Of a
are directed towards larger, re- file cabinet for the police civil
gional facilities. He said . that service; commission; 7
Lake City Hospital will have to- APPROVED a Jaycee appliexpand to remain in;operation. cation for an off-sale beer li. The council said that a let- cense for June 30 Water Ski
ter will be sent to the hospital days; . •' . ' . '¦ ¦.
board requesting a; cost survey Approved ; a junk dealer lifor the construction of the hos- cense for Frank Kleimert,'sMapital garage addition. The sur- zeppa;; .
vey will be reviewed by .the Approved an account for land
Commission.
* , ' i .- "
appraisal in the Central Point
7
ACTION was postponed by area; ; . . - . ..
cduncll on a . request by local Approved $2,400 to Gartner,
motel owner Cecil Snyder that Burkhardt and Shiilman law
Clay Street be closed between firm as partial payment for the
Winona Dally News 4.
High Street and Lake Shore preparation¦ ' of a new city charWinona, Minnesota r"
Drive so that he can expand his ter, and - . .
motel across it. Snyder told the . Accepted a plan for miscel- THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1974
council that he intends to add laneous jobs not requiring cona restaurant to the motel. Area tracts on the Chestnut and 10th Winona Daily News
residents have objected. He told Streets water and sewer proj- ¦ ' • " . . THURSDAY, JUNE IJ, W4
the council that expanded ect, presented by engineering
VOLUME 118, NO. 175
Published dally except Saturday and cer.
facilities would bring more tax consultant Ron Yagy.
tain holidays by Republican and Heralt)
money into the city.
Publlshlns Company, «0J Franklin ;$U

Mid-year homestead
credit deadline near
Time is running out for persons wanting to take advantage
of mid-year homestead credits
for next year's real estate
taxes.

Labor group endorses
three DFL candidates

State law requires persons
eligible for the mid-year credit
to apply by June 15, although
Winona County Assessor David
Sauer said applications will be
accepted until 5 p.m. Monday
since June 15 falls on Saturday
this year.
PERSONS MISSING the deadline by as little ns one day have
no appeal, even though they
meet the residency requirements and can prove it .
As dramatized by recent
cases brought to the county
board and County Attorney Julius E, Gernes, state law
does not permit granting the
mid-year credit to persons
who forgot to apply or were unaware of the deadline.
To be eligible for the midyear credit , persons must have
been living in their home by
June 1, and the home must
have been non-homestead last
January.
That means If the house was
vacant at the beginning of this
year, was rented or was under
construction , there would be
no homestead record on the
property in Sauor 's office and
persons who moved Into a home
they own by June 1 can get the
mid-year credit.

SHE TESTIFIED that she ordered a round of drinks but "1
did not watch Bruce , drink ."
. "He (Sharp ) was not intoxicated ," said Miss Wise . "He
was just his happy-go-lucky self ,
like he always Is."
Miss Bodelson said she talked to Sharp and that ho was
not intoxicated.
Mrs. Getschmann said that
sho could not recall seeing
Sharp consuming dri nks even
though four or five rounds had
been served. Sho described
Sharp as "his usual self- -- not
IP THE property was ownerintoxicated."
occupied and was homestead
THERE WERE no witnesses Jan. 1, Sauor 's office lias it on
record and it will receive full
for tho defense.
Following the preliminary homestead for tho year , even if
hearing, Wabasha County Court it has .since been sold.
Full - year homestead credit
wns continued from Monday
until July 8. The call of tho cal- now cuts taxes approximately
endar will be July (I at 10 a.m. ln half , so it is worth tho propand criminal arraignments at erty owner 's efforts to apply.
11 a.m. Jtirors will report at Tho mid-year credit applied for
now affects taxes paid in 1075,
1:30 p.m.

Rural Winonan pleads
guilty to two charges

A rural Winona man pleaded
guilty in Winona County Court
Wednesday to. charges of theft
and criminal damage to property filed against him by County Attorney Julius E. Gernes
in connection witli a June 10 incident at the Green Terrace
Trailer Court .
Paul Strelow, about 20, Winona Rt. 17, will be sentenced following a presentence investigation ordered by "Winona County
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
Strelow was accused of forcing
vending machines In a laundromat at the court and taking
candy, cigarettes and other
vending items.
¦
BLAIR PAPER DRIVE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Boy Scout Troop will conduct a
paper drive Saturday afternoon.
Old papers should be bundled
and placed by the curb for easy
pickup. Proceeds will be used to
send scouts to summer camp.
.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy 15c Daily, 30c Sunday
Ddlvered by Carrier—Per Week 73 cenft,
13 weeks S9.75, 26 we«ks J19.0J, 52 wieka
t36.10r ¦
By malt strictly In advanct; paper stop,
ped on expiration dote.
Local Area — Rates below apply only
In winona, Houston, Wabasha, Flllmor*
and Olmsted counties In Mlnnesola) and
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and La Crosse counties tn Wisconsin! and
armed forces personnel with military
addresses in the continental United State*
or . oversea! with APO or FPO eddress**,
\ year
S30.M o months
$24.00
i month*
I19.CO 3 monthi
110.50
Elsewhere-i •
In United Slates end Canada
I year
USM f monthi
S8.M
5 month*
$22.50 3 monthi
112.50
Sunday Niws only, 1 year
*15.00
Single dally copies mailed 25 cents each.
Single Sunday copies mailed 72 centa
each.
Subscription* for less than one monthi
tl per week. Other rates on request.
Send change ol address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally Nevus, P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 559B7.
For clreulellon Information call 45*.
2Ml l classified advertising, 452-333W dl».
Play advertising, 452-7820) news. 452-3324.
Area code, 507,
Second clas* pottage paid st Winona,
Minn.
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OWL SutaUuL Jhankdu
.' . . To everyone who assisted us in any
way and to all those who so generously
contributed to the success of the 55th
Annual Minnesota 1st District American
legion Convention.
Co-Ch airmen:
Bob Babler
Stu Clemenco
Auxiliary Co-Chairwomen:
Mrs. R. H. Watkln*
Mrs. Donald Gray
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Big Added Attraction!
DEMOLITION DERBY
FOLLOWING THE RACES

• ADULTS, $2.50 • 8-14 VRS., $1.25 • 8 & Under,FREE

7 STREET STOCK-^ HOBBY STOCK—L^TE MODEL

W »MI
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To Tell tho Truth »
Mlk|„, Things
W„K

ll

: Friday, June 14 :
RACES START AT 8:30 P.M.
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Al Hofstede welcomes delegates
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Final draft of
Dakota zoning
rules OKed

H

FAMILY y lr
DINNER |
K

TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY

00
$
Onlv 5

REGULAR PRICE $5.70

Try our monoy-savlng special today. Here's what you get —
• 10 PIECES KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
• 1 PINT SM-AD (YOUR CHOICE)

WEEKEND
Sat. & Su n.

*&*# . JUNE
15

M^ "16
SPRING GREEK
PARK

* mlle» E. of Zumbro
Falls on Highway 60

SAT URDAY AFTERNOON
Road Riders Fun Day
Hill Climb-7 p.m.

• Vz PINT GRAVY

•

Kentucky fried Chicken
J

1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINON A

Friday

"lye Bye Birdie," Dick Van
Dyke, musical (1963), 3:30, Ch.
4/
"The Looking Glass War "
Christopher Jones, drama of
espionage (L970) , 8:00, Chs. 3-48.
"The .Groundstar .Conspiracy," George Peppard, s p y
drama (1972), 8:00, Ch. 10-13.
"Night Key," Boris Karloff ,
crime drama (1937), 8:30, Ch. 5.
"The House That Screamed,"
Lilli Palmer, thriller (1970),
10: 30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Prizefighter and the
Lady," Max Baer, comedy
(1933) , 10:5O, Ch, 4.
"The 10th. Victim," ^arcello
Mastroianni, science f i c t i o n
(1965), ll:0O, Ch. 11.

;

IAND

ROAST DUCKLING
ALASKA KING CRAB LEGS
RIB EYE STEAK
U.S. CHOICE T-BONE
BATTER FRIED SHRIMP

resi gn positions

Every Night Is LadieJ Night
r
This Week's SpwM

Top Butt Sirloin

BIG TOM

J/iTudcufrSpQCUttA
• INDIA SHRIMP • TURTLE

8 ounces ot choice ground
beef , large slice ol cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

Sohihiku ^Special
PRIME RIB OF BEEF

Sunday Serving Sta rts At 12 Noon

Steak Shop

NOTE: Wo Are Now Closed Tuesdays
OPEN MO NDAY

125 Main Si.

,#

^sfer

PHONE: 608-248-2464

A

/ % XN,

. . . always a treat!
"r^

PRODUCTION

',
l

l

1 75(*-$r50-$1.75|WJJB1SH
¦

1

Matt topi play It by tbe book...
Nnrmu wrote his own!

GEORGE
PEPPARP.
HEWMAM'S
*«& -feAW^

_ MM .75?-$1.50-51.75

7:15-9:20 fJIJUjJ.|!|

ENDS SAT. • R • U.75
: TONITE A
DOUBLE
SHOCKER

' .jf Yoii Believe,No
Explanation i» 7
Necessary .. .
If Ybu Don't Believe.
No Explanation
Is Possible -— 7. SEE--- ;. 7 7 ,
KNOWN HORRORS
'¦ " SEE - - - ¦:
SPIRITUAL
MURDERI
SHOCKER NO. 1
ORIGINAL • UNCUT
MA FARROVy IN

"ROSEMARY'S

BABr

77: '- 7j / y

y^
y^°
' * Sup*r"
Sdr s
St$> ^^r ' natural

^
^
^
•^JJ v''
^

'" XS
:¦

SA
.A
^
'
A,
'

"THE

Possession

SMrl *Y

Maclalno
I"

POSSESSION
OF

JOEL DELANEF
AT 11:10 • R.

[

LIVE MUSIC

1

"Tht Lamplighters "

)
f

Fri.,

June 14

Sat., June 15
"Bud's V\feitorn
Ramblers"

\
i
\

<
\
CLY-MAR
» ZODIAC LOUNGE <
LewUton

i

rtVVUVWi
TOMORROW'S
- SPECIALS —

SUPWR CLUB • GALESVILLE, Wi* ^ MHp)

ARMCA

HI-WINDERS

rSuZZEj^
^g

or Greater Value

CHICKEN BAR-D-Q

BEER

AT 7:15 ONLY
SECOND FEATURE 8:45

Vi Price Wiih Dinner at Equal

SUNDAY MORNING
Pancake Brankfast

AMA

DOUBLE FUN

¦> ' *#**vitif ff f iiiJf ll% y
*
h EXORCISM
WE HAVE ON THE MENU

BURGER

75^I.S0-$1.75

7:15-9:20 CTTiWH

1:±-^
: $CU^i-X-X ^:

ALL NIGHT

Public Invllid

P.G.

For The Best In Country Western Music!

—to-

S UNDAY AFTERNOO N
Moto-Crojs Racas—1 p.m.

WVULNEWMAN
ROBERT RCDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS.
"BUTCH CASSIDYAND
THE SUNDANCEMD"

WJI 'I^S
J
Little Nashville

Th» Whllowalar
Mnlody Men
(After Hill Climb)

6 HOT ROLLS

COLONEL SANDER'S RECIPE

Today '

'The Nashville Sounds"

COCHRANE-PC, Wis. — John
Schick, district school a<iministrator, has reported the resignations of five teachers: Ellen
Hopfensperger, Speech Therapy; Marlene? Logemann, fifth
grade; . Robert.Xiogeraaim, social studies; Timothy Meyer,
agriculture, and Jane Niederbrach, English.
Mrs. Rhonda Runkel , second
grade teacher, has been granted a one year's leave of absence for the 1974-75 school
year.

»
^
^

"Corves in the Road/' Gina
Lollobriglda, comedy (1062),
ll:O0, Ch. 13.
"To AU My Friends on
Shore," Bill Cosby, ' drama
(1952) , • 11:10, Chs. M .
"Party Girl," Robert Taylor,
drama (19580, 11:30, Ch. 4.

D IRT DANCB

• 1 PINT MASHED POTATOES

f t - Vt

*
^
* W 2 BIG NIGHTS! VVNWS.

BH
BIG

tortforth*fun of ft I

Movies

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Approval of the final draft of a
zoning ordinance and community development plan for DaFRIDAY and SATURD AY,
kota -was made at a session oi
the city council Tuesday.
JUNE 14 and JUNE 15
Copies will be prepared, the
ordinance published, and Dakota residents will voice opinions at a public hearing prior
to final action.
Playing Great Country-Westetn cind Rock
THE APPROVAL, by Mayor
— 8:30 to 12:30 —
John N. Kolb,, and councilmen
Leo Liebsch and Elmer Trocin'L ^^- ^w-v^wv'wv irw'wv^r wwvwi
ske, followed more than an
hour _ of discussion on lot size,
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
parking and loading, and setTHE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
backs for future commercial I
construction. Councilman Roy
501 W. 4-th St,
Swett abstained; Maynard Brostrom was not present.
"AIR CONDITIONED"
Councilmen "were read a copy
of the letter to the Minnesota
Highway Department engineer
refusing the . city'« acceptance
of Frontage Road , .69 mile running parallel ;to Interstate 90,
now a part of the state highway
¦¦
system.'*: .: '- .
The refusal was made ber
cause "the city had no pirt in ^ ^
^^^^
the decision, that divided the
city . into three . distinct parts
^^
^
due to highway and bridge con' A ' " 'J ' : '
struction; funds or prospects of 7* 7;;
AA A ' A' . BUFFALO cm, wis.
funds are not available 'at this
i ...rj unmw iSASPMCiALPgypow
time, and manpower, equipment
and maintenance Is not available." 7
IN OTHER ACTION connellinen discussed rainfall damage
on Hiawatha 1 Heights Street.
Silt will be removed from gullies that have been filled In,
and roadside, silt removed and
culverts opened in Voigt ValROAST CAPON
BAKED HAM
ley, also affected by the runoff.

Nearly 5,
600
students to get
degrees at LLM; Five
C-FC teachers

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Nearly 5,fl00 University of Minnesota students •will receive degrees at commencement ceremonies Saturday at tho Minnesota State Fairgrounds.
University President Malcolm
Moos will deliver his last commencement address , before
leaving to head the Center ior
the Study of Democratic Institutions in Santa Barbara, Calif.
Out of a total of, 5, 592 candidates , 296 are candidates for
doctor oi philosophy degrees ,
538 for master's degrees , 585
for professional degrees and 4,.
174 for bachelor's degrees.

6-9-19.

BUTCH&THEKTO
AREBACK!

Come for Dinner .. ,

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS • MEET YOUR FRIENDS

• Breadod
Pork Chop ,...
« Fish Fry - All
You Can E a l . .

Cf OC
H>*iOJ
£1 7C
rpkulD

% -WWJLtf COUNTRY
^M KITCHEN

wwvw
lOxJI

1«11 Servlco Dr.

PeronA0U fr»§e
hand to govern

Winona Dally Ntws Ca
Winona, Minnesota *«
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1974

By ROBERT E. SUUJVAN
"If I find that this sacrifice is
BUENOS - AIRES (UPI) - in vain I will hot hesitate one
The. entire Arg entine cabinet instant in ceding tMs positio nto
resigned Wednesday night to someone who. ,can occupy it
jgiye President Juan D, Peron a ¦with better possibilities." ;
free hand to: reorganize the ; Peron returned to Argentina
government after he hastily fronit nearly 18 years of fbreed
withdrew his own threat to quit. exile ini June, 1973, and was
The 78-year-old president said elected to a third presidential
he,would step down Wednesday, term, which. began eight
iiorhing but clanged his mind months ago.
hours later when crowds- of up The massive demonstration in
to 100,000 workers" converged his support; similar to the
upon the' -city 's central Plaza de Peronist rallies
of -the 1950s;
Mayo to shout support for him, was swift and well-planned.
The
Peron took no immediate Peroiiist-controlled ..;: ¦'. General
action on the subsequent move Workers Confederation, immediby all eight memberjs of; the ately called a . 10-bour strike
cabinet to submit their resigna- after the resignation threat.
tions to help him better deal
JPeron said the demonstration
with a rising tid^ of strikes, gave him : the support he
shortages of consumer . goods, needed; He promised to work' to
^ between ' rightists rebuild the nation "until my
and violence
and leftists.
last breath," :
"When . I came to this
country, it was to tinite and not •.' :"• Therfe are approximately
to promote disunity among 50,000 members of the . armed
Argentines," Peron said in ; a forces living in Hawaii •with
radio and television address.
66,000 dependents. ' * ;

Singing group
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at La Crescent
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Refreshments • Prizes # Special Savings
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SHOP FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
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3rd PHIZE
Mrs. Dick Ozmurt, 810 38th St ., Goodview

J

[

4th PRIZE
Sylvia Wright, St. Paul

|
I
I

f
i

Sth PRIZE
Paul Berg, 672 Main St„ Winona

I
I

VINYL-BOND SIDING

L

'

6th PRIZE
Gert Phosky, 648 Washington, Winona

f
1

See this special lot. Eiftra savintjil

|
[

7th PRIZE
Clarence Haines, 310 Chestnut, Winona

1
f

[
|

8th PRIZE
Patty Grossell, 603 E. Howard, Winona

/
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Low cost panels.
New concept In all-purpose building board.

/

/4 X4
V4"
X 4' XB
*8' «a

.. .

"

.$229.00

riAHIA

t+*\ COLOR
LOX SIDING
Super tough finish; colors "locked In."
Resists denting and hall damage.
, „,ui.
II
In White, green, yellow.

PLAN TO JOIN US SOON FOR
EVENING OUT!

|

:

!

BRICK

.

Outeovers and outlasts other acrylic latex
produch, Uso over anv previously painted
smooth exterior
CO QC

$8 95 —
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OLYMPIC

Semi-Transparent Slain
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ty. Never cracks, peels CO TC
..^Ojf 3 Gallon
or blister* .
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cuts 45° . Burn-out
I
motor.
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and
glider «nlt..
fncfude, doubf^ung, ba.cm.nt
Various sites.
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Andersen Casements
One «lxe-WIM4. With Insulating glass and screen
in»ertt 11
Q1A
. . .$ B H Each
0„|tf only.
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Dual motion.
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REPRESENTATIVES
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Visit perscn-to-person with factory trained
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Rout and groove for fancy wood cut-
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and
for painting

~~ "n,w*r* ,0 *ld,n,' *nd Pdne,lnB

B andex — po nters on economy In building.

ting and trimming, adjustable depth to
V, 20,000 RPW motor.
No. 2710
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Wide selection!
from

I

Olympic
Overccct

OLYMPIC

4T9QQ AA
4I30J.UW

»/»"Kir, per M. iq. ft

Cuts 2-7/16" lumber. Powerful burn-out
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2nd PRIZE
Karen Haines, 95? Logon Lana, So. St. Paul
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1st PRIZE
V
Ann Nichols, 418 Wilson St„ Winona
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Paul Koch, Rusty Auseth, John Valenti ne, Chart l»
Klelholte and Jlim Skorlinski for their good work ¦**
"visiting bartenders". And thanks; too, to Kathy Justin
for helping cut as waltrosi. We 'ra sur* everyoiw
enjoyed visiting with you.
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problem. He said he has only
about $4,000 in savings and he's
not sure the state Republican
party is fully behind him because he said he would vote fpr
impeachment of President Nixon. "That's because it's the
only way he can exonerate himself," he explained.
Also, there's the fact that he
was a Democrat as recently as
1968, changed to an independent
in 1971 and then to a Republican only a few days before filing his nominating petitions.
But Pressler says he'll not
apologize for his political convictions at an earlier age and is
proud to be a Republican now.
He stressed congressional reform and tax changes to benefit
the wage-earner in the primary.
There's no doubt of Pressler's
enthusiasm. The morningafter
the June 4 primary election, he
was shaking hands with workers at a Sioux Falls meat-packing plant. At 5:15 a.m.
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This Friday & Saturday

One of nest season's "Movie
of the Week" on ABC will have
a script .by actress Yvette
Mimeux, her first screenplay.
Deadly Touch." The sam
She also Mil star In "The
movie has, writer ,Tracy Xeehan
Wynn 7 trying . his hand at
something new —he will direct
it/ ' : '". .

Our sincere thanks to everyone who
attended our Grand Opening. The
many flowers and good wishes were
also much appreciated!
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Together with general price
i n c r e a s e s and the added
charges for optional equipment
made , standard, GM's cars , and
trucks on Monday will caj ry aii
average price tag $546 .. higher
than at the end of the 1973model year last September. Of
that figure; $152 covers options
made standard and the rest is
to recover atdded; costis of
building cars..

f- : TO THESE GRAND OPENING
PRIZE WINNERS—
[

third of the state, putting 4,000
miles on the u&d car he picked
up for $700 iast spring.
Pressler, who was graduated
from Harvard Law School in
1971 after studying at Oxford
University in England, quit a
$25,00O-a-year job with the State
Department in Washington,
D.C, to make his congressional
bid.
"I got fed up -with the Washington bureaucracy," he said.
"I'm too independent a spirit."
Records show that most of
the $3,100 Pressler spent on the
primary campaign went for
meals, motels and gasoline.
Half the money was his own,
half contributions from, friends.
He says congressional races
cost as much as $250,000 thc«3
days, although in the Midwest
they're generally in the $60,000
to $100,000 range. He said he'd
like to have $20,000 to $30,000
for his fall battle with Denholm.
But even that might be a

. , _
Father s Day

MUGHTA

JF/
Bl

STANDARD
Prizes! *
(LUMBER <s to be given away 4

$105.:Th& hew changes amount
t o a 2.4 per cent increase. .
7When it increased its prices
in May, along with the other
U.S.! auto companies,- GM said
it planned no further hikes in
the base prices of 1974 models,
but; it ;did7isay there might be
certain , changes in optional
equipment. Like the other
companies, GM has predicted
"substantial price increases"
on 1975 models, .probably in the
hundreds of dollars.

pKt/Z&

By TOM BRETTINGEN
HUMBOLDT, S.D. (AP) - In
this era of costly political campaigns, Larry Pressler has
managed to win his first step
toward the U.S. House with $3,100 and a second-hand car.
A. Rhodes scholar and son of
a small-time farmer, Pressler
netted 51 per cent of the vote in
a three-way Republican runoff
lasl week.
He'li meet two-term incumbent Democrat Frank E.
Deoibolm, one of the state's two
representatives, in the November general election.
"I have no campaign staff at
all .nor any prospect of getting
any," the slim, 32-year-old
Pressler said in an interview.
"I don't even have any campaign headquarters , except my
parents' living room." They
farm 160 acres just south of
hexe.
He visited close to 100 towns
daring his five weeks of campaigning acifcss tbe eastern

IA CRESCENT, Minn. — The
"Sunshine" singers from Westmar College, LeMars, Jowa, will
present a contemporary gospel
and folk music concert Friday
at eight p.m. in the Crucifixion
Auditorium. The concert, sponsored by La Crescent United
Methodist Church, is part of tbe
sLx-member group's current tour
of the Midwest.
The "Sonshines'" local concert will include songs such as
"God Loves You," "Amazing
Grace," "Love is Surrender,"
and others. They sing primarily
to guitar and piano accompaniment.
The public is ihvited to attend. There will be no admission charge, although a freewill offering will be taken to
assist the young singers in their
travels.

GM. price hikes
to average $178

DETROIT CtTPI) -7 General
Motors' cars and trucks will,
cost . - . an average : $118 , more
beginning Monday, but the
giant automaker says the car
buyer will he getting something
inore for the extra money.
GM announced: Wednesday
that steel-belted: radial tires, a
high energy ignition system and
power steering will become
standard equipment on many
models. Previously, these items:
w6re optional. 7
GfA said the latest pricing
action was not actually ah
increase, and the Cost of living
Council agreed, saying it's been
permissible: from the start: of
price controls to change optional equipment to standard,'
"The theory is that when you
make options stand , they
actually become cheaper," said
one official of the council.
In the case of one model, the
C h e v r ole t Malibu Hardtop
Coupe with a 350-cubic inch
engine^ the three items will add
$286.io to the base cost of the
car which will be increased to
$5,344.10. Not all GM\ cars will
have all three items made
standard.
Last month; : GM raised the
retail, prices of its cars, options
and destination charges by

S.D. candidate hopes
to get by on $3,100
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Phone 452-3373 • 350 West Third St. • Winona

A condensation
La
of c^iitrovers l
land use plan

: At « land- use hearing Monday —. held at the
request of business interests — six industries threatened to leave Winona if they 're' forced to relocate,
'. ¦'¦ The city council , hearing was qn the proposed
land .use plan. Although over the past several
years we have printed some nine pages ; about this
general subject, we are devotihg this column
to it
;
todays We have . tried to condense fairly ' .' the planning staff and .cornmisSion's presentation of THE
PLAN as it .relates particularly to . industry and
more specifically tb riverfront industries.. We have,
however, retained references to other aspects of the
plan to ' Indicate its comprehensiveness 7 Heie are
the extracts: '

::

A 'A

¦
'
* .: '7y ^ ' AA : -A y A^A- y y .y

A Development ;of a.land use plan should: begin
with providing; ]Md for. the uses wlihout whicli the
city would not exist. The city may be very , justifiably concerned with protecting natural areas and
residential neighborhoods so that- the residents of
the city have .quality areas in which to. live and
recreate... The simplei feet is, however, that without those land uses which provide jobs7 no matter
what they may be, the city would hot exist. •". .. '¦¦
; : The .land designated INDUSTRIAL totals approximately 1,500 acres. .This does hot include the
acreage; at . the airport industrial park not : used
for industrial purposes. Approximately 300 acres of
the designated industrial land should be necessary
for growth .between 1970 and 1990. An additional 375
acres of industrial land are ; necessary as reserve
to permit growth of the . city — computed at the
same rate — for ah additional 50 years to 2040.
;
•
'
^• ¦Except .-for 'th .ev airport ' ihdusWal park and the
area between the Milwaukee. and Burlington 7 tracks,
tie 1998 land use plan " includes, very little land
witliin the city .that presently has an industrial land
use. This was the result of decisions, based upon
one policy resolution segment..•7 .7;;.

The CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT has been
planned to remain . approximately the . saine area
as it .presently -includes.
One of Winona's largest industries and a significant contributor ¦ to attracting ' dollars from outside the . area has. been her post-secondary schools,
primarily the three COLLEGES. Land use planning
for these colleges must be suggestive rather than
directive. . ' ¦ ••7
The basic TRANSPORTATIOM of the city
was used to portray the segments of the land use
plan of this section. By;; eliminating the minor
streets not intended for through traffic, the Important consideration of how the Industrial, commercial and educatlohal land ." uses ... complement the
transportation network and how the transportation network is; a vital part of land use planning
can be seerv
Provision of jobs, of course, only, attracts persons to/a: community; to work there. Without adequate attractive HOUSING, the labor force of a
community will not be Its residents. *
The laind area devoted to residential land use
has not been assumed to house all of the 35,000 popillation. It has been pointed out in previous plan
elements;that an assumed 4,00d'. .of the city's population may be - housed in nonresidential land, primarily college land. It may reasonably be assumed
that an addlUbnal 2,0W persons may be housed in
areas of corimnerclal land use in upper floor apartments. Residential land needs, therefore, have been
estimated on the basis of 20,000 persons In land
devoted solely to residential land uses.
Using data developed in the Land Use Guide Plan
and from the 1970 Census, an increase of 350 to
400 acres of developed residential land Will be needed at existing mixes of low, medium and hlgh density housing.
The PARK-RECREATION PLAN has gone into
a great deal of detail on park and recreation land
planning.
A plan for PUBLIC FACILITIES including such
things as fire stations , maintenance garages , airports,; harbors, sewage treatment plants and other
public uses is essential to the land use plan to insure that land is reserved early for expected developments and so that the public facilities can be
best located to service their areas.
Included in the comprehensive land use plan
are substantial amounts of land devoted lo what
has been called PROTECTED LANDS. This term
and designation shonild be construed to mean ' that
development would be permitted. If permitted , development would be extremely low intensity nnd
only permitted if the nature of tho proposal for use
would insure that the area surrounding the visa
would remain substantially natural, To some degree, of course , development would not occur in
these areas whether designated protected or not.*"Mnny of the designate d areas are presently restricted by deed as to uso. Some areas, however ,
such as north of the Pelzer extension and surrounding Knopp Valley could be developed In the , absence
of some regulation by the city. These aroas hnve
been protected either because of a unique aesthetic
value, as natural habitat , or because their development would be in conflict with the planning policy resolution,
It may be noted that one protected men docs
not fit Into the pattern set above. Thnt area, along
the RIVER AND FRONT STREET, is presently industrial. The protected designation has been nssigned to attempt to relocate industries In facilities
at thc end of their economic life . New uses reopening the riverfront to the public under a riverfront
plan have been contemplated for this area. The protected land designation has been assigned so that
future activi ty in this area will be closely watched
and so that new uses nay bo most economically
initiated with minimum disruption.

•

*

*

THE PLAN docs not Include implementation
(such as zoning). That ia another subject. - A,B.
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WASHINGTON — A great deal of
murmuratiott continues in our town
oh this whole prospect of impeachment — Impeachment In theory, and
impeachment iri fact. For whatever
it may be worth,1 my own . impression Is that the Presidents fortunes are looking better oii either,
approach. . ;.
Murmuration is the word /used by
birdwatchers for the noise made by
a flock of starlings. . .
The noun is more
precisely defined as
an act of murmuring,, which is to say, - :
.the muttering of :
l o w complaints; ,
grumbling. That- is
largely what we
are doing now.
For a variety of.
reasons,. the movement to impeach MiparricK
Mr. Nixon ano> to. oust him from
office is losing its momentum. A
great mnay members of Congress
would like to be shed of the President, but their ambition is now
badly tangled in -theory, ' •fact ,' timing, politics, arid human inadequacy.
Instead of charging toward impeachment, the' House is merely: drifting
toward impeachment. It is: entirely
possible; that the - House will never
get there, -

^mes j ^ltitpatrick
ceeding. of this century, the House
has confirmed that .view;. It has
charged judges with ."misbehavior."
NO SUCH amorphous chargr constitutionally can be brought against
a president . Here the House is limited to "treason, bribery, or other
high crimes and; misdemeanors." In
the view of some members, it is not
enough to demonstrate that a President has behaved badly. Any such
notion would fundamentally alter our
structure , of government:,- It would
give us presidents who serve at the
pleasure , of the - Congress. ' .'¦" • ' .' . .'
In; the end, -legal ; theories may
count for less than political realities.
Questions . of theory ; provide tidbits
for law professors to munch on, but
the politicians who ; make up the
House have other fish . to :fry. .Putting aside the jaw and the evidence,
the; practical question is likely to
came down to this: Is impeachinent
popular? Do the people want to see
Mr> Nixon removed ' from, his of.;:.- '• '
fice? . The polls suggest; that the question , is close,; but the polls reflect a
national constituency. Members of
'disthe House run by congressional
:
:
tricts . As time trudges- by, aii impression gains strength that in many
congressional districts, more voters'
are passionately pro-Nixon than pas• ;
sionately anti-Nixoh. ; :
The tirtie factor grows increasingly important , it now appears that
Rbdino 's; corrimittee will not act before August ; This; timetable could
compel an up-or-dovvn vote on the
floor immediately ' before the campaign 'adjournment in September.
Some members of the House are
¦walking, around with the look of batters facing an 0-and-2 cqunt7 They
don't know whether to swing at the
pitch or let it go . by. ' .: " .: ' .

PART OF the trouble lies in leadership. The last time the -House undertook to . impeach a President , a
century or so ago, a; strong and
Implacable voice summoned . ;the
House to its duty.. No such voice is
audible on Capitol Hill; today. Peter
Rodino, chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, is.; not a Thaddeus Stevens nor was meant to be.
Neither is there a zealot in the Senv
ate to match Charles Sumner.. . If
the impeachment mpvement • were
going anywhere, . we ought to be
hearing Catbnian. cries. Instead, we
are hearing — murmuration.
Another difficulty arises from a
general confusion on the theory ' f
impeachment. The leading theory,
propounded by all the experts, is
that when- it comes to ousting ' a
President, an "impeachable offense"
Is something* -broader thari : a
''criminal offense." But that ; theory causes great . uneasiness.
The situation is different , as. to
the renioval of federal judges. Un1
der the Constitution, judges serve
"during ' good behavior." The commdh-sehsical implication of that provision is that judges therefore may
be removed on a finding of bad
behavior. In every Impeachment pro-

GRANTED, the

situation

could

change overnight . Mr. Nixon is entirely capable of provoking the temper of the House or so insulting its
dignity that his impeachment could
be voted with a whoop arid a holler.
The pattern of Watergate has been
one. explosive bombshell after another. But the longer the House murmurs- and fidgets, while the President flies boldly around the world,
the more likely, it seems;that Mr.
Nixon ¦ will survive this crisis ; after
all. -' "; * :
- 7 7 ' ;; 7. .77 -.7 7.
Washington Star Syndicate

NOTHING unusual about that in
Generalissimo Franco 's Spain; the
jo urnalist son of a powerful Spanish
banker recently got 19 years in pri•son for "illegal assembly." But
Miralles wns fortunate ; he did not
come to trial for three years, and
on May 31 before a military tribunal he wns found not guilty be.
cause of insufficient evidence, His
lawyer, Prof , Tierno Golvan, the Socialist lender , believes the new climate of "liberalization ," springing
from thc coming end of Franco 's
rule and spurred by the revolution
in Portugnl , cnuscd tlie; armed
forces to drop the Miralles mutter.
The government ls well aware of
that climate nird has even contributed to It, On Feb. 12, the now
premier, Carlos Arlns Navarro ,
promised four vaguely worded reforms — the election of local mayors, removing numerous government
and armed forces officials from parlinment , trade union "evolution " nnd
"the right of political association ,"
seemingly a reference to legalizing
political parties.
A powerfully interested observer
of the government'/! moves ls Prince

-

———————

¦

Tom Wicker
Jiian Carlos, Generalissimo Franco's 36-year-old designee as the ne\t
chief of state . He would welcome
"liberalization " — particularly the
emergence of political parties — before he takes oyer from Franco. His
hope is for enough change hrXa
Franco 's death to prevent a torrent of change coinciding with or
following his own succession , since
he knows he will have neither the
institutional power nor the personal
authority of Franco to deal with any
threatened upheaval.
Such "preventive reform " —
change to contain change — is probably the prime motive , also, of controlling forces within three great
Spanish institutions — the church ,
the universities and the vertical syndicates decreed by Franco in place
of real trade unions. Yet , there are
forces within each that genuinely
want more than "liberalization " of
a Franco-style regime; and even In
tho government , a leading liberal
editor said , many younger and lower-ranking officials want real , not
token change.
THERE REMAINS , moreover,
a powerful old guard, or right
wing, In and out of the armed
forces thnt appare ntl y has taken the
beginning of "liberalization " here
and revolution in Portugal as signals to crack down rnther than loosen up,
Some informed political figures
believe Franco himself—n wily politician still — may be encouraging
the ri ght wing "under tho rug " ns
a counter to keep his own government's "liberalization " in bounds.
While no one discounts the old
guard , at least some degree of liboralizntlon seems assured. But if tho
regime even cracks open that door,
ran it then hold It firmly against
the pent-up political forces of 34
years?
New York Times News Serv/ct

PARIS —^ Throughout rtibst of our
history, foreign policy has played a
relatively slight role in American
political debate on the grounds that
"foreigners don't vote."
¦ :Of courSe,
when "debate in- ' ., '' .A ' ¦¦ AA
yolved going to
war, diplomatic . affairs assumed far
greater interest..
TBut even -then,, as
with .Woodrow Wilson and Franklin
Roosevelt, t h e r e
was:: a.'• ''tendency to
disguise the gov¦
ernment's
actual . . . '.'"
'
»!,?*«ffl«p
intentions until cru- : .
. cial balloting was ;oyer.

ONLY IN recent years has American diplomacy begun to be discussed with ; serious interest by the
majority , of '. the American people.
This began in 1960 when Kennedy
and Nixoh -argued about the Chinese

C* L A Sulzberger
bffshbres. islands;7
As; involvement in Vietnam increased, it intensified iand emotionalized U.S; Interest in7Asia. . Politicians began to study foreign affairs
and take precise positions. "
. NOW,; in the .middle of Nixon's second' term, when everything else is
disintegrating ; about him, his role
as a world leader remains an imporr
tant fact. He has done enormous
harm to our moral posjtion, especially in our own minds, to oiir legal
sense of validity, arid to pur world
image .--' as we imagine It. But' in
fact he -has perhaps done as much
to enhance our .real world position
as anyone since Roosevelt. . . .'
Obviously the bulk of Araiericans
refuses; to,believe this. No U.S. president , save Harding and Grant —

:^ ;.>H/^N& -:w*™tl«*; . . ' : '*: . ::7- 7' ¦:-¦ !. - ¦

¦
riot, even Andrew Johnson:' •«- • has
srteUid so> bad7
Nixon's cheesy morality and taste
for mediocre companionship —
thirdraters with whom he found it
congenial to relax -^ subjected him
to a comforting humdrum beat of
approval as his amoral myrmidons
bullied , arid :bribed the Republic.

NEVERTHELESS; NIXON did
break a dangerous global lcejam
which had been sneezing the world
toward a showdown and possibly' disastrous war7 One must not forget
that "Dear Henry," after all,' was
"Tricky Dick's" choice to execute
his foreign policy — and also,. that
it,was hit foreign policy;
7 Together they started the world
along a path to peace which
Brezhnev, Mao tse-tung, Sadat and
Mrs7 Meir, .' each . with; a. particular
angle* :were eventually to join. 7
; His administration has ended U.S.
involvement in one cancerous war
and now , has produced what could
be the outline for genuine peace in
another. ,
7 Fo reign Readers . ' on ; .the whole
more ; cynical ' and less; moralistic
than Americans — possibly because
they- - lack - the powerful Puritan
Ethic in our melting pot — have
been quicker to see these fasts'.,y
y No more abroad, than at home can
one understand , why a President
should bug his o\vn conversation?
and then proceed to talk like a smalltown gangster -f for the record he
was compiling. But. the Egyptians,
the Israelis arid the Syrians, rescued
from : the pit, acknowledge It: was
Nixon who rescued them.- Brezhnev
is eager to see hfrri, Oiir relationships with China have not been affected. - ';. ; '
Perhaps Brezhnev is peeved because Nixon isn't Visiting Moscow'
first.; But >that , is a minor Irritant;
IT IS ILLOGICAL to •xcoriata ih*
President for absenting himself .at
this particular moment when Watergate seems to be crunching toward denouement. * It is, indeed, a
distressing ' . scandal. But the United
States; has a global :role to play and
Nixon must continue to plaly it so
long as;he is President7 .
In ' this, sense, one might say, foreigners, or their views, do count in
U.S. politics. ' : 7
Hew York Times News Servicei
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Opening the door
a bit in Spain

MADRID - In 1971, Spain's feared state police, the . Guardia Civil
¦ ,
took Into custody : a worker who
had been distributing political propaganda. Somehow, a Guardia Civil
g*un went off ; the worker was killed
and the matter was recorded as an
accident.
The worker 's famil y was notified
of his death only when he was about
to be burled. They engage d Jaime
Miralles Alvarez , a Madrid lawyer
from a monarchist , pro-Franco family, whose brother had been killed
in the Civil War fighting for the
Nationalists , When Miralles Investigated , he found serious questions
about the "accident" ; ho boldly reported his findings to the minister
of defense and other officials; and
he was promptly 7 arrested on
charges of having insulted the arm-;
ed- forces ,
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Tlie Democrats are not even bothering to conceal their strategy.
Which, iri the current season, is a
combination bf good sense and good
politics. What's bad for the Republican party is good for the country, they are saying in effect: but
it , must , not be .. made . to look as
though they are opportunising on
the misfortunes of President Nixon,
Thus when a few weeks ago Mr ,
Nixon appeared on television to
announce the publication of the
tapes, Senator Mansfield , speaking
for the Democrati c party, graciously declined the proffered video
time to dispute with Mr. Nixon ,
They have all felt that if Nixon is
going to be impeached and convicted, it must be accomplished in a
non-factional , even non-polemical
way.
BY CONTRAST , \\i* Republican!
have no strategy. Last week , Senator Dole, running for reelection in
Kansas , and himself formerly-chairman of the Republican National
Committee , spoke candidly about his
difficulties, 1, He is not permitted
to say anything anywhere except
something that relates to Nixon and
Watergate — audiences simply yawa
when he speaks about such distractions as world peace or the energy
crisis. 2. Half his audience oppos*
Nixon , nnd wish to hear from Senator Dole that the time hns come
to get Nixon off the back of tha
Republican party. 3. Half his audience are prepared to die for Nixon
A.U ,HtUi. r.a. .., *¦-.. J^.il..j.. --.J -J..L— J.j.Tt'^Jl

(and
probably will). .
¦
.' Senator Dole gave an example of
his dilemma. Someone asked him a
few weeks;ago' whether President
Nixoh would; fly in to campaign for
him. Senator Dole; replied jaunt ily
that he would be glad if President
Nixon would "fly over." In better
natured years this would be accepted as an adroit compromise between
a resolutely pro-Nixon and a resolutely anti-Nixon position, For Senator Dole it resulted in angry letters from the loyalists, including
snj ch statements as: For this offense
I'll never vote for you, and will see
to it that my family and friends
don 't cither.
As things now stand , Mr. Nixon
Is coaxing us toward one of the
greatest ironies in American political history. All along he has said
that he would not quit because he
was determined to execute the mandale for which he was elected. By
not quitting, he is threatening to defeat that mandate.
WHAT SHAPES UP at this moment Is a veto-proof Congress , as
they call It: a Congress so lopsidedly Democratic that a presidential
veto of foolish , McGovernlte legislation , will not hold up. If this
should happen , Mr. Nixon would
find himself ns President presiding
over a country reoriented toward a
McGovernite America — the result not of the people's change in
inclination , but of a division among
Republicans over the future of Richard Nixon , and of course a redistribution of the Independents for Mr.
Nixon.
There isn't much that can be
done about this by the Individual congressmen or senators slogging, like
Senator Dole, into the teeth of
the dilemma , There is something,
however, that President Nixon could
do. I mean without resigning.
It appears probable that the
House of Representatives will Impeach him. In any event, It will b»
foreseeable , along about early July,
exactly what the House will do , A
close study of the vote taken by
the House Judiciary Committee will
communicate instantl y to Mr. Nixon ,
the politicians , what tho full Housdi
is likely to do. If at tlils moment it
is renll y going to Impeach, then
President Nixon should publicly ask
all Republican members to vote In
fnvor of Impeachment. He could put
it to them that since the House is
apparently determined to put ques-

tions of constitutional Implications to
the Senate , to adjudicate,; lie Nixon
would just as soon that the vote
were unanimous, so as to strip lt
of any partisan flavor.
THIS wouldn't hurt Nixon. Bot It

would hugely help the Republican
congressmen. . This way they can go
back to Orange County and say:
"I Toted for impeachment — as
President Nixon requested me to
do. " Both sides are pacified. The
congressmen are off the hook, and
the Senator Doles can decline to discuss the matter at all on the
grounds of judicial impropriety. Mr.
Nixon can do at least this riiuch to
serve the people who voted for him .
Washington Star Syndica te
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More than half now want Mere s cure for What did Henry give?
Preside nt out of office ilirpliitient dip Art Buchwald
at
tli
eGl
teges
£
Harris Survey

For the first time , by 52-35
percent, a majority of the American people now thinks that
"President Nixon should be impeached by Congress and removed from office." This latest
result marks a shift upward in Judiciary Committee ."should
the number who want to see the vote to bring up impeachment
President removed from office charges against the President,
"
from the 4941 percent plural- if he continues
"to
refuse
ity who felt that way a month to hand over the material" reago, in early May.
quested by the committee. This
In this latest Harris Survey, sentiment has increased from
conducted among a cross sec- the 56-33 percent majority who
tion of 1,413 adults nationwide felt that way a month ago.
from June 14, Mr. Nixon ap• By a 73-17 percent majority,
pears to be in the deepest trou- almost
three in every four peoble yet in the impeachment and ple now believe that "President
Watergate matters:
Nixon knew about the attempt to
• By 61-28 percent , a sizable cover up White House involvemajority feels that the House \ment in "Watergate while it was
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still going on." A year ago, a
much smaller majority of 5821 percent ielt Mr. Nixon was
fully aware of the cover-up efforts.
• By 48-37 percent, a growing plurality now also believes
that "President Nixon knew
about the original Watergate
break-in at Democratic headquarters." Back in May of 1973,
by 45-34 percent, a plurality did
not think the President knew
about the original break-in.
• By 64-28 percent, better than
a 2-to-l majority, the public believes that "if the Congress decides that President Nixon was
involved in the Watergate co*
er-up, Congress should impeach
him and remove him from office." Only a month ago, less
than a 2-to-l majority, 59-33 percent, felt this way. The twothirds majority is important,
since it takes a vote of tvrathirds of the U.S. Senate to remove a President.
THESE LATEST results also
shed much light on the way
the American people make up
their minds; oh a matter as important as the Impeachment of
the President.
While some surveys were
done almost immediately after
Mr. Nixon released 1,254 pages
of edited transcripts of White
House tapes, it is now obvious
in hindsight that such "instant"
polls do a vast injustice to the
people themselves. The public
has its
own
deliberate
speed in making up its mind,
and it is now evident that
on reflection , after the facts on
those tapes have been absorbed, this President is now in his
worst trouble on the Watergate
matter.
The cross section was asked:
SHOULD NIXON BE IMPEACHED
AND REMOVED FROM OFFICEt
Should Should Not
Bt : Not Sun
ju m 74 ..........
May
April : . A . . . : . . . . . .
March i..- .;. .. ....

Slip into a shift and stay cool all summer as
you garden, shop and such in pretty California Prints. Sizes 8-20, Large and X-Large.

s 13 to *22
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At
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The narrow plurality who favored impeachment and removal ba-ck in April has now
grown to a clear majority ih
June.
Public opinion on Mxon
knowledge of the Watergate
cover-up has been tested periodically this way:
NIXO N KNOWLEDGE OF
WATERGATE COVER UP
Knew About Did Not Not
If.
Know Sur»
%, " *
H
*
June HA ... 73
17
10
May
...... M
»
11
Oct. '73 . . . . W
24
17

M«y . . . . . . . JO

34

' . .;.«

Time now to diagnose the
disease of declining . college enrollments and to prescribe a
cure.
Hypped by the:-6I Bill right
after World War II, higher education took off on a growth binge
which burgeoned through the
'50s and the '60s.
¦As.- a regent of the . nation's
largest . university, I sat in oft
more thain inv
share of soleron
debates on how
to limit mushrooming student
population on
j y e r crowded
j ampuses. The
[rids w e r e
swarming into
post-high school
education , like
?o niativ learnRaV r-ty
ed lemmings.
NOT ANY MORE, In virtually every American . institution
of. higher learning today;. the
storm warnings are out and the
sirens are sounding. Back in
1964 When I was California's
superintendent of public instrucedge of the original Watergate
bieak-in has been tested this
way since September 1972: *

¦•' .'" ' " NIXON KNOWLEDGE ABOUT . ¦ ' .
WATERGATE BREAK-IN
BEFORE IT HAPPENED
Knew About pit) Not Not
¦'
. If : Know
Sur»
.,
%
%
%
June 74 .. At
37 .
15
-May, ' ' ;.- ..:'.. 43 . . 42 15
Aug. '7» ... 37
45
11
'
May . : . . . . . 34 ' 45
11. ' ' '.:
.
ti ' - i l . . ' .
Oct. '72 • :. - . 16
'
"
. ..
. -.Sept.; : ;.....'11 ;¦ . tt A; Jl : '... - ,

is .;: is
41
1»
Al Alt 4i
it

JJ

DrylAaxRafferty

'

.

'

¦
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From the Small 11 percent
who felt during the presidential
campaign that Mr.: Mxon knew
about /the Watergate breakrin ,
the number convinced he had
foreknowledge. of the event has
now grown to ¦a plurality of 4837 percent. ."" . ,
For . most of the public, knowedge byMr. Nixon of the breakin is not a necessary precondition for ; him to be removed
from office; Simply his involvement in : the cover-up is
now :sufficient grounds . for conviction ia the opinion of oyer
a 2-to-l ¦ majority, People-were
asked: . •:'¦'
IF CONGRESS. FINDS NIXON
INVOLVED IN WATERGATE
COVER-UP, .SHOULD HE BE
.
IMPEACHED AND REMOVED
FROM OFFICE? ,
,- Should Shovta Not
Be . Not Sure
,- %
%
June '74 . . . . . . . . . . . it
n
t
' ;. :May ' ..;¦ .- .;, .,......, -5» . ; W V » - , ¦'

Public belief that Mr. Nixon
knew about the Cover-up "as
it was going on" has grown
from 50 to 73 percent in just
over a year. It has jumped 7
points since just after the re- Clearly,
gap between the
lease of the edited tape tran- number of the
people in the country
scripts.
believe the President is
Possible presidenti al knowl- who
guilty of involvement in Watergate and the number who want
Winon a Dalty News "1 -.
¦«
him impeached and removed
Winona , Mlnnesola
THURSDAY , JUNE 13, 1974
from office in narrowing
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says, "you have saved the he has an urgent call from
Syrian tourist industry."
Golda .Meir.
The President looks question- After five minutes a rather
upset President returns to the
ingly at Henry.
WASHINGTON — No one is Henry says, "I forgot to tell receiving line. He whispers to
quite certain what kind of deals you last week, in order to get Henry, "Did you give Israel the
Henry Kissinger made to get a the Syrians off the Golan Standard Oil Co. of New Jer*
sey?"
'
'
tion, my 'depaitoeiitV demog- settlement i n
Heights I promised them Las "Come to think of It," Henry
the
M
i
d
d
l
e
Vegas. We have to sign the says, "3 did. Originally -they
raphers 7cami^:fa /ine: with a Eaj st , but Presideed after lunch."
demanded Alaska, but I told
predicted enrollment curve dent N i x o n
Before the President can them it was out of the quesshowing a catastrophic bottom- p r o b a b l y is
meet the next Arab leader, tion."
ing out hitting the elementary finding out this ,
Presidext Sadat tells Mr. Nixon Los Angeles Times Syndicate
week.
grades in the late '60s and early
I can imagine
'70s, the high schools In the a . scene at a
late '70s and the colleges in great reception t
the early ; '80s. • ' . , 7
given by Presi- .
/California grade schools, they dent Sadat of <
said, would have; fewer students Egypt w h e r e
*l ™a «
from
iii 1974-75 than they ; had had leaders Arab lands have gatherall the
the year: before, the; first time ed to meet the President of the
that had happened since the United States. Henry is standstate got organized.'
ing next to President Nixon in
;. I sent the boys ; back to the the receiving line and introducold driawing board to recheck, ing the Arabs to the President .
but they were- right. Yet why "Mr. President," Henry says,
are the college ranks being de- "this is Sheik Kaleli Abrim."
pleted now, almost. seven yeiars Sheik Abrim shakes hands
before the birthrate bust is due with Mr. Nixon. "My father
to hit them? For one; reason, sends his respects and asks me
the draft is kaput. For another , to thank you on behalf of our
infla tion has . priced a good family for giving us the state
many people put of higher edur of Rhode Island."
cation. And perhaps: more im- PRESIDENT Nixon appears
portant than anything else, startled and whispers to Henry,
there, is a growing feeling that "Did we give Rhode Island to
¦i< college diploma Js no longer the Abrim family?"
the. indispensable "open sesa- ., Henry whispers back , "They
me" to success.
wanted California , but I talked
them
into taking Rhode Island
ANYHOW, THERE'S an in- instead."
54" Plastic in Assorted Colors
creasing shortage .. of; - warm
"What did we get in exbodies; to populate those expen- change?" the President asks.
sive buildings and classrooms "A steady, two-year supply
we bonded ourselves so> blithe- of oil at $14 a barrel."
ly to construct / the past 20 "Hmmm ," the President says,
years. Mass, faculty, firings are "I guess nobody will mind losbeginning to occur,; a pheno- ing Rhode Island."
menon which would have been The sheik moves on and
considered feverish fantasy if Henry Introduces the next Arab
it had been forecast only five lsfldcr
years ago; The: Chronicle for
Blue, Pink , Black and Gold
"This, Mr. President, is HaHigher Education,, for instance, kim Assou, the Egyptian minilists certain private institutions ster of public works."
'-which have cut their faculties Mr. Assou bows. "It is a
3
by as much as ,40, percent; great honor I finally meet the
Whew ! And when we realize noble benefactor of Egypt."
that the zero population growth
"What did we give them?"
rate bomb isn't due to go off the President whispers to
college-wise] until about 1981, Henry.
the , picture up ahead becomes, Henry replies, "The Ford
downright hair-raising.
Motor Co."
What to do about it? As John "In Egypt?" the President
Stuart Mill used to say:
¦ "Think asks.
in different terms." . .'
HENRY BLUSHES. "The
Forget the stereotype of col- Ford Motor Co. in the United
lege "boys'' and "girls." Think States. You see, in order to get
instead of campuses which re- a settlement in Syria we needed
flect every shade of the . age help from the Egyptians. The
spectrum, from callow youth to only way we could get help
octogenarian white hairs. No from them was to give them
imperative exists which limits something in exchange. I
higher education to the young, thought the Ford Motor Co.
MATCH ABOVE BEDSPREADS
;7. : 'you know;
would be a nice quid pro quo."
What about tomorrow's house"Has anyone told Henry
wife — children flown the nest, Ford?"
*** Vs
AR " v AV
chbres . dohe increasingly by ma"Not yet. I didn't want it to
chinery — face to face with leak to the press."
endless; days of. As tbe Earth
Mr. Assou moves on and
Turns'? .. .77
Henry introduces Fata Fafcima ,
•^+0
X 0*r
Af
« • • • • • • # • « • • « .
leader of a splinter Maoist
WOULDN'T learning a for- the
Palestinian guerrilla band .
eign language be infinitely more Fatima refuses to shake hands
LIMITED QUANTITIES
worthwhile? Or even grappling ¦with the President. He tells
with the eternal questions rais"I have been talking
VISIT THE TRUNK ... MON. THRU SAT.
ed by Plato and Freud in her Henry,
with my brothers and we have
local college's philosophy and decided you tricked us when
12 NOON TIL 5 P.M.
psychology courses?
you offered us. three squadrons
Then there are the retirees, of Phantom jets. We will not go
THIRD FLOOR ... RIGHT OFF
destined-to make up an increas- to Geneva unless we receive
ingly impressive percentage of three nuclear submarines."
THE ELEVATOR
the nation's population as the
"What the devil?" the Presiretirement age drops to 55.
dent says to Henry.
Surely these millions are not
Henry whispers, "Don't pay
the
with
going to be content
any attention to him. He's all
rocking chair and the soap op- talk. They'll take the three
eras. Equally as surely, they squadrons of Phantom jets."
.
are going io be looking for
THE NEXT Arab leader Is
ll
^f S //
where p erianal Service
ways to prepare themselves for Aleki Mossadj the Syrian minisJf
l»
Still Important
different
interests.
new careers,
X y
ter of tourism.
All this spells higher educa- "Oh, Great One, Mossad
"
tion — and lots of it; The principal stumbling block is shyness. The average oldster simply doesn't think he can hack
it with the kids, so he backs
away from college entrance late
In life.
This is nonsense. As a university professor and dean, I
can say from personal experience that my older undergraduate students do better work,
understand the material more
completely and get better
grades than do their wet-behindthe-ears classmates fresh out
of high school.
How do we educators sell
them on this? Upon the answers
we come up with may well
depend our jobs during the
years just up ahead.
Los Angeles Timvs Sy ndicate
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Patrolman is seeking
hit-and-run horse
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) Patrolman Lyle W. Mann ls
looking for a hit-and-mn horse.
The riderless horse galloped
out of the darkness, collided
with Mann 's patrol oar and
galloped away. The horse
apparently was not hurt , Mann
said , but his patrol ear has a
$50 dent in the right rear
fender.
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Politics, timing intertwined

NM ^ne rUshi^

lation that Nixon strategists
fy WALTER K. MEARS
WASHTNSTON (AP) - Nei- might seek to delay any Senate
UntU affer the elections on
ther . C°nsre» nor the White yote
4
t freed, of electhe theory
that,
House appears to be in any Uon pressures, some Eepublilush for judgment on the im- cans might more easily be won
peachment/of President Nixo% to the President's defense. A
and each blames the other/for White House official denied
delaying the process.
there is any such plan, saying
So* while a congressional the President simply wants to
committee investigates the is- make his case and put it to a
sues, there is cloakroom dis- Efouse vote, .
—'
cussion a n d i
Bj .ec/tt l ation An
¦ ¦; AP :
about the polltics of the case . New*
and the time*, Annii/c;.
table for action? "Hal/SIS
¦
¦
In an election L— . '• ' ;¦ ¦
year, politics and timing are
intertwined.
It is evident that a Senate impeachment trial, If ItTeomes to : By JOSEPH A. REAVES /
that, will coincide with the fall ' "NEW/ ORLEANS ,' (UPI)/ /congressional election cam- Killing civilians in a combat
paign. ' - . /.;.
zone cannot be compared -with
One WWte House official con- mass mnrder in tiie United
tended that is what Nixon's States, attorneys for " former
critics have wanted all along,
to have the Watergate issue Army , Lt.: "William . L. Galley
peak while voters ate deciding argued Wednesday. •
between Republican and Demo- J. Houston Gordon, Galley's
cratic candidates in the Nov. 8 chief counsel, told a 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals panel
elections.
The counter-argument in Con- it . was dealing with an
gress is that the White House is unprecedented case in considerstalling the impeachment pro- ing whether bail should /be
ceedings by withholding evi- continued for the soldier
dence, and by pressing the convicted of killing 22 South
House Judiciary Committee to Vietnamese civilians at My Lai
summon 'witnesses for public in 1968, 7/ ,
testimony.
"This is jrobauly the most
There is congressional' specu- unique case in.military judicial
history," said Gordon.. "The
Oj . Winona Daily New*
tests for commissioh of murder
Ofl Wlnoha, Minnesota
ih -warfare and a combat zone
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 197*
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7 Such a vote Is . unlikely before
August, and if a House majority then .favored impeachment,
tll- case Wguld g0 to the senate
{or a trial that might start
. :...
shortly after Labor Day.
.* 7
:: .
.- . • .
A Senate source aald that on
such a timetable,, a verdict
could: be rendered during the
current session of Corigress7 although probably not before the

elections. It would fake a twothirds vote in the Senate to convict and thus oust him.
If a post-election vote might
work to the President's adyantajge, a delay into 1975 likely
would hurt his cause, since
Democrats are expected to increase
their Senate majority,
¦ But. at
this point, politicians
are in uncharted territory. Impeachment is not an issue they

Galley attorneys argue
for freedom lor clienf
in what the government has
always contended was a combat : assault would certainly be
different from murder in the
streets of New Orleans." '
The Justice Department contended at Wednesday's"hearings
a IJ.S. District Court ln Georgia
overstepped : its powers in
freeing Calley, 36; fromi house
Arrest at Ft.: Benning. :
- "It's our, position that the
order /of : the court is an
unauthorized intrusion into the
military discretionary . determination,'' said a Justice Depart
ment attorney . .who "wants
Calley sent to military prison at
Ft; Leavenworth, Kan,
Calley had been scheduled for
transfer to Ft. : Leavenworth
last February, but the district
court :^authorized bail and
released him one day before
the move was tb occur.

. Calley has spent one right In
prison 'since his conviction. The
remainder of his nearly three
years in custody has been
served in his officer's quarters
at Ft. Benning.
Throughout the . 70rminute
hearing, Calley sat" with ; his
cfoin . craddled in his/ left palm.
He.:wore a. tan knit suit: with
Hue ; shirt and a striped blue
tie. . . ' :¦'

• ': .Galley's attorneys , predicted
the case would be appealed to
the . U.S. : Supreme Court, no
matter what/ " decision : vvas
issued by the 5th Circuit;

have encountered before. .
The judiciary Cominittefl is
iaiming for a July 15.windup of
its , inquiry,/: although some
members think : it will • take
longer, and such deadlines have
been slipping by since April 30.
While a presidential aide: accused Democrats of trying to
string but the process, he also
said '.White House: lawyers waiit
a chance to call witnesses and
present briefs: setting forth the
Nixon7 defense before^ the- proceedings are ended. ..' ./.
' Nixon asked tho House panel
to call "live witnesses who can
place the existing evidence in
perspective, and subject ; them
to cross-examination under
oath" in,his latest " refusal: to
yield . subpoenaed White House
material That drew criticism
from Republicans as well as
Democrats.
The comnilttee's 17 Eejubllcaris agreed 'unanimously that;
in view of Nixon's refusal to deliver more materials, witnesses
should be called to testify.
While the committee has said
Nixon's refusal to sujpply more
tapes and documents slowed its
inqutry,7the President contends
a request from the panel
doesn't 7 automatically , make
soniething into evidence. /
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By: GERRY NELSON. ' " ";¦ Friday in the Minneapolis AudiWnNNEAPOLIS,
Mih. torium. Platform planks will be
. (AP)--Delegates to the Min- taken up intermittently until
adjournment
nesota DFL Party Convention the scheduled
opening Friday will have V to about 5 p.m-, Sunday.
plow through 460 platform pro- Despite high-blown phrases in
posals, some of them inconsist? the platform document, the actual worth of party platforms
z. ent.: 7 - - -77.
;¦
: The proposed planks take up seems debatable.
more than 50 pages, printed on After a, controversial DFL
convention in Rochester in 1972,
both sides, ' ;¦¦¦
:One :proposal on page ! 24 many Democrats freely admiturges that laws be passed "to
specifically forbid censorship:of
the public's news media;"
But on page , 20, the platform
"reverses, itself and suggests , a
. two-day. format for all national
• elections, with "voting «h Sunday{and Monday. The proposal MINNEAPOLK, Minn. CAP)
: says that "no returns may.be -1- Avloosely-knit group calling
carried, by any media until the itself the <'DFL Reform
polls are . closed ih: California." On page 19, the platform Caucus" may challenge the
suggests abolishing the use ; 6£ seating of some delegates . to
the term "ex-convict" in /public the state. DFL convention opendocum«its: and "in all media. " ing Friday: in Minneapolis.¦',¦..' .'
/ Debate on the platform is . Korynne Horbal, Coon Rapscheduled to begin soon after ids, Democratic national comthe convention opens at 11 a.m. mitteewomah, said the hew

ted; running "from" the platform, rather than on it*
The story Is told of one state
senator being asked how he
stood oh the: DF^, platform.
. '.''Very lightly," he. replied.
Despite co^roversial : stands
on rriariiuana;^ amnesty-,. " f o r
draft:evaders and rights for
homosexuals iri. 1972, DFL canr
didates won control of the state
legislature; . The / , platform

-v 'DFL Refofm Caucus'

Belegtif e^^

Mrs. Horibal said she is concerned that, the Democratic
party's commitment ' to "affirmative ' action" is hot. being
enforced in Minnesota. . . .
Both, the national and state

• TOP & BOTTOM SHOP •
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group is headed by leaders of
the DFL feminist caucus but
also includes other reformminded Democrats.

Solutes The Dairy Industry
with a "Dairy Specie 1"
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seamed to.Jose no problems for
DPL eahdidates. • . '
In the introduction to (h i s
year's platform draft, the/DFL
platform committee acknowledges that not all candidates
will agree with it. .
"Nevertheless,: we adopt this
platform- in. the eicpectatioh that
those ; who carry oiir endorsement Will, support it," the com-

D « m 0 c Tn t i c parties have
adopted policies .iequiring "affirmative action" in the select
tion of delegates/This refers to
activities leading to the naming
pf women, minorities, and youth
to party posts.
Mrs. Herbal said; reformers
in the party are /worried that
the. policy is "just •words'.' : without a commitment.
. ..
"We don't see that there , is
any enforcement,'* she said: in
an interview.
Mrs. Herbal said the reform
caucus will meet Thursday
night to determine ,if there
should be a majo r challenge to
a delegation.
State DFL Cbairman Hank
Fischer called the affirmative
action question difficult but : indicated he feels ' the, party has
made an effort to bring in all
unrepresented groups. . //
"It's difficult, short of adopting quotas," Fischer/said,
The DFL slate convention
will run from Friday /through
Sunday at the ' Minneapolis Au-

: .7/,- ;' " 7 :7; . ' .¦ ¦'; ': * . ;./:' ¦ :> .-- ¦ 7;¦ " 7:;' ' ; ;; ;
*
*
* /^. ^' 7^^-7

mitteis said. /
At the least, the platform
writers demanded, candidates
should be candid, telling the public what tliey will and . won't
support: in the platform.. .. ..;..;
If the convention delegates go
along with the preliminary
draft, calididaites again may
find the .. DFL ;platform too
splintery for. comfort .
One -: proposal calls for the

''dekaiminaLllzatibri" of the possession and cultivation of marijuana for personal use. Another
suggests ''full legal rights" for
homosexuals, a rerun of the
controversial 1972 plank, ¦;."'
/ TAnother plank detnands a
mandatory deposit oh ; throwaway beverage containers—in
effect, a ban-the-can law7 While
there is no moral question involved, the issue of jobs versus
environment; may ; split delegates iand candidates just as
did the legislature last winter.
A gun control plank also may
raise some, sharp debate. The
draft/ proposal supports the
handgun . control position of
ditorium.
Fischer and Ruth Cain, the Atf^. Geni Warren Spannaus.
state DFL chairwoman, are Judging by past performance,
seeking: re-*lection .fOi; two-year .about one delegate
in ten will
terms.
take : ah active interest . in the
BayRep.
Gary
Laidig,
State
¦
platform. More often than not,
port, ahd ' ¦Dorothy Mjegren, planks, are adopted "wjhile most
Vt fiy .z a t a , were annoiinced delegates are chatting, sipping
Wednesday as cbchairpersons Coffee and generally, ignoring
of the state Republican con- the proceedings. ,
vention in Duluth next week;
will be
¦Neither has chaired. " ..a. state The DFL. convention
". 1,302: . delegates,
manned
^by
convention previously :and Lair with a voting strength of 1,219.
dig, 24, may be the youngest to Some delegates have fractional
ever hold such a post. Mrs. Lil¦;
jegfen is -vice-chairwoman of votes.
It
will
take 732 votes .to enthe state GOP.7 , :
dorse candidates, based oil the.
Republican delegates prob- 60 per cent requirement: used
ably will be asked to add the by both . parties:¦•/ '
\yprd ."Minnesota'' to the offi- Gov; Wendell .Anderson ,. Lt.
cial name /of the party. If Gov. . Rudy ' / Perpich and
adopted/ GOP . candidates would Spanhaus l&ely wall be enwith few
appear oil . the: ballot under the dorsed for reelection
¦¦ ¦
banner: of -.the: i'Minnesota Re- dissenting votes. " ' . • • ¦•'
The lone contest will conie iip
publican Party!" 7
The change, although minor, Saturday, with state Riep. Joan
would be aimed at setting the Growe, Minnetonka, and . St.,
GOP slightly apart from the Cloud Mayor*: Al Iioehr vying
Watergate-troubled national Re- for the endorsement for Secretary of State. ,:Ai
publican party.

Canoeing the big lake

Mrs. Growe, 38, appears to Erdiahl ind the Auditor . candlv
be the frontrunner and Loehr date "will take on Republican
may veer /off into tie race for 3t011aiid Hatfield, 7:77
state" Auditor.
Sen. Hubert K. Huniphrey
$tate Sen. James Lordj, 25, ivill address a convention dinExcelsior, is the ' only ; ah- ¦lier- Friday night/and Go-v. An>
noiinced DFL . candidate . for derson : will deliver; his acceptstate Treasurer and presum- ance speech. Saturday night.
ably will: be endorsed! Lord Republicans will open their
would oppose
¦ GC)P veteran . Val state convention In Duluth next
Bjornison.' '
Prlday. ;•
: The DFL candidate for SecreWlnot»« Duiljr New* |
|
a J
tary of. State will go against
Winona, Wlitnewta *»."¦/ ' " .
Republican / incumbent Arlen THURSDAY, JUNE 13. 1974
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¦ This is .a musical tribute to dairymen ...
creating good things for America,
buffer,cheese, milk and other products.
We think it particularly appropriate this mo nth.
.. . and we hope you agree.
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Don't hold "back at the dairy
counter. These days when protein of the protein we should Jniv&
is expensive, remember milk is a
eacli day. Milk7
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tersons haven't heard about it. verse some spots as deep as S60
feet.
They'll rely on four pacldjes, From a launching point in Sntheir 'muscles, and a six horse- perior, Wis., at 6 a.m. Wednespower outboard motor. The mo- day, the Petersons are followtor will be used in case of ing Uie lake in counteremergency and to help them clockwise direction-the same
pasi a 10 mile stretch of mostly way ita powerful currents
sheer cliffs near Marquette, swing
Mich., where currents are
known to change unpredictably. Tliey took along a transistor
Peterson, 26, is a former radio and have arranged for
child care worker who has just Peterson's mother to send any
finished courses for a college messages along via commercial
degree. He has been an avid stations en route. The canoeists
canoeist 13 years Kathy, 27, is plan to phone her every few
a social worker in Duluth pub- days.
lic schools.
Unlike some mountain climThey figure the trip will take bers, the Petersons aren't maksome 70 days, of which 40 will ing their voyage on Superior
be spent canoeing. They've "because it is there.?'
plotted a route on maps that Said Mrs. Peterson, "Our trip
will add up to at least 1,200 is now because we happen to be
miles, provided they can cross free this summer. 'We've waited
all bays and take some short- a long time.".
cuts.
And Peterson , strapping supMostly , they'll stay within 200 plies down in the 19-foot alumiyards of shore. The 31,800- num craft , told repr ters as he
square mile Superior is the slipped the canoe into the sparlargest fresh-water lake in the kling lake- "I haven 't slept
world , drops as much as 1,200 well for two nights just thinking
feet, and the Petersons will tra- about , this."

'

' "..; 7,/ 7 Regularly Jl3 to $30
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Duiuth couple following
route of the voyageurs

DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) — A
Duluth couple looking for adventure have tnrned not to
mountains but to the extremities of Lake Superior-largest of the fresh water lakes ln
the world.
Peter Petersoii and his wife
Kathy started out Wednesday
morning on what they plan to
he a 1,200-mile trip in their 19foot aluminum canoe*
They're taking a route once
paddled by the leather-clad
French Canadian voyageurs of
two centimes ago If anyone
has paddled the circumference
cf the lake since then , the Pe-
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Coliegehelps
credie clowns
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Bill
Ballantine is a . college dean
who wears pancake makeup to
work, encourages students to
make faces at their teachers
and grades his classes on how
goofy they act.
He Is dean of the Ringling
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circiu Clown College.
The 20 hopefuls who showed
up Wednesday at Circus World,
a tourist attraction ,, to apply for
admission , to the fall semester
at Clown College ranged from a
fresh-faced high school graduate, to an oUt-of--work physicist.

There wasn't an entrance examination :paper . in sight, as
Ballantine rah .', the . prospective
students through, a dizzying sequence of 7 fake' ' -., falls, funny
faces and acrobatic gyrations.
Despite their, diverse backgrounds, the would-be clowns
had one thing in common—they
all wanted
to. make people
¦
laugh. . '. •. ' •
"I kiiow I can do it," said
Christine Davison, 19, of St. Petersburg. "I have the inside de-

sire. I love to make people
smile and this is the perfect forum.'
"Wayne Sidley, 17, of Orlando,
who was graduated , from high
school only a few weeks ago,
said he wanted to he a clown to
"make people laugh and have
fun at it."
Ballantine, a circus performer for 30 years, said he
was looking for students with
strength, agility and a sense cf
humor.
"I always look in the eyes,"
he said. "If they 're dead and
looking at the floor , that applicant's not for us."
But Ballantine told the wouldbe students that the life of a
clown is not all fun and games.
"It's a rough life, not just
fantasy. They just can't say, 'I
want to make little children
laugh.' They have to have some I
feel for the leality of the job. "
Ballantine said hundreds will
apply for the 60 openings in the H
upcoming class and that even
those who are admitted and go
on to graduate are not assured
Of a job with the circus.
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When You Visit The Plaza In Downtown
Winona During :"D/\!RY D/\YS" (Fri. &
Sat.) Stop In And Shop For Your Child's
Summer Wardrobe. You'll Find An Excellent Selection Of PLAYWEA R ... SW IMWEAR & SLEEPWEAR.
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about two years ago that he
might be near the tail end of
bis class.
"Two colonels in one department really chewed me out be- 1
• British Sterling
^^AW Pi
cause I was getting low grades n
• Brot
\\ t* "ii^\1 1
and they took it as a personal
affront. If I- had admitted that i
was dropping my grades I
wouldn't have graduated," he
said.
He said he was second from
the bottom when the first semester began this year, but
shortly after grabbed last place
and managed to keep it through
p^nnmnriairjiiiiiiimMsr.Mwnraww jnviiiim
the second semester despite a
Burget, 22, finished with the few close calls.
lowest grade index of the 828
cadets graduating at West He said he even had to let Ms i .... ¦¦.... -................... -........................... _..........
Point last week, with just grades in his best subject , I !
Ten
»A|
AIEB
ER ^A..DA»
TE D ^
COUPOM
slightly over a D average.
physics, dip during the last two $
:
For
The
Family
UNICAP M
The class goat traditionally, weeks of his final semester "so |
receives one dollar from each I. wouldn't ruin my average.
j Vitamin - Mineral Combination
cadet above him, and Burget . "I didn't do it to try to de- 1
Bottle pf 90 w.h
says he will use . the $827 to fi- grade the academy. It was just |i
30 FREE
nance a vacation to Pago Pago, a challenge to me to do lt and
S I
in the South Pacific.
that's why I did it."
Sav„ $1.40
$-198
|j
/Burget, of Otterbeiri,: was ap
Was he aware of any class ^ !
limit 2 With Coupon
I
pointed to the academy in 1970, goat who later became a generCoupon Exp.rB, June 16, 1974
|
j
He said it occurred to hirii al? "Yeh, ene. George Custer."
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Cadet lei" grades I1t wLWi
By NORMAN BESS
OTTERiBEIN, Ind7 (AP) : An Army , cadet who graduated
last in his class/at the IJ.S. Military Academy says he let his
grades slide on purpose to
claim the:title of class f 'Goat"
and win $827.
'i figured you might as well
be known for graduating at the
bottom as just be somebody
else," said David L. Burget,
now. a second lieutenant .who
plans to make the Army his career.
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YOUR COMPLETE DRUG STORE
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PHONE

452-7000

DOWNTOWN =

mi IN-CHY PRESCRIPTION DEUVERY

OPEN SUNDAYS
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Winona Dally N«wt 11•
Winona, MlntiMota ¦l*>
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1974

; CivH, Criminal Division • tion. .':- 7 ..- ,.
~y ;. -y
¦; '¦¦; WEaMflESDATT ' 7 7- The new . sentence provides
.
:7
that she pay a $50 fine or serve
Martin M. Clark, 44,- Rolling;
10 days in jail, :with7 the alterJ
.
today
.
w
as
senMlnn.i
stone,:
native
of remaining on proba-'
r
A
y
pay
.ii $J.75. fine
tence to
¦ for
for one year , stay out of
drunk driving. "Winona' ••.County. tion
Court Judge Dennis A; Challeen the Kresge store, and; commit
reduced a $300 fine because ab further offenses.
TUESDAY
Clark hais already "attended the
alcohol education clinic at 'Wi- John Streater, 66*4 W. 4th St.,
to
nona' State Collegfe. He was ar- pleaded .Hot: guilty Tuesday
¦¦
rested for the offense May 7. delinquent overtimie', . parking
Eugene Smith- 23,. 973 W. 2nd sihd Winona County Court Judge
St., ' was fined $100jor 15 days Dennis A, Cballeeii set trial frir
in jail on a Charge of assault, ?:?0 a.m. July 25. Streater is
yvith'the option of attending the charged "in: cohhectloh with four
alcohol education clinic aiid re- parking • tickets, issued in: the
maining ori probation to court dty 'in April and May, "" •
services for six Months, He. was Betty A. Dalton, 20, Bundy
•arrested April .5 at the Winona Boulevard , pleaded guilty to a
YMCA, in connection with a charge of shoplifting and was
referred to court services for
fights 7 v '7'. " : * .:
presentence
DaWayne kreckow, 1557 Git was arrested investigation She
more Ave., was ordered to pay Pehney Co., ¦ Friday at J. C.
a $100 fine and remain on pro- and accused 1858 ServiceTbr.,
of taking socks
bation to. court, services for one and - grass
; clippers
¦
¦
¦
year for possession of marijua- $9.79;¦ ; . • • . ;- . . , :¦ ¦.. -:. valued at
na and driving left of center. He Peter J. Shortridge, Pleasant
was. arrested Feb. 24 near West Valley, pleaded not guilty
to hot
5th and Johnson streets.
having his fear license plate
. Elmer Kroemng, 227 W, 4th displayed
and
was set for
St., appeared with St. Charles 1:30 p;m July trial
29, He was tick.
attorney: Alton E. Bergh. ' to eted Monday
change a plea of . hot guilty of Main streets near West 3rd and
.
drunk driving ; to guilty. He was Joseph D. Muir
Omaha, Neb-,
fined $300 -with/the.;option- of at- pleaded, guilty to, riding
a mot•
e
ducation,
tending the alcohol . ¦
orcycle without a helmet : and
clinic and paying: $175.. ' '• •'
drew a $15. fine. He was. arrest,:Betty A. Dalton , 20,. Winona , ed Monday
near West Sarnia
was sentenced to a $100 fine or. and Huff streets
7
15 days , in j aii for shoplifting, Terry Hoist
,
Plainview,
Minn.,
with the7 option .of paying $25
, guilty, to. driving, with
and yolunteertog 30 hours of pleaded
, equipment and was
work services. She : was arrest-' defective
:
fined
$25.
ed Friday at J. C. ^Penney Co., Thursday onHe was arrested
Highway 43. near
1858 Service Dr.
Winona .:77' .
Gary .K. Berger , 557 E. King
Richard . Littelson , St. Paul,
St:,; pleaded guilty to driving af- Minn.,
ter revocation of his driver 's li- drunk appeared on a charge, of
driving and was granted
cense and was sentenced to a a continuance
in order to talk
fine,
$100
or 10 days in jail ,
an attorney; He was; arrested
stayed ,if he sells his car and to
Monday on Highway 61 north
does not buy another • •' one for six of
Winona.. 7 •
months. He. was arrested Tues- :, Lawrence
W,:Montgomery, 265
day near East 2nd and Franklin Main St., pleaded
guilty to drivstreets'. 7
a Minnesota driver's
Jean Zywicki, 515: E. 3rd . St., ing without
,
appeared to. receive, an. atneni- license and giving false information
to a police officer. He
ed sentence on a charge 'of sho]>
lifting on a request by her at- Was jrefefred to court services
investigation,
torney, Kent Gernander . She for a presentence
: was arrested May
Montgomery
had been found guilty of a theft
on Highway 61 near Winona.
at the S. S. Kresge store , -5 1 28Adolph
W, Martin ,. address unW7 3rd St., at a March 14 trial known,
was
ordered to pay $50
in Winona County Court, . and
had been sentenced to 20 hours for violation of probation, ^ origih jail , ordered to . remain on inally suspended ' following his
probation for six months , stay conviction, of a charge of theft
court.
out;of the store and commit no inMcounty
arlha . B. Manol eic, La Croise, Wli.,
furttier offenses during prpba- im,. drunk:
driving, •2:CS :"». m..- Friday,

nwr-Eiit Jrd «rt«l Franklin . itrteti.
¦
Evirttt- 1.. Hulb«rft, ill . Ufay«ttt St.;
85,.no driver'!Ilcenst, e p.m. Thursday,'
Wetl BroMway ind. Junction Slreet. : .
J«mei L Kutsii; Chicago, III., tt5;
ever ctnltrllni, <r31 p.m. Sunday/ £a»t
3rd tnd Hamilton .itrMti.
-l
i
i
w
A.. : SuiTKTi«ri, Wlrioru Rt. J,
»?, »p«dlns. 7J. hi a JJ-mllt iori«, f.SO
a.m. MtY W« HlBhway U it Ltv/lstcn. - ...
: Charles M. Harper, Excelsior; Minn.,
»3, ipeedins,' tt Ina J5-mll« zone, 10:03
14 near, Lewisp.m. May
¦ .21,¦ Hlotiway
¦
¦ . -•
ton. . ' •• • ' .
.-..'. -.
D«lb«rt p. Earmy, Alma, Wli;, 125,
ipecdlng, tt) In « 30-mlle zone, 6:01 a.m.
Friday, Wait 511) Street near U«lm Street.
Robert J. BrOM, address unknown, $5,
Illegal parking,- 9:55 a.m. Sunday, . Weit
4th and Winona :*treel>. ' ; .
: 8..L. Feriiholfc Winona Rt. 3, SJ, llie*
al parkins, 2:30 p.m. Friday, 162 Ctiest" -> ., -. ' .".. - , . • ¦
nut .St." ' - -.

$15, reduced to $5 if he attaches
the plate. He Was arrested Sunand
day :.j iear ¦ East Broadway
¦
W'alnut streets. ¦¦' ¦:¦

FORFEITURES
' Bradford J. Underdahl,.«61 Market St.,
S35, ipeedins. M Irj a AS-mllt. zone, J.JO
p.m. 'May J8, CSAH 17; .
Les I. Sctioenle, Jr., Brooklyn*Park,
¦ VMi fpeedlng, «7- In• '¦¦ SS-mlle
Minn.,
:
ione, 1:55 p:rn. May<U, Hlghwiy 1441,
state patrol. ' . • ¦

¦'.. Civil, Criminal Division
' 7 '
7
^ . :- :7 .' : \MONl>AY r: .' :
Bruce It. Ferari, La Crescent,
Minn., pleaded guilty Monday
to driving too fast for conditions an on an open bottle violations and was,fined $75 by -Winona7 County Court Judges Dennis Al Challeen. He was arrested April 19 an CSAH 12 near
. -.Nodine.
Bruce Kutchara ,. 1028 E. 5th
St.) pleaded giiulty to . violating
an instruction permit and was
fined $25, reduced to $L0 if he
passes his driver's test by June
2i. He was Picketed Sunday
near East¦ Wabasha¦ and Adams
' ¦.;:.:' .* - ¦. '. ¦ ¦
streets. • '¦• .•
Eussell D. Walhus, 252 .FrahiIjn . St., pleaded guilty to .making an improper start and "was
fined $25.He was arrested Sunday near West 4th and Johnson
stT€£ts :

Brian B< Ruling, 1076 W; Howard St., pleaded guilty to disobeying a stop sign , on a; bicycle
and was fined: $10. He was .ticketed Sunday hear West Wabasha. arid.Huff .streets. , Mr. .and Mrs.. Michael Hughes,
259 E. Broadway, pleaded
guilty to operating a rooming
house without a license, and the
case wais continued until : Jwii'e
21.; They were charged in connection, with a March: 27 violation.
' Sharon J. Smith, 1208 ;W.
Wabasha St., plfeaded ' guilty . to
operating an . Unregistered¦ bicycle "and was :fined - $2. '.. She
was ticketed Sunday near. West
Wabasha and Vila streets. ,
Bernard . D, Meyer, Dakota ,
Minn;, pleaded^ guilty to driving
without a license and drew a
$25 fihe,..reduced to $15 if he gets
a license by JUne 14. He: was
arrested;Sunday near West¦ Sanborn and Main streets. :'•"
Richard H. Otto, 1^6 Parkview Ave., pleaded guilty to no
rear license plate and was fined

Phillip D. AlbrectiV WInoni Rt 1, $3»,
speeding, " 72'tn a SS-mlle zone, 7;20 a.m.
May 30, Highway 14, state patrol. .
Lloyd W. Otborn, tit . Main St., «7,
speeding,: Jl In e «j-mlle Jtone, 11:20 . a.m.
May 31, Hlotiway . 61 near -Minnesota
¦
City, , stata patrol; . - • . : ' • '. ' . . ; . .:
Maria E. Ostrander, Le Croise, Wis/
$33, speeding, M '.In.« ' 5S-mll» 3Mie, S:05
p.m. J una 1, Highway <1, state petrol,
Francis K." Everson, Stoughton, Wis.,
$35, speeding, 70 Iri a 55-mlle rone, 10:25
p.m. Monday, Interstate 90, slala patrol.
Ralph L, Cooper, Las Vegas, Kev., 1)5,
speeding, 70 In a 55-mlle rone, 4:30 p.m.
SOnda/, .Interstate 90, state petrel. .:
Meraarle A., Popp, Wabasha. Minn.,
$35, speeding, 70 tn a 55-mlle lone, 7:30
a.m. June. l
, Highway 41, itat»;patrol.
Larry D. Sonsgaard, Winona Rt. 3, $33,
speeding, 5»:In a .wlirhilla «ner f:JI p.m.
June J, CSAH 17
, Ralph H- • 'MeElmury, 1050 E.. 2nd St.,
$25/ driving over- cantanllne, II:« p.m.
Monday, near West 5th . end Wilson
Streeta. ¦'
, .Tlmrhy G.. S'riu'gar>, . 405 E. 3rd St., $15,"
no front bumper, 7:15 p.m. Monday, East
Lake Drive.
Frank J. Murtlnger^ 1358 Randall Sfi,
$150, qver registered gross weight, $25,
over single , axle weight, 4:05 p.m. Monday, Goodview scale, stale patrol.
Gregory J. Burkel, Rockford , III.,.$50,
failure to yield rloht of way^ 6:05 p.ni.
May. '.3, Interstate! 90 and Highway 61,
state patrol. , :.
. .
Rotw rt D; Olson, . Decorah, Iowa, $50,
over tandem axle walght, (:20 a.m. Monday,- Goodvlew - .scale,, stele , patrol..
Leonard -J. Mldai Red Winn, 'Minn.,
$25, logbook not current, 3:05 a.m. May
16, Highway 41, state patrol.
Gary £. . Dollmiii, Marengo, III., $10,
prohibited stop;-11 :35 p.m. Friday, Interstate
90;' state patrol.
¦
: ¦ Harlln . D. ¦. Smith,. .Elmore, Minn., $25,
over tandem axle weight, a:is pirn. Mondey, Goodvlew scale, state patrol, '
Lean S. Smith)', ' 102 Slohn St., $31 ,
speeding, tt In a Simile zona, »U0 a.m.
June 1, Highway 14-41 neer rtomer. statei
patrol. .
-pebble , .J. Darby, 414 Dacota St., tS.
Illegal -parking, . i-50 p.mi' June 1, 141 8
W. Sth St. , .
Joseph Mallszewskl, 527 Ei 4tt)' St., $S,
Illegal parking, e" :19 p.m. June S, East
3rd and. Franklin Streets. . . . :
Robert H. Goede,: 1740 W, Broadway,
$5, Illegal parking, 4:20 a.m. June 5,
¦
West . 4th and Olinstead streets. ¦.¦ ¦'
; Michael B. Thill, Stockton , Minh., $S,
Illegal parking, 5:«0 p.m; June 1, West
2nd ano" . VV/nona , if reefs. • • ¦ ,

Anderson returns
contribution from
dairying group

ST. ; PAUL,; Minn. . (AP) . Gov, Wendell Anderson's campaign manager says, the governor has returnee a $1,000 coii-;
tribution from a politically controversial group of dairy farmers. ". : - 7 77 :'
. ,- :
Mike Bermaa said Tuesday
thte. governor ' decided it would
be :''inappropriate -to accept"
the contribution from MidAmerica Dairy Inc., and sent it
¦'
back. _
7
is
one
of
the
Tlie dairy group
organiziations that contributed
heavily to President Nixon in
1971- and also secured an increase in federal milk price
3Up{)orts.
Mid-A.merica filed a federal
campaign finance report this
week " showing the contribution
was made to Anderson May 10.
. It. had been; disclosed earlier
this year that DFL Qov. Anderson had returned , a .$5,000: contribution to Associated Milk
Producers Inc., another of * the
dairy .groups that had contributed to President Nixon;

MADISON (UPI) - A $37.7 cey for his signature.
million state iriinirbudget . was Minority Republicans in '¦'- the
given final legislative approval Assembly said the bill, which
Wednesday by the lejglslature. would make adjustments in the
The Senate passed the icom- state 1973-75 budget; would furpromlse budget review bill on a ther increase tee likelihood of a
17-14 vote:and sent it to the. AsT substantial tax hike. :next year
sembly, which gave the meas- 7 Assembly Mtooritjr Leader
uire . a 69-29 vote of approval. It John: C. Shabaz, R-New Berlin,
was sent/to Gov. P'atrick J. Lu- cited an Administration Department memorandum that forea $216.:. millioh difference
i Go. cast
Tnsrripealeai
between spending and tax revenues next year. .

unit to review
social services

(@«5)
%/uutici

;

WHiraHAiiv ; Wis . (Special)
— The Tr,empeateau County Department of Social Services, advisory committee ; will review
the department's^ programs June
27 at. '8 p.m. in the old courtroom
of the Trempealeau Gounty
courthbuse. V
The meeting is open to interested county residents.
Members.of the advisory .' committee, are; John Alf, Eleva . Rt.
1; MrS." Mary Berzinski, Whiter
hall Rt.;l; ! Mrs.; Maria Kuka,
rridependence :Rt ; 2; Mrs. Clara
Stephenson, Blair; Mrs. -. Margaret Wood, Galesville ¦', Rt. ••: i;
Mrs. ^Elisabeth . Hanson , Osseo
Rt. 2; Joe C. Bautch, Independence Rt. 1, arid Roger Bambenek. ATcadia Rt. 2.

Early Acrti Aili (^g|
Service
7(f c&te
7 Lewiston, Mlnrt. "¦ " .
. .

: Congratulations Princess Rose Ann! We
7 are honore d to have been your sponsors ;
and we wish you the best of Tuck at the
7 regiondI contest on June 22 in Rochestei*.'•

J AMES POWEKAMP

'" :' ;Deakrr-te'chnicidri" 7
Phone 523-2824
Lewiftoh,. Minn.

BMASEI^B

RECORD SETTER
CHICAGO : (UPI) . w The
busiest single airport runway in
the world is claimed hy Meigs
Field, Chicago's iairport on
Lake Michigan, ' . Mo>re : than
270,000 passengers are handled
annually at this airport, which
is only a five minute drive from
the Loop, .- .
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QUEENC1TY 5 PC MEDITERRANEAN J3INETTE

'. OCT- 7 ":"
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QUEEN CITY 5 PC OVAt DlWm

ALLEN WHITE SOFA CONTEMPORARY

ALLEJ

^

W HITE

LOVE SEAT/ MATCHES TI E

• Removable
Spacemaete*9 roller
baskets for easy
food access.
• Counterbalanced lid
• Flcsh defrost

299.97
169,97

119.97
89-97

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

Big 19.3 cu. ft. All-Frostlcss

Coldspot ,

cu.
ft.
-17.1
I
¦
¦ All-Frostless,
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
With Ice Maker¦ ¦
| Coldspot with Ice Maker

*™*?*

¦

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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5,000 B.T.U. G.E. ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

169.97

149°°

22 CU. FOOT DELUXE IMPERIAL FREEZER

369.97

319°°

KING KOIL HOLLYWOOD RESTWELL FRAMEHEAD-MATTRESS-BOX SPRING

11Q
n *' Q7
"f

OQ00
77

LAND-O-NOD SINGLE SIZE ECON-O-REST
FOAM MATTRESS & BOX SPRING
¦

¦

¦

¦¦
¦
¦
¦

¦

¦

¦(
¦

^
¦
¦

aost oi/T

99,00
.

B
^
^
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XQ00
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ON AU FLOOR SAMPU T. V* s
ZFHITH PHIL CO G*E.
SAYE *S0 TO M50 00

AtL, BACKED BY OUR EXPERT SERVICE DEPARTMEIST. '

^
¦

Pi^^

350 EAST SARNIA ST.

jlilarj WINONA

452-4636

0 ||

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan
F~

10000
W
'7 0(l.
129
*** .. . ..

59.97

. 3 3.S cu. ft. refrigerator,
.End. mossy defrosting chore. J^°*
J7
% A C\ A WS.
!«*• "cu. ft. {»««-. . ^/I
.12.8 cu. ft. Wfrlgorator ,
f
,
%*%
.V/I
£\W>¥\
and
neither
nee.1
defrosting!
^Z
iH
*
-< tA\*J
huge 4.8 cu. ft. frower
_ \\
I
» interior, Moret
mm
M.
*
.
Bpaeem»«tot
U *
.Hwmidrowor ', many morel
*J \J J
Ice Maker Hook-up to Water Supply Optional , Extra

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

99°°
74°?

129°°

STYLECRAFT VINYL ROCKERS-YOUR CHOICE
OF 4 COLORS
DELUXE MAN SIZE RECLINERS-3 COLORS-

¦

11900

154.97

4 ,000 B.T.U. G.E. CARRY COOL AIR CONDITIONERS

¦

I^^

149.97

SELRITE 5 PC MAPLE DINING SET

Loaded With Great Features

74°^

229'97¦ ¦¦
. ,.
169 97
iWMf

SCHWEIGER LOVE SEAT-MATCHES THE
ABOVE
EARLY AMERICAN 3 PC. NYLON CHAIR SET

Cold spot Refrigerators

49^
59°?

89-97

SCHWEIGER SOFA -CONTEMPORARY
B£ LT & BUCKLE STYLING

'
• "Jct stream" freezing 7
>^ nc- ¦ ¦
^^
^^
Is totally frost-free ,
$*
J|
If 1"^) ' 7 . !
no visible
frost evert
32^ in.
t f v\r F
^' '¦¦
^^ " ¦*
wide
• Onlv

' • .' '

"

69^7
99-® 7

BEST ROCKER

Frostless 19.6 cu. ft Upright
|

I SdQOO
¦
'

' '

16

^

LEWITTIES CANE ARM CHAIR RED VELVET
LEWITTIES CANE ARM CHAIR'
SELRITE MAPLE BOSTON ROCKER
BERKL 1NE VINYL SOFA
BERKLINE VINYL CHAI R
BEST ROCKING LOVE SEAT-RUST OR OLIVE

;-m
Was $339.95
i
g-\
^-^
tZ
:
m
,J
Q
^
«tP
T-f I t l^
li!
®
?^J L ^/
' .,' -JZ^
$20.00
SAVE

69.97

89;97
49^
169.97 i l^
229.97
J69-

QliEEN CITY S P6. BAR BLACK ViNYL
DAYSTROM 5 PC. PEDESTAL SET

Big 22.3 Cu. Ft. Ghest Freezer

Shabaz said the budget rieview bill would! increase that
gap — which would have to bo
made uj», by higher taxes.
Assembly, : Majority. :. Leader
Anthony Earl, EVWaiissau, rejected Republican charges that
Democrats were . responsible, for
increasng the state : spending. '
Earl said -state government - ,
costs and taxes went UP more
under former .Gov. Warren
Knowles than under / the Lucey*
administration.
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^
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j^

V^iicohsin budget OKed

|

SATISFACTION AND SERVICE GUARANTEED

I CREDIT TERMS AND DELIVERY RtftDHY AVAILABLE
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at the
bank.,A Rose Society spokesROSE SHOW 7. ;Mrs. James Werra, left,; 7 ^available
chairman of the awards committee, and Mrs-;. man urged all rose growers to exhibit, corar
Clayton Eohrer, meniT)er of the committee, vmenting .that, althbugh the season may be
view the array of trophies which . will be 7latc this year 7 It j s hoped that enough entries:
awarded to the winners in tiie Winona Rose. will be oil display to ' [ have - representative
blooms in each division . Entries ,will be re- ;•
Society's 13th annual Rose Stiov/ Saturday at
: Winona,National and Sayings Bank. All rose
ceived in the garage; workshoparea from 7 to
growers are invited to exhibit. Special; di yi- . 10 a.m.; The garage will.bel used as a ' work' sions for hon-memt»ers are included. Theme . ' ;-' shop..;area . onlyTThe show-will open, with a.
ribbbh-cuttihg ceremony at 2 pirri. and;: will
. for the . show Is !'Celehrating with Roses" and
classes will locus on special occasions to be
continue until 8. The public is invited. (Daily
celebrated. A special "men's only'' division
News photo)
is also included. Complete schedules are

Brides reminded to
change name on
Social Security
An estimated two and onequarter-million women will be
married this year—about 280,000 of them in June—and one
thing they should all remember
Is to change their , names with
Social Security, according ,to
Victor E. TBertel, local Social
Security district manager.
"A bride should give us her
new married name to keep her
Social Security card and her
earnings record accurate and
tip to date," Bertel .said. ''Then
earnings she had both before
and aftep. her marriage can be
correctly, credited to the same
record."' , ''
A woman's earnings in jobs
covered by Social Security will
determine the amount of her
cash benefits—'.and not just
when., she retires," Bertel said,
"Duriiig her "working years, she
also builds disability, survivors
arid Medicare,prpteCtioii for herself and her family."
A new bride can call, write
or visit any Social . Security office to get her name changed.
"Or she .c an:use ..a form available, at any post office and
many employer personnel offices," Bertel said,
' The Winona Social Security
office is at 356 E; Sarnia St.
'
.

'¦
¦
¦
• ¦
•

C-FC BOARD TO MEET
CQCHRANE-FC, Wis. — The
Board of Education, of the . Cochrane-Fountain City School District will hold its regular meeting Monday; at 7:30 p^m. in the
district office at the high school.

HOPE installs
new officers

Mrs. Preston IVfrs. Bromeland
Mrs.. John Preston and Mrs.
James Bromeland were recently instaKed as eo-chairmeji of
Operation HOPE.
7
7Also . elected . "were: Mrs;
Kathy . MeElmury,' :' secretary
and historian; Mrs. Frank liocco, treasurer; Mrs. Ro^rt Golish, clothes, closet chairnnaii;
Mrsi Gary Roddeh bazaar chairman; .Mrs; Ingvald Topness,
bake sale chairman; Mrs. Allen
Jertsorii food : chairman; Mrs.
Orvftle Ve'rding, publicity; Mrs .
Jertson, yisitiatioh; Mrs. Roddel corresponding . secretary,
and Mrs. Bromeland, shipping.

Open house •
CALEDONIA, Minn: (Special)
X . Mrs. Mathilda.;Mehiers "will
celebrate her. 80th birthday with
an open house Sunday from 2 .to
4 p . at St. John's Lutheran
Church. The event will be hosted by. her [ three children.
Friends and relatives . are invited to attend.

WSC graduate
to exhibit
photography
Colleen Rae Goltz, Winona
State College graduate, will present a photography exhibit at
the Watkins Gallery, Winona
State College. The exhibit opens
today and will continue through
June 24; 7 *7:
Gallery hours are from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 .p.m.. Monday , through
Friday. The public is invited.
Miss Goltz . is a graduate of
Wabasha, Minn., High School
and . attended Mankato State
College". . before v . receiving." ' ler
bachelor's degree from WSC.
She taught at Pardeeville, Wis.,
has operated a photography
business*iri the Wisconsin Dells,
has worked for the University
of Wisconsin:. biological photography department and the
bureau of audio-visual instruction, has done a photographic
essay and . has. been employed
as a.: darkroom printer ' and
Wholesale business manager by
a commercial advertising, phor
tographer. She 7 is currently
teaching private art and photography classes in Wabasha.
She has exhibited her photography in a one-woman multimedia show at 'Wabasha, in a
photography exhibit at Rock:,
ford, 111., and iri a .group show
at Madison, Wis., for the benefit
of Madison Day Care . Centers.
She also studied photography
at the University of Wisconsin
and is a member and was . the
curator for Focal Point Photographic Coop and Gallery,
Madison. She was also a mem-,
ber of the Layton School of Art
Faculty print .c i r c l e ; of
photography.

25th anniversary
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Estenson, Whitehall, will celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversary with an
open house June 23 from 2 to 5
p.m. at their honie. A dance will
be held in the evening at Green
Meadow Supper Club. ' ..
i
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SxrnMiLWinona furniture Co.

DEAR ABBY: . 1 am approaching 40 and so is my wife;
We've been, married for . 22 years..Like most couples our
age, our. sex life :isn't what it used to be. My wife can take it
or leave it. I'm no sex lhaniac, but I'm-.not exactly.dead yet.
' last Christmas the wife gave me a Polaroid camera, and
just tot the heck of it ,, she let me take some pictures of her
in tbe bedroom, unclothed.. That's when I discovered those
pictures really turn me on7
Now, all,of a sudden:
the
¦ wife tells me she¦ is no striptease¦
¦¦
models ' and . :. . ' '¦' ' ' -- ¦¦• ': •" ¦'¦¦ ' ' "; . "'' 7 ¦' ¦¦-" " ¦ ¦' ' '"' ' " ¦¦ ' ' ¦"' -:¦ '"¦"
she - doesn't I _ ¦ . . "' ¦ "¦• j. .* .'•' ¦• ,." .; : "" ' . ' * . :- •. ' .'/ ' ' ,
want to pose ¦ Qea r Abbv:
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦for ..a h y '
*

^M
x i' X
' '

Abigail;Van Buren-: '
7
#
.
¦¦ '
¦

say . it's:not- ' "7"—. • • . ¦- . - , . * ¦ - . ;.;. ;¦. . ; .
-: , 7
pornography as long as we're married because I'm the only
one who sees those pictures. :¦'
. ¦".- We are both born^again Christians. I'd like your opinion.
AM. I: kooky . or riot? y{ .•,. '
SHIJTTEBBUG
' j ar. out.
"
DEAR
SHUTTER:
Not
kooky,
just
little
a
7
.
Whatever, you do behind closed doors: that is mutually
agreeable is all right! I'm sold. Now; all you have to do
. is. sell the wife. ;
DEAR ABBY- I am so upset,•-..I don't know* what- ' to do
anymore. I've called "the police, military base, Chamber '¦of
Commerce, the base chaplain and three lawyers. As I write
this l am crying and have , a kriot in iny throat. :
I've been married to a serviceman for 15 years and now
he is involved witli a red-headed woman who works where he
works. (He got her the job. ) He picks ber up and drives her
horne, and I see him . only when lie comes :here to change
i^y - i : his. clothes.
:He has told,me he doesn't love me anymore and as; soon
as he can afford it -he: .will officially divorce' .-me. fle'e even
tried to push men at me. When I coriiplain about the way he
treats me, he.beats me up. I know you'll thinkTm crazy, but
I still love him arid want to know how I can get him back.
MISERABLE
X A .y i' A . AA A
7 'bSAH MISERABLE : Your . «harices for getting him
. back are sinall, .and from your letter, I think you're better
off without him.. But if you considered doing away with
. yourself ,, youlrieed help in handling your problems.- It's
r available through your County Mental:Health Association ,
. and Family Service Association. Give them a call .
CONFIDENTIAL TO "AM I AN AI£OHOLIC?":
That's a tough one to answer because there is rio absolute
definition of an alcoholic.. But here's a partial checklist
drawn up by The National Council of Alcoholism :'. ;
.' •' Do you drink heavily after a disappointment or a
quarrel? ".
7'
" ' • 7 • Did you ever wake up the inorriing after to discover
you couldn't remember part of 4he: evening before even
though you didn't pass out? .;¦ "
•Do you try to have a few -extra drinks when others
will not know? ;:
• Have you often failed to keep a promise to yourself
about controllinjj or cutting down on your drinking? '
: If the answer is "yes" to amy one of toe. above ques«
tiqns, you have a problem. And the best solution for that
kind of probleni begins "with one telephone- call—to Alcoholics Anonymous.
They're in your telephone
.book. It's
¦
your ' move. ;¦' •' .. . " : • '
- ; "¦ ¦ . ¦
; CONTIDENTIAL TO H, IN OMAHA: I don't recommend marrying a man for his/money. You may have to
divorce him to get it.
..

Coyple \X/ed 7
in Kansas

Girl Scout camp

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Pamela Danielson , daughter of Mr 7 and Mrs. Richard
Danielson, Wichita , Kan., formerly of Mabel, became the
bride of Rodney Lungren , son of
Clifford - -Lungren; Caldwell,
Kan., and the late Mrs. J MXI gren , in a May 31 ceremony at
Eastminister P r e s b y t e rian Church , Wichita. .
Attending the couple were
Miss Candace Sua Gabrielson,

BLAIR, Wis. — Girl Scout
Da q Camp will be held June 1721 at Blair Sportsmen's Park
froin 9:30 a.m. to 3:SO . p.m .
each day. The. program will Include cooking, hiking, outdoor
living and crafts.

PLANING ... Mrs. Jaycees met for a 7
planning session with old and new board . ;
members at the home of . Mrs; Laurence
Meyer, new president Pinail plans weire made
for thei Elea Market, which will 7 be held .
: Saturday:at the.Winona Senior High School :
. concourse froiri : 1 to 5 pirn, and plans were ::
also discussed for. assisting with Steamboat ,
Days and for sponsoring a bike-a-thon to be

Your horoscope r- Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY; June 14 ;
Your birthday today: The exuberanct
of America's Flag Day servej fo color
your moods and progress through tha
yoar ahead. Early obstacles are overcome/ useful experience, attained ' In the
doing. Personal '' satisfaction comes before
purely material gains. Relationships are
subject . to unusual developments. Today's
natives have faith In human natur* and
are very expriesslwe In declaring It.;
'
Aries .. (March ' '21-April W. You're eh
top of the crest of .your, personal wave
— make the most of It. Wind up your
work week swlllly. and surely, for you've
got much to . look forward to ovir this
weekend,
Taurus (April JO-May 26)1'. .Inspiration
conies; be as free to respond as you can
manage by early diligence, avoidance of
loo-generous or general promises. Home
life picks up. Includes poignant moments.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Older pecw
pie have advice worth your full atten-

Mabel class
has reunion 7

NEW WAREHOUSE

HELP US

ATTENDS SEMINAR
ARCADIA, Wis. '(Special) Mrs. Roland Sobotta , Arcadia,
attended , the recent College
Week for Women at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. The
program Included seminars
and classes taught by members
of the university faculty.
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HOYVELl
DREXEL
BERKUNB
KINO KOIL
REVINGTON
FINE ARTS
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"SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE"

\

Ual
166 Main

1054 W. Broadway
Phona 454-5312

Double Knits
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Tlio ultimate ln fashion
slncka. Made of 100% Poly-
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79 on the Plaza Edit

Kcacfitty

We now
have
REMBMUBR, .,
'^
a Brida l Registry!
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M
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ester Double Knit ln plaldn,
checks and solids — a complcte array o( colors.
¦
Sizes 30 to 42.

from *J4

MANY, MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!
SALE HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN STORE—166 MAIN

THE PLACE
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Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-5:30
Friday till 9:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00
. Closed Sunday

EVERYTHING
I
DAD WANTS
I HolidayInn
^IN. SI ^IQ;;;,-:- ;- - - ; Rochester
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All Regular Stock Items by:
*
*
*
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\ Da^y
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anri Richard Dvorak.
The bridegroom is a graduate of Fort Hays Kansas State
College and is employed as a
ranch manager of Johnson Angus Farms, Inc., Caldwell. The
couple will live in Caldwell,

k DAIRY DAYS SPECIAL! •

EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE

FlEXSTEEl
*
BASSETT
*
MERSMAM
*
¦A SEAIY
IANE
*
ic STIFFEL
ic BRADLEY

f: June

tion, no matter which . way. you dicidt
16 «ct. Don't be thrown by trivial annoyances. Take Infinite pilns In checking facts and figures. ;.
Cancer (June 21-July 32): Career and
business activity advances, personal and
family ventures drag. Being on good behavior Is as much in season as ever.
There's no letting down todayl
Leo (July Jj -Auj. £2)t Pride and
theory figure largely In your approach
lo life today. Whatever else happeni, get
through with anything you've promisee) In
time for It to serve its Intended purpose,
Virgo . (Aug. 2J-Sept. 32): Differences
arise as a natural tonsequehce of living
In today's world. Endless rounds ef discussion leave most matters lust where
Ihey were, but wlfft everyone somtvftiit
better-educated.
:
Libra (Sept. 23-Ort. U)i However
weary, yoii nisy be ot an unresolved
question, don't; force the Issue now, Important results arise from very sniall
changes, so give serious thought to wliif
you . do.. *• , .
Scorpio (Oct. 2J-N0V. ai)« Th* emptiails now is ori services rendered and duly
rewarded. See that you go to no excess
or neglect either w»y. Clear off your
agenda so you can be free to maneuver
Ihls weekend. .
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. II): This It
your day to shine. Take tha Initiative,
claim full credit for whatever you've
done to deserve. pay or advantage. Bring
your friends; and loved ones along.
Capricorn . <Dee. Jt-Jan. IM: Special
attention to details takes you out ahead.
Set a deliberate pace wtiich allows tlma
and spate for reconsideration, revision
of schedules.
.Aquarius <Jan. 29-Feb. 11): Little
things- get o»it of hand, parficulirlir 11
you've pul off. tod many for too long.
Get help, clear the decks for definite
action , soon. .You .have a great dial to
contemplate, ¦ ¦:"
. ; "

iS Wfeekend
RoomRate.

¦
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) '^
The Mabel High School Class
of 1939 held its 35-year reunion
Saturday at Nob fflll Supper
Club, Decorah , Iowa. '
Burr Griswold was master of
ceremonies; Mrs. Vernon Allen
read the class prophecy. .
Prizes \vere awarded to: Mrs.
Williiam-Hall, Arthur Anderson ,
Dale Knudsen, Mr. and Mrs.
C
} W r t h 20): family and
Floyd Foltz, Mrs. Melvin Fol- home
h£'l conditions
~J£»?'
require extra expense,
stad, Donald Gj erdrum and MIV ^X "',','*'' **»•"'>'•
Planning
Make sure all concerned really agree;
Burr Griswold. Robert Wickett , Check accounts and budgets
as you PO.
Garland, Tex., traveled/ the
greatest distance to attend.
Mr. and- Mrs. Neil Trygstad
SUMMER HOURS
and Griswold -were appointed to
a committee to plan the 40th
reunion.

FORCED TO MOVE TO w^^^
mN ^
m PICCADILLY
(' SALUTES ...
¦
.

1

held in September. Fronjt row, from left:
Mrs, ' Charles / Hanson,.. 7 secretary;; Mrs.
Thomas Jackson, : treasurer, and Mrs. Russell Ault, state- delegate; back row, from
left: Mrs. Steven Cordes, program; .Mrs.
Meyer; Mrs. Jerry Jandl,. membership!; Mrs.
Robert Althoff ,7 social; Mrs. John . Bernadot ,
publicity, aid Mrs.; James Chester, vice
president. (Daily./NeWs photo)
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MENSWEAR

122 E. on the Plan

\

Phone 452-5331 ll

11

Downtown.

"Where can you spend a
weekend 'with your family
without spending your
family savings account?
At our modern Holiday
Inn , Rochester
Downtown, four can
vacation in one of our big
comfortable rooms , for a
flat rate of $15 per night
on any weekend.
And!, while "you're with
us, enjoy a delightful
dining experience at
Bridget 's Restaurant. Or
swing up and out at our
Top of the Rock Lounge
—Rochester 's most
exciting night spot.
"Your children will love
our big indoor swimming
Eool, You'll lovo our
nb-y sitting service, And
the free parking.
Reservations for the
special weekend rate can
be made by calling
Rochester Downtown
or any Holiday Inn.

aCwfiii^S)VUA
^
Rochester Downtown
220 S. Broadway
507-288-3231

Indian art tQ yy
be featured
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Alma; OES
sets dinner 7
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Methodist Women: were guests at the Forest
Arnold Group Home Wednesday as part of
¦ thedr community action program. Hosting the
7 church womesn 7were : Mr,'- , and :.Mrs; : Forest
. 7 Araold and the ^f a chu^en ^o make their
home at. $he residence. Demonstrating a sewing pwiject are Kelly LOgari and Kellye Cooper, while Mrs. Forest Arnold and Mrs. Flor-

*w&%:wmmmAmmm *mmmmmmmmm *^

ence Patrick observe. All residents pf the
home have jobs for the summer: and also
assist with household t^ks.The Arnolds have three chUdren of tteir own hi addition to the.
group home residents. The women also toured;
¦:' the. Miiler recycling plant. .It was aftnouriced 7
at the. business taeeting that a family picnic
will be held la July. (DailyTNews photo )

Twilite league ¦
>AAihners named

ALMA, Wis. — Tie Alma Order of Eastern Star: completed
plans at a recent meeting to
serve a dinner Friday at 6:30
p.m. at the Masonic Temple in
observance of the making of the
final payment on .: the . temple.
Mrs. Andrew Jost is et&irinan,
assisted by Mrs. Robert Jenks
and Mrs. Alyiri Accola^
A program, "Salutes to the
Flag;" was presehted by Mrs.
S. ;C. ' Richtman, ,Mr7 and Mrs,
Robert JeiiSj Mr and Mrs Alvin Accola, Mrs 7Ann ; Ulrich,
Miss Kathy Meyer and
¦ Miss
iPeggy Jenks.: ' :¦,::.,. - " -, .
The annual potluck picnic will
be held July 28 at the Buffalo
•City Park . at U:30 p.m.,Inir
SUCCESSFUL TRIP . . . Teh Girl Scouts Laurie Holiday, Gail ;Br€atenfeldfc' and Nancy .
vitiations were read for parties
for the grartd marshal at Ore- aid two leaders of; Cadette Troop 630 re- , ¦i ¦ Flikke. One of the girls commented .that many
gon Jiine ; 29; : the grand: sentinel turned frorai Milwaukee Wedhesday7 evening '• ¦ of the .persons they met along their route
at Sun Prairie June 30;.- the .: via Amitrak' after having bicycled to Mil- were extremely kind. One woman she said,
grand Martha at Poynette, Sept. waukee/ The group left Winona June 1 and* : invited the7 entire group into her home for
22, and the annual Mr. and Mrs. arrived in 5'Iilwaukee:Monday; Bicyclists are, "dinner and>ashed and dried their clothes.
.A
Club meeting at Monroe Oct.
from left : Cathy Hagniarin; Susan-KarhVlead- little ;!tired, bat still enthusiastic, one of the
13. *
7 er; Annette Jensen, leader;; Marilyn Rein- scouts commented that she would like to do
. hard , Ann. Rendahl, Debbie Gehlhaart, Pam it again .. (Da31y 7News photo) 7
Blind partners 7 Mullen, Susan Johnson, iaren Haigmann,

must, contain at least, two- dairy tourney winners
high points.7 7
Winners in Class D were; Mrs, products. The "winner, of the conCliff Koxlien, low gross; Judie test will , represent Fillmor* Mts. Al Francois and Mrs.
J. Carroll won first place iri
Brenner, low net, and Mrs; Paul Cointy at' the regional, contest J.
this blind partners toiirnamettt
.Miss Nancy Gerth was low Plachecki, high points,
in La Crosse July 16. Further: held Tuesday1 at . the -Winona
gross winner in Class A in the Mrs. James Englerth and Mrs; information may :be.obtained by Country Club.;;
Twilite League golf -/meet held Gerald Timm chipped is.
Contacting 7Mrs. ^VLyle" Affeldt, ;Mrs. J. A^ Alampi and Mrs,
¦
Jerry Pap«ifuss were ; second.
Wednesday at Westfield. Mrs
Wykoff , Minn., chairman.
Mrs. Duane Petersort had lowScott Tollesoii" was low net win-putts . ¦. ,7
ner and Mrs; Carl Dietrich
had Bake^off
AWARDS ANNOUNCED
Bridge winners; were ' Mrs ,
high' points in Class A, ; .' •'¦.• :
:
'
¦'
Class . B winners were: Mrs. PRESTON, : Minn7 _ Tiie . , NEW YOBK (UPI) --: The H, R. Kalbrener first, and Mrs.
Willard Matzke, low gross; Miss Dairy Yeast Snack: Bread con- annual Theater World Awards' Dan Trainor Sr., seoondr
Verna Hjerleid, low net; Mrs . test . will' ' be held , in Fillmore have gone to Conchata Ferrell, A thro* tournanient is schedMirvih . Nelson high : points ; County Saturday at the Peter- co-star of the off-Broadway uled for Tuesday.
^ Dbttemrick, son High School. Entries are to play,"The Sea. Horse," and
Class C: Mrs ; Henry
low gross; Mrs.. Tom Englerth, be brought to Uie home economMark * Baker, who is . in. the
low net,; and Mrs. Herb Lea, ics room , before 11 a.m. ;and revival of."Candide.'* /

PROFIT IS ' REGRETTED
LONDON " .API; :-- landon
Transport, which is owned by
the Greater London Council,
and runs the subway and buses

here, made a profit
¦ of 10 million pounds ($24 ";.million) last
year after forecasting a loss of
2 million pounds ($4.8 million).
Kie chairman, Sir 'Richard

Ronald Libertus, director of
the North AmericanIndian Arts .
Show; will present' a- slide lecture and filmson the Indian display tonight at 7 at the Watkins Gallery, Winona State Col-.yy
lege. :
Tha Indian display/ a selection of exhibits from the Ndjth
American Indian Arts Show' iat
;the Minneapolis . . Institute '.of
Art, is on display ai the Watkins Gallery:through Fridays
Ldbertus will be assisted in
the presentation
by Robert Rosebear.' ¦•The public is invited to
attend. ' ¦: ; • .' • ¦:¦ • .;.
. :¦.* '".

:;: "' y ¦ j
.' 'A- . A

\Vin5 art Taward -7

MABEL, Minn. (Special)- —
Miss Roxanne Street, ROckford,
III;, formerly.of Mabel, won a
gold medal in the national
scholastic art contest in ; New
York City for her sculpture.
The daughter of Mir. and Mrs;:
Douglas . Street, Rockford,: she
was one of 52 • f egionat artists
competing. She: is: the granddaughter of Mrs. Liieda Street,
Hesper, Iowa, and Mrs. Marie
Walhus, Spring Grove,: Minn.
DESCENDANTS '
'. AUSTIN,- Tex. idUPV X The
Wayy said -he ;. regretted; the large herds of wild mustangs
profit because it was due large- that once roamed '• the Texai
ly to staff shortages which: re- rangelands were descendahts of
duced services, No profit is: ex- horses which had been brought
pected this year because of to 'the new."¦ world by Spanish
higher fuel ' prices. : 7 *
explorers.:
.
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1 GIBSON"MR SWEEP"

Deluxe 5,000 BTU
' .'
J-Speed
Fan
•
Thermostal
Adjuitable
•
No-Draft "Airswoep "
•
I e Cooling " -

• Waihable Filter
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Instant Installation
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Biscuit mix: was first introduced in 1931 and cooks have
been using' it inefrily ever
since. An innovative "way to use
the mix came to our attention
recently and when we served
the result at a Sunday brunch
our . tasters applauded it.
Cruiichy walnuts give delicio-us
flavor and texture to. the raisinhoney filling around which the
tender biscuit dqugb is wrap"
ped.

.

' ,: ¦

EASY WALNUT-RAISIN
.' :• .BUNS - - . -;'."- -.. ' ,
2 cups buttermilk biscuit
r 'Ammyy - :
:% cup . water.
.
% cup chopped medium- 7
fine walnuts :
% cup coarsely
chopped
- raisins '' " "' ' :
8 tablespoons, honey
l-3rd cup butter or
¦' :¦.-. garine, melted 7; mar. 3 tablespoons sugar.
Ms teaspooon cinnamon
With a fork stir together the
biscuit mix and water until a
dough forms —- it should be
moderately stiff. Turn out on a
floured pastry cloth; with a
floured stockinet-covered rolling
pie, roll out to a 12 by 9 inch
rectangle. Cut in 3-inch squares.
Stir together the walnuts, raisins and honey; place i tablespoon of the mixture over
center of each square of dough ;
fold -points together to enclose
filling and with your palms,
shape each into a ball. Brush
with melted butter, there will
be some left over, and place
about an inch apart on a cookie
sheet. Bake in a preheated 400degree oven until lightly bro-wned — 12 to 14 minutes. Meanwhile, stir together the sugar
and cinnamon. At once brush
each bun with the remaining
melted butter and roll in the
sugar-cinnamon mixture. Serve
hot. Makes 12.

Pah I open house
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Grant N. Pahl,
Arcadia , will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary -with
an open house Sunday from 2
to 4:30 p.m. at the American
Luthera n Church. The event wiU
be hosted by the couple 's ¦children: Mr. and Mrs, Richard
(Beverly) Koenigs, Downers
Grove, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pnhl , Watertown , S,D , and
Mr and Mrs. Gary Pahl , Ari)
cadia. Friends and relatives are
• MulH-room "Alraweep " jfc 0^.tfjk #%
I invited to attend. No Invitations
Cooling
ji, |
| *k "|
1
I
|
have been sent. IThe former
XT M U
• HO-volt Op.rallon
|
| 1 I Jane Anderson
, Whitehall, "Wis.,
Washable
Filter
,
•
AW ^
and Pahl wero married Jun e 11,
mmB tl I
A
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P
f
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stabl« Thermostat
• 'Ad|u
1924, at Whitehall.
MONEY DOWN

if . GIBSON "AIR SWEEP"
\\

• LnrB9 12,00Q BTU
fl
|
• 2-ipoed Turblnta Fan
Il
| • Fresh Air and 100%
Exhaust
IJ .
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90 . DAYS—SAME AS CASH

There were no deer hunting
seasons in Illinois from 1901
'
* ( M § *until
A 1957. In 1973, 13,730 deei
wore harvested by £5,440
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POWER MOWERS
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Open Monday and Friday
Saturday 'HI 5:00 p.m,
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Ladles' Sandals '. . . -
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Dress Shoes-Platforms
-Side Zip Boots

' Ladles ' Flat* '
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• Flnmr-TIp Starting!
• Quiet on 1h« Go)

D
unn
nUDD

BROTHERS

STORE , INC,

0MJf a£tth

HAMWX H .^r
.
FRBB DBLIV1RY
J7I B. 4th.II
Phon» 413 «W»
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OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI. — 12 TO 6 P.M. SUN,

1512 SERVICE DRIVE
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Designedfor /»^)-perfiom?anceengines

\Am Winona Dally N«wt
>¦*« Winona, Minnesota
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Safety alert reminders'

Polici ra^mg^

Porfiwi of plans
button, on his console, warning through , the "oral word -ihi Haven pouce radio.
prowler isomewhere else.
By WALT WHEELER
¦
A Ay.
Most of the taped messages for iirsing jiom
7NEW HAVEN, Conn, (DPI) : Actually, no dispatcher deliv- tones sound arid "$ recording spoken tap*."
20 to 30 seconds in length:. . begins. It may remind officers Officers from patrolmen to run
with
this
message"
"back
ers
a
¦
— Imagine that you're listening over the air. :
to search suspects carefully, or Chief Biagio y DiLieto have "We . vork: on , three basic
to a police-band receiver. Tlie .- • " But when he pushes the right to approach a vehicle stopped already recorded spots arid had channels," Farrell said; "These
t o f e^
talk In something that approxifor a traffic : arrest, from the them broadcast on the New are played on one channel at a

mates a cross between space
jargon and a ; legal brief.
Suddenly he says, "back after
this message." ;
On comes another voice, with
• sales pitch. .7
That's hot exactly the way it
happens .in New Haven, but it's
pretty close. . "" :
' -. And the: New .Haven police
officials ¦ think 'they probably
have a first in the country, with
their .' !quasi-cbmmercials.":.
New Haven . policemen are
.getting "safety /alert reminders''^ on their squad car. radios
these days , mixed in among the
messages to check out a traffic
problem . here, a parking
violation there, and perhaps/a

Slander suit filed
7
against Patty Duke

passenger side, for safety 's
sake. The Idea is: to remind
officers to keep their guard tip
at.all times.

Chicago region SBA
audit shows brob terns

LOS ; ANGELES . (UPI), —
Actress Patty Duke and . .her Deputy I n s p e c t o r Harold
husband, . actor . : John . Astih, Berg cites communications
•were : sued Wednesday for $2 theorist : Marshal McLiihan as
the Ne\*
million by their, former finan-: an inspiration;for
¦'
cial. consultant, who ; t h e y : Haven .''Training on . Patrol"
prograrh. 7
accused; of stealing froin:her .
The slander suit was filed by "McLuhan indicates that ;the
Joseph Pi , Sticbj . .who : is extension of man's arm was-the
sch^uled to go on trial Sept. 19 bow and .arrow, - iri this case,
on charges of misappropriating with these tapes, this is. an
$30,000 . of Miss * Di&e's funds extenisiori of communications —
while managing her : accounts. communications that are norHe accused - the Astihs of mally given via the written
making false and' malicious word; Now, the administration
statements: to. injure his profes- has an opportunity .to .'reach
sional standing; *
each individual subordinate

7WASHIN(STON (AP) - in
audit of Small Business Administration offices shows that the
Chicago region had7 ' more.'7 offices with serious problems
than any othier region in the
country, Rep. Frabk Annunzio,
D-D!., said Tuesday.
;
Annunzio; . promised ''wideopen hearings" when the House
small business subcommittee
holds a one-day session 'Friday
in .Chicago.- ' :' ' /
The Chicao region includes
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Indiana and Ohio.

Galls first term 'sdlid'

kucey cfecw

"¦' By FRANK RYAN
MADISON (UPI) ' .— Gov. Patrick J. Lucey, defending
his first, term . as. a "solid and enviable record of accomplishment," made* it official Wednesday and announced he would
run for reelection. /
7/ :-. ' :"
iii. -Gov. Martin 7J.7 Schreiber, his Democratic ' running
mate in 1970; also announced he was, seeking reelection. ;
The Democratic governor explained his delay in announc-

WHO CARES ENOUCH ABOUT MINNESOTA
TO WALK 500 MILES?,..........MILES!

¦ ' ' "A ¦' ¦ 7-V 'Join tha JIM WILES for governor
• fc
volunteer committee!
¦¦AJg i
Independent and
^^Hli lpi^Mi^Jini Is honest, straight,
one- He can't be
mW^mA&Xmm ^^^ 3 be ^ol<ien to ho
of
^BmmmWWA ^T
' bought, but ha Is sold oil the people
.^
Minnesota. He's your kind of guy.. .
^H
Hflf^.:
Send this ad today with your name and
-\mm%m
address to the committee* listed below.
AmmmWK
'
¦¦
Aj ^EE^B
" We'll send you' brochures, bumper stlckefs7 petitions and ai chance to elect a
^H
i^
^L
.
' .
.: governor who cares. If you want, send
^H^^ k
along a buck or two (or 10 or 20)..
¦
'HHI
Jmm ¦ ¦K
- ': " •"": Be ' happyl Do something for yourself.
- ¦ y - - Remember MILES spells SMILE (If you
*_^_ . - y ^. .
FOR GOVERNOR work at It).
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. WlM MILB9
HincDEMncMT
mVcrcNUENl
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p^j for by iha Jlm Mlla»foraov ' mer Volunmr OomrplttM, ROM W. Totlno. Tr»uur*r, P. O. Box
23BT Loop Station, Mlnn«pel|», Mlnit. . «5402. »
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ing by telling a news, conference that ' "American political
campaigns: are much too long." .
.
: : "Iri the aftermath of Watergate every candidate should
seek to spare . citizens the ordeal and the. excessive; cost of
needlessly extended campaigns," he said .
Lucey said that unless he had opposition in the primary,
."I: shall then defer extensive campaigning, until the Labor
Day weekend, the traditional date
¦ ¦ for. interparty electioneering
' ' .'7'7 7
to begin in earnest. " . • . • ;' ''.A ry " :A '
He said, however ^ that he believed candidates "should do
some listening before they speak out," and he, intended to
travel the state iriext Week meetirig informally with citizens.
"I want to hear them speak atbout their concerns and
their complaints, their: hopes and their fears.
Lucey, 56, the first Wisconsin governor .elected to a four
year term, listed a host of "accomplishments" since be took
office early in 1971. That list included "tax reform, tax relief,
landmark , legislation for farmers, merger of .oiir universities, expansion, for our -vo-te.ch schools, a new ethics law far
public officials,, a major commitment to children vilihspecial
- '' . A A .
needs. The list goes.on.*' .
"We have reduced: 4he property tax burden Hot most of
our citizens,'' he said; "We have taken bold initiatives to
protect the jobs and the economy of our state. -We have greatly
expanded our commitment
¦ ¦ to provide the best possible education for our children;"" . ; '.
*
Lucey's announcement came late, according to most polir
tlcal obseirers. He had refused to reveal his plans, although
a ciampaign committee has been operating for weeks. When
asked why he - hadn 't gotten into the : race earlier, Lucey reiterated again arid again that campaigns were too long aiid
that he wanted to coisudt first with Us . family on whether to
run "again .; . ; :
7" ' .'7 7

Ay y A : A'A -yXX: ; AmB ^.B
' ^^'^AWmBt'^B^BBBBBBBBL. :

time,7 guaranteeing the ppliceman in . . the field two other
channels that they could call in
on a t ; any time for . an
emergency." y¦ y i

Farrell said (hat feedback
from the field has been good.
"We've found in talking; to
policemen that in. many cases
thej?" have listened . to a:
message,. and within an hour or
two later they implemented the
message —such .things, as using
the patrol wagon to transport
prisoners rather; 7thari . taking
them . .in iri. a radio car, or
handcuffing a prisoner behind
his back instead of in front of
him." :

Area yourtgsteri
fa ke prizes a!
special Olympics

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Children.from special trainable mentally retarded and educaWe mentally, retarded classes at Lanesboro participated in
the . Minnesota . State 7 Special
Olympics recently at Mankato
State College.7
.
To participate a child must
either have won a first,or . second in the regional Olympics.: '
Belinda. Hunt, Canton , received a gold medal, in the running
long jump and a silver .medal
for 7 the 50-yard dash. '¦;. Ricky
Voigt, Preston, earned a silver
medal for the softball throw and
the bronze medal for the ruining long; jump: Susan Gullickson, Whalan ,- also won a bronze
medal In this same category.
Other participants were: Patty Risloy-e, Rushford;7 Grant
Caldwell, Canton; Susan WalshChatfield; Amber Freimark;
Wykoff , and Jody Engrav aiid
Francis Scrabeck, Mabel. Each
of these children received a
participant's blue ribbon.
The group was accompanied
by Julie Walsh, Chatfield; Mrs.
Erhart Freimark 7 Wykoff;
Mrs;. Leonard Voigt, Preston;
Mrs. Floyd Kuehnast; Lanesboro; their coach , Miss Kathryn Lean, Minneapolis, and Albert Culbertsbn, Lanesboro, the
bus driver.

'.' ". '¦•
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• CHAIRS ^^^v

• Sofa Sleepers
• Queen Size Mattresses
' ¦* Swivel Rotkers

Spannaus to
make state police
training a priority

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) Minnesota Atty. Gen. Warren
Spannaus said Wednesday that
he intends to make establishment of a state police training center a top priority of his
1975 legislative program.
He made the statement at the
annual meeting of the Minnesota Chiefs of Police Association in Duluth.
"Police officers have the
toughest job in the criminal
justice system," Spannaus said
"Tfrey must make decisions in
situations that range from requests for help or counsel to
situations of life and death, often with only a split second to
make the decision. They deserve all the help we can give
them."
Spannaus said a police training center should be just one
aspect of increased emphasis
on police training in Minnesota.
He noted a need for a high level of judgement and skill
among police officers in today's
society.
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OPEN MON. & FRI. 9 TO 9-<-TUES„ WED., THURS. 9 TO 6 —- SAT. 9 TO 5 — SUN. 1 TO 5
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PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW- Ph. 53M0M

LEWISTON CO-OP ASS0CIATI0H
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-350&

7

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE — Ph. M9-23U

7

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO,

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-391*

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 498-5579

MABEL
Ph7493:5132

TRI-C0UMTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

HOUSTON -? Ph. 8964755
RUSHFORD — Ph. 8*4-7722
WINONA -Dlal 452-93437
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BAKERIES!
NATIONWIDE
SERVICE
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SURPRISE A DISTANT RELATIVE OR
FRIEND WITH A BEAUTIFUL TELECAKE!
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HIGHWAY 43 & OLD HOMER ROAD — SUGAR LOAF
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IN THE WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 454-2973

Budget Furnitur e
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Come Browse & Save! Many More Items to Choose From!
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• Swivel Rockers
• Dining Room Chairs

I • Queen Size Sofa Sleepers
I • Recliners
• Hutches

PHONE 454-4922
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Choose your
cake and place
your^ order at
our Bakery.
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WE WILL PHONE
YOUR ORDER
IMMEDIATELY
TO THE BAKERY
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TELE CAKE

SAVE ON
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The city council liis given
Tom Horty, architect ol Horty
and Elving Associates, Minneapolis; pemissibn to draw up
prellailnary plans for 35. percent oi the Caledonia Community Tfurs% Hoine.
Th& city Juiie 4 approved the
$1.2 million bond Issue and is:
awaiting state approval on
the basis of need before construction can begin, Hollis Onsgard, administrator of the Caledonia Community Hospital and
Nursing .Home, is optimistid
that the state wil approvie
Caledonia's certificate of neeid'
The city council alsd approved
the transfer of $10,000 from the
light fund to the general fund
and $5,000 from the light fund
to the street and highway fund,
Milford Bartelson, Houston,
Couaty veterans service officer
and Civil Defense director of
Houston County; announced that
the council has approved to
have the siren blown at 1 p.m.
the first Wednesday of each
month. The siren is also blo^wn
for three minutes in case of a
tornado, warning people to seek
shelter.

OUTBOARDOIl

NEW AI RANDALL'S

30ffi to 50% OFF!
'Boxcar' Bremer says . .
"Sell low or I pay high!"
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Wabasha-Kellogg
teachers Offered
extra iluty pay 2

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— Wabasha:Kellogg School District teachers, who asked for extracurricular pay at a negotiating sessioi Wednesday, were
offered an annual increase of
$400, an increase of about 7
percent, at a meeting today;
, According to Superintendent
William Sflridberg, school board
• '
•;
-. .
; y .. :
;
. —^™ ..
consultant, teachers originally
WEATHER iFORECAST . . . Mostly fair .skies are fore- asked for a 28.7 percent basic
cast across the nation. Warmer weather is expected for the salary increase plus fringe ben. Southwest and Southern i Plains, and slightly below-normal efits which would put the inr
readings are expected from tiie Great Lakes to the North-: crease to more than 30 percent;
7-»asfe' (AP ' . Photofax>; : '
The extracurricular:pay would
be an additional increase.
Teachers have taken tbdayte
offer under advisenient and the
OFiFICIAi, WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the negotiating teams will, meet at
8 p.m. Tuesday.:
24 hours ending , at iioon today. :. . >
.
Prior to meeting with the
Maximum temperatureV76,
mlninium
46,
noon
72,
pre-7
¦
teachers committee Wednesday,
^7oipitation ' .12.; . - 77 . - 7 . ¦•• • ¦: ' .¦'¦7;' .'• ¦'
A year ago today: High 89, low 49, noon 75, PQ precipita- board members met with non¦ ¦tion. - ¦'
certificated employes of the
.'¦ • : ' " "
..' "' 'A
Normal temperature range for this date 78% 58; Record school district. No. action , '"was
taken. .
high 97 in 1S56, record low, 40 in 1969,"
.John Meisch Jr. chairs the
"..' ¦' • Sun rises tomorrow at.5:23 sets at 8:51. ;
teachers' negotiating committee
11 A.M, MAX '; CONRAI* FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississipjpi Valley Airlines)
with . Gary Frost , '. Steve Wick,
Barometric pressure 29.94 arid steady, wind light and Mrs. Sharon Smith, Mrs. Anvariable, cloud ¦cover 2,000 scattered- yisibiUty 20-)- miles.7
nette , Huntoon .arid Eichard Nelson, members.
Members of the board committee are Matt Metz, William
Hawkins and Dr. Marvin ftmm.

iA XAA 7-lsg.a.l observations -: :

Two-State Deathis

Winona Deathis

. : Mr«. Vivian M. Johnson
CAJJTON- Afinn7 (Special ) ¦_
Funeral services for Mrs. Wilr
lard (Viviah M.) Johnson, 62,
Westfield Rt' 1,\Wis.7 were Saturday at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Westfield, the Rev. Paul
Johnson officiating. Burial was
in. HarrisVille Cemetery, Vlestfield. She died June 5 at *il:10
a.m. at NaeVe Hospital, Albert
Lea, Minn; ¦;"',.
The former Vivian M.. Ellingisonj : she - was born Tat Canton,
Minn., Feb. 24,71912, the daughter of Andrew and Ella Stensgard Ellingson, On June 4, 1935,
she married Willard .G. Johnson
in Woodstock, HI.:She taught in
rural schools "four years, was
a member of the Meadow Valley
Homemakers, Royal Neighbors
of America lodge, and St.:John's
Lutheran Churci, its ladies aid,
and a Sunday school teacher
several years. : : 7
Pallbearers were nephews:
Paul Pagel,: Donald, Ed and
David Ellingson, Gerald Johnson
and Jerry Fox.

7 "vH&ii-y<: j .'.Thonrtpison 7
Harry J. Thompson, 84,- ,Lawfence, Kan., former Winona resident; died at, Lawrence7 at 2
a.mv Wednesday, v;
The son of Algernon and Alice
Thompson, he was born at Fre\
taont, ^Mihh., Jan. 28, 1890. He
married Anna Reese.
Survivors, are : his wife, Wakartisa Nursing Home, Lawrence,
San.;Tone daughter, Mrs. Earl
(Lorraine ) McClure, Lawrence;
t\yO grandchildren, and two sisters; Mrs. Ethel Lee and . Mrs.
Alice- Brandes, Winona. One
daughter and nine brothers
and sisters have : died.
Funeral services will be at
Lawrence, Kan.,. Saturday, ;y ' .

: Earl T. Togerud

Winona Funerals
Clarence Larson

Funeral services for Clarence (Swede)
Urson, .former ...Winona; resident-. -y*o
died Wednesday at Lutheran. Hospital.
Le Crosse, wlll.be at 2 p.m.Thursday
at Burke's Funeral Home; Winona, the
Rev. H. J. Sorliarid, Central Lutheran
Church,, officiating.

August Dzwbnkoviski
(Bell) Jr,

Funeral services for August Dzwonkowski (Bell) Jr.,: 1068 E. King St., 'who;

PETERSON, Minn. "— Earl T. died at Community Memorial ;-.Hospital
will be at 9:30 «.m. Friday at
Torgerud, 77, Peterson died Tuesday,
Watkowski Funeral Home arid at 10:3O
^
Wednesday morning at Lutheran
a.m. at ' St. Stanislaus- Church, the Rev.
officiating.' Burial will
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis 7 Donald .'Grubisch's Cemetery.
Si. Mary '
shortly after being taken there beHeIn was
a member-of the Teamster*
by ambulance. He had been ill Union, Local 799.
Friends may call loday from 1 to A and
several, months,
after 7 p.m. al llie funeral hrme wlier*
He was born. April 27, 1897 a wake service will be at 7:30.' :. .
Pallbearers will ' be . Fra ncis, . Steven
at Whalan, JMBnn., ,to JAndrew and;,
Edward Jr.' . Dzwonkowski, Michael
and Amelia: Torgerud .and mar- Pozanc,
John Foster and Earl Benson,
ried . Mabel Ferden . at New
Hampton , Iowa, July 30, 1935. Two-State Funerals
He worked for Allis Chalmers
Co. in La Crosse until retiring • • •" -. ' ¦ "¦•¦" - '-dilbert Benusa
— : Funeral
hi 1959, when ; he . nioved to a "¦¦ A RCADIA,1 Wis- (Special)
services for /Gilbert A. . Benusa, .Arcadia,
farm near hgre:
who died Wednesday at St. Joseph Hospital, will be at 10
Survivors are: his wife; three
a.m. Friday at Our
brothers, Roy, Xa Crosse; Floyd ,
Lady of Perpetual
Rushford,; Minn., and Howard,
Help Ctiurch, , tho
Rev. John Mauel of'
Whalan, and four sisters, Mrs.
ficiating. Burial will
Melvin '. (Lytta) -Blagsvedt;- Mil,
be In Calviry Cemetery, with . military
waukee; Mrs. Sigurd (Elinor)
rites by nierh'beri of
Sand, Blue Mound , Wis., Tand
Tlckfer - Erlcksori
American L» sion
Mrs, Harry (Irene):j enson and
Post.
Miss Ida Torgerudj both of
A v e t e r a n of
Whalan, '
World War 11, he
began
his military
Funeral : services will be at
career in iMo, Serv1 p.m. Saturday at Johnson Fu- ___._ ». . .__„ ing/In the
. o<,European
operaTheaj |.e
neral Home, Lanesboro, speakBenusa
tions with the 32nd
er John Bonner; Seventh Day Military Police Company . and-HeadquarAdventist Church, Winona , offi- ters. He. ¦ yiras appointed ,a . warrant offiIn th>e National Guard In 1950, apciating. Burial, will be. in the cer
pointed-a Second Lieutenant ' In the. State
Lanesboro Cemetery.
Guard ' In 1952, . a first lieutenant In 1953,
In; 1955, maior In I9M, and:reFriends may call , at; the fu- captain
tlred as lieutenant colonel In 1972.
neral home from 7-9 p.ni. Fri- Friends may ' call at.Kllllan. Funera l
day and Saturday before serv- Home, Arcadia, today from- 4 to * p.m.
where a. wake service, will be at 8.
.
ices. 7 '
..

1st Quarter
June 25

Full
8ra Quarter .
,'Julfi7"7 ' .; July .18- -:•:.'. .

Forecasts
Si. Minnesota
Chance of. showers or
thundershowers tonight and
Friday, IJ»W tonight 50».
High Friday mid 70s to low
80s. Chance of rala 20 percent through Friday,
*

7

Minnesota

Chance of showers or
thundershowers tonight aiid
Friday. Low tonight . 40
northeast, upper 50s south-west. High Friday low 70s
extreme iortheast, low 80s
'• . •outhwest. ¦

Wisconsm
Mostly fair and cool tonight,
Lows mid 40s to lower BOsi Friday partly cloudjy and mild
again with chance »f showers
tad thanierRtorms spreading
over the state from the northwest. Highs In the 70s.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Cooler Saturday with a
chance of a few scattered
showers or thundershowers.
Fair to partly cloudy Sunday and Monday with a
.chance of showers In the
west Monday. High ln upper
90s to low 70s north to mid
70s south. Lows mid to upper 40s north to low to mid
50B South.

New
June 1»

President

(Continued from page I)
ty on the rest.. .'pi Nixon's trip.
Although Nixon rode in 'an open
car with \ Sadat upon his. arrival
in Cairo V/ednesday and tiie
Egyptian crowds 7 were in a
tolidaiy mood, a number of the
30,000^ policemen mustered for
security.:reasons lined today's,
train route.
77
While most of Nixon's trip;
has been ceremonial; Sadat did
raise a political: problem at the
¦banquet he threw for Nixon
Wednesday night. He told Nixoh
that one of the, problems that
stiH confronts a permanent
peace 'in the Middle .East was
question; of . the Palestine
refugees who have been displaced since the first IsraeliArab war in 1948.
¦
7 Nisbn said - the - : situation ;
would require "dedicated diplomacy" but promised : the
United States . would "play a
positive role" in trying to
rectify the problem. "1 did not
come here with ready made
solutions to these complex
problems," he said.
Halfway '" .'- along the train
route, U.S: Ambassador Hermann F. Eilts, traveling with
Nixon, estimated the presidential party hadf passed a million ;
people. Police , estimated at
least 18,000 persons jammed one
area along the traclr in Hamra.

Arcad ia High
student council
elects officers
7 ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) . The Arcadia High School Student Council concluded its year
of , activities with election of
new members for the 1974-75
school year.- :. . ••
7:
Re-elected to second consecutive terms were Matt Angst- senior; Vicki Scharlau, junior, and
Darrel Waldera, sophomore. Also elected were seniors Ken
Klink and . Phyllis Wojchik ,
juniors Andy Angst and Tom
Roskos ard sophomores Chris
LaLiberte ; and Mark Misch.
Next, year 's freshman class will
elect their; council representatives upon entering school in the
- - ' -:
fall.
¦
.¦¦' During the past school year,
tbe council voted to join the
newly reorganized Wisconsin Association -of Student Councils.
Vicki; Scharlau and faculty adviser Jolin Berg . attended a
WASC regional organization
meeting in La Crosse during
the spring. Benefits from WASC
membership will include suggestions for school and community service, more effective
council organization and activities and more extensive opportunity to participate in student
government.
At its final regular meeting,
the council voted : to purchase
new sound equipment for use
primarily at school mixers.

Two million persons massed Winona County Court
Wednesday to greet Mixoh in
Cairo in what the President
Civil, Criminal Division
The Mississi ppi
called the most momentous
Robert G. Brommerich, 18,
Winona Bt. 1, pleaded guilty toFlood SUae 14-hr. reception of his life.
m
day to three charges of driving
Sf«s» Today Chfl. .
149.6
RED WINO ..,.. ;
+.B
after suspension . and was senLAKE CITY
12.4
AA Ettrick
boy home
tenced to serve two weeks in
WABASHA
12 lO.t
+- .6
Alms Oam, T.W. . . ; . . , ; 9.0
+.7
the
Winona County' Jail. Winona
after
foot
surgery
Whitman Dam .......,.,
7.1
4- ,6
County
Court Judge Dennis A.
+¦.6
Wlnono Dam, T.W. ....
8.1
WINONA
11
9.2
+- ,6
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ; - Challeen told Brommerich that
Trempea lea u Pocl ......
v.s
David Sander , 12-year-old son of he would be released for work
Trempealeau Dam ..,.,
8.5
+.6
under the Huber law if he finds
DAKOTA .,
9.4
+,. Mr. and Mrs. John Sander, was
Dresbach Pool
97
—.1 discharged today from Luther- employment , with the help of
Dresbach Dam
7.1
+- ,7
court services, while in jail. He
an Hospital, La Crosse, Wis ,
LA CROSSE
; . . . , , 1!
9.0
+,t
FORECAST
He was admitted to the hospi- was arrested May 24 and 26 and
Prl, Sal. Sun. tal Monday after
he received a June 8 by city police.
RED WINO
1D.0
10,4 10,4
Edward J. Carson , Wta°na Rt.
serious
injury to his right foot
WINONA . . .
, . . . 9,5
9.8 1 0.0
LA CROSSE
......
9.4
»,7
9,B when it was. caught in a snow- 1, pleaded guilty to speeding, 45
Trlbulary Streams
In a 30-mile zone, and drew a
Chippewa al Durand
9.4
—.2 mobile motor. He was playing
offense withZumbro at Theilman
33.6 —5,8 with Dean Olson at the Olson . $60 fine for second
Wedarrested
year,
Trempealeau at Dodge
He
was
5.7
in
a
—.9 Concrete Factory
when the acBlack at Galesville
. . . . . . . 9.2
+1, 4 '
nesday on West 5th Street,
La Crosse at W. Salom . . , . . . 5,2 —1,0 cident occurred,
Jerry G. Ford , no permanent
Rool at Houston
,
e.e
—.9
Surgery was performed.
address, pleaded not guilty to
¦ '—, ¦
driving after revocation and
——i
•t "¦ -™m^^^^^^m^ '_
trial was set for 10:45 a.m. June
21. He was arrested early today
on CSAH 32.
Kenneth E. Smith, 60, 874
40th Ave,, Goodview , pleaded
'
not guilty to drunken driving
and trial was set for 10 "a.m.
(Exlrdcts from the jl les oj tht. nctospoper, >
July 31. Ho was arrested Wednesday near Wo.st . Bth and WilTen y ears ago . . . 1964
son Streets.
FORFEITURES
Prime Minister Fidel Castro said overtures had been
Pater 0. Nowlon, Wl E. Broadway,
127, apMdlno, .41 In a 30-mlU zone, 6;»
made lor an improvement in U.S.-Cuban relations but that
p.m. Tumdsy, E'j il Broadway and Laird
Cuba cut them short recently because of a rain of American
Streets',
Lydln A . Halverson, Wabesha, Minn,,
threats and pressures again his government.
U l , speeding, 39 In a 40-mile tone, i:AS
Bids on 18 houses and 16 garages in the path o* Winona
d.m, Mty IS, Highway tl et Mlnnesote
State Collegers campus expansion program are being received
City.
Julie A. Melln, Ka»on, Minn,, t it,
at the office of tho Director of Public Property in St Paul.
speeding, it In a SS-mlle ions, S a.m,

In years gone by

Twenty-five years ago . . .

1949

Secretary of State Dean Acheson declared a Russian
. proposal for a German peace treaty "as full of propaganda
ns a dog is of fleas."
Secretary of .Agriculture Charles E. Brannan colled today
for public support of Truman administration farm policies
to help prevent the "greatest economic crash In history."
Fif ty years ago . . .

1924

Mrs. F. G, Jackson won the women's state amateur
trnpshooting championshi p at Breezy Point by breaking 143
of 200 clay targets .
Seve nty-five years ago . , . 1899
John Spuhler loft for Durand to attend a mooting of the
State Federation of Lnbor.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1&74
A petition has baen numci ously signed asking for an ordinance regulating "Ui e cow nuisance In llie city and prohibiting animals from roaminfi at large about the streets."

May 28, Hlohwey 14 near Lewiston,
Michael J. Beyen, Winona, $53, tp*ed<
Ina, 79 In a S5-mllt zone, 1:15 a.m. May
31, Hlohway 14 near Lewislon.
Welter P. ldrt>\oviYi Wlnone, K9,
specdlno, 42 In n 30-mlle lone, 4:03 p.m.
Tuesday, East Broadway and Lelrd
Street,
Richard W, Cruelil, 413 Cerlmona 8t„
I2S, epoetins, 40 In a 30-mlle zone, SMS
p.m, Saturday, W«it Broadway and Johnnon Slreet .
Jetnoi H, Goodrich, Wlnone, $10, dl|.
regnrtllnrj stop «lgn on bicycle, 6:47 p.m,
Wednesday, E«»t B roadway and Cnrlmona Street.
Violet L, Kelly, Houiton, WVInn,, $2J,
left o| center, 2ill cm, Mondny, loco,
lion unknown .
¦Walter W, Heme, Jr., 315 K-nnja i St„
»5, illegible driver ' llcenat, 8iio p.m,
*
April 21, East 3rd nnd Walnut Streets.
Sandra L. Oevorlna , 553 Grand St„ $5,
20-hour parking, 7ils p,m, May 24, 2M
Grand Street ,
- Margaret A. ' Root, 7J7 W- Broadway,
MO, blocking croitwalk, 10:38 p,m,
March t, Bait Howard and Latayetlt
itreeti,
Robert D, Keelnn, Cochrane, Wli., IJ,
Illegal pmklng, HAD p.m, April A, 3rd
Street,
Robert J. Oobier, 877 E, 3rd St., $1,
Illegal paring, 1H23 p,m, June 7, Weit
2nd end Main itneta.

*

"

Mrs. Josie McCarthy

CALEDONIA, Minn; .(Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs,
Josie: McCarthy, 80, Tacoma,
Wash.,: a former Caledonia resident, were; held Tuesday in
Tacoma. Burial was in the
Jamestown7 N. D. Catholic
Cemetery.
She died Sunday at a Tacoma hospital
after a year 's ill¦¦
ness .

. ..

The former Josie Kaeder, she
was born Feb. 217 1894, in Caledonia to Joseph and Sarah Gavin Kaeder, She married Leo
McCarthy at Caledonia Feb. 18,
1914. The couple made their
home on a farm at Cleveland ,
N. D. They retired from farming in 1944 and moved to Jamestown. She moved to Tacoma a
year ago.
Survivors are: three sons,
Joseph, Tacoma; Leo, Cleveland , N. D, , and Robert, state
of Georgia; three daughters,
Mrs; " Andrew "(Evel yn ') , Gruchalla , Tacoma; Mrs. Robert
(Mary Lou) Avakion , Tacoma,
and Mrs. Aline Pierce, Redmond , Calif.; ¦ 14 . grandchildren
and four sisters, Mrs, Anna Allen, La Crescent, and Mrs. Margaret Moriarty 7 Mrs. Katheryn
Sullivan and Mrs. Rose Kennedy, all of Caledonia. Her husban d and two sisters have died,
Mrs. Elizabeth Marsolek

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Mrs , Elizabeth Marsolek,
83, Independence, died at 10
a.m. Wednesday at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
The former Elizabeth Marsolek, she was born in the town of
Burnside, Nov. 20, 1890, the
daughter of Andrew J. and Mary
Brynlok Marsolek. On Oct. 27,
1809 she married Anton A. M-arsokk at Ss. Peter and Paul
Church , Independence . He died
in 1958.
Survivors are: two daughters ,
Miss Christine Marsolek , Independence, and Mrs. Vern (Joan)
Tester, St. Paul, Minn.; two
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren ; tw« brothers, George
Marsolek, Milwaukee, Wis,, and
John Marsolek, Whitehall , and
three sisters, Mrs, Anna Von
Ruden , Claremont , Minn.; Mis,
Cecelia Wilson , Minneapolis ,
Minn., and Mrs, Katherine Gunderson , Roseville, Minn . Three
brothers and one sister hove
died .
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at Ss. Peter and Paul Church , the Rev,
Herbert Zcromskl officiating,
with burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after
2 p.m. at Kern Funeral Home,
Independence , whore a prayer
service will be at 8 and the
Rosary at , 8:80.
Mri. Emma Albrecht
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) Mrs. Emma Albrecht , 81, Hokah
Rt. 1, died Wednesday afternoon at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosso, Wis., after an Illness of

Pallbearers . will be Jack" .Benusa,.Mlclv
ael Tulius,* Charles ' Blaschkb, William
Weber, Jon Kostner, and Pat Maloney.

Mrs. Vincent Gos?e

.' WABASHA, Minh.—Funera l services
for Mrs. Vincent (Lenore) Gosse, Wabasha, who died Tuesday at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, here, will be at 10:30 a.m. Friday at St. Felix Catholic Church, the
Rev. . John P. Daly , officiating. : Burial
will be In the church cemetery, with services by members of. the Wabasha Veterans of ; Foreign .Wars auxiliary. .
Friends may call today after 2 p.m;
and Until time of services Friday at Abbott-Wise Funeral Home where the parish council Rosary will be et 3. today, a
Catholic Order of Foresters Rosary at
7:30,. and the parish Rosary at S.
Pallbearers will- be David- (Meyer; Jack
Wills, Linn PfellsHcker, Thomas Schmidt ;
John Riester, and Donald Gosse.

Mayor Indall at
league convention
THJLUTH, Minh. - Mayor
Norman Indall of Winona is
among ahout 1,200 delegates
here participating in the League
of Minnesota Municipalities'
three-day annual meeting: and
legislative conference.
In a keynote speech Wednesday, National League of Cities
official Jake Gam , mayor of
Salt Lake City, Utah , told delegates, "The time has come for
local governments to assert thedr
authority and return decisionmaking to where it belongs —
away from Washington and
back to the people,"
The state league, with more
than 730 menjber cities , represents cities at the legislature
and provides forum for policy
development, plus research and
information services.
about one week.
The former Ida Idekev,
she was born at rural Hokah
Feb, 6, 1893, to Fred and Mary
Graf Ideker and was a lifelong
area resident,
She married Richard Albrecht
at Brownsville , Minn,, Aug. 28,
1913. Thoy farmed in Butterfield Valley near hero until his
death Sept. 8, 1973, when she
moved to the La Crescent,
Minn., Nursing Center. Sho was
a member of Hoknh United
Church of Christ and Its women's guild,
Survivors are: three sons,
Walter
Albrecht,
Prescott ,
Ariz,, and Ernest and Arthur
Albrecht , both of Hokah; one
daughter , Mrs. Wilfred ( Lucille )
Pohlman , Caledonia , Minn, ;
10 grandchildren; five greatgrandchildren ; threo brothers,
John Ideker, Hokah Rt. 1;
William Ideker , Brownsville,
and Edward Ideker , La Crescent, and one sister Mrs, Fred
(Tillie ) Miller , Brownsville.
Two brothers and one sister
havo died ,
Funornl services will be at
2 p,m. Saturday at the Hokoh
United Church of Christ , tho
Rev. Shftlrton Werner , Mormon
CouiecC Wis.) Church of Christ ,
officiating. Burial will be In
Mount Hope Cemetery here.
Friends rnny call Friday afternoon unci cvenlne at tho Pottor-IInugen Funornl Home, Caledonia.
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7:: :/ :vV. - Petts; ' ';7- -77: er*d from three juyenilw Biter ¦' :¦

At Community
Memorial Hospital
%EDNESSDAY
Admissions
Katherine 7Biartz, -; Minnesota
7-7 7City, Minn. ,
Ronald Muras, 971 E. 4th St.
Otto Braatz, Kellogg, Minn.
Shane: Bell, 707 E. Broadway
(admitted Tuesday). ,y y
Discharges
Mrs Loren
¦¦ Pelofske 472 E.
King St; : " - ••:¦
Mrs. Fred Eastman, 607 Wino7': !"7
na
¦ ¦ St.
- :- Jeri Olson, 1308, Parkview
i~ - -. : - "' .:- - 7
Ave.!..
Nogosek,
140 FairMrs. Jatnes
¦
fax-St . " • '¦'
Rollingstone,
Ray ; Fsber,
¦
¦"- " •¦
.

Minn;-. ' -

Timothy Miller, 782 W. King

St.; AAAy AA .' 'A ' y y . y y . y y A

A

FIRE CALLS
Today ' -. ' ¦"
: 12:20 . a.m. — : Madison Silo
and Cfc Tower area, fire in
flat car journal box; extinguished with hand pump, xeturned
12:37 a.m. ' '¦:¦' - •. IMPOUNDED
DOGS ". ' *
¦
Winona, . .
¦
—
Medium black arid brown feNd. M
male, elk hound, no license, available.
. No. »7 — Sfhall black and - white female mixed breed, no license, available.
No. IOO — Small, black feniale, Ions
Haired mixed-breed,¦ no
¦¦ license, fourth
day. '. . . -, . . • .-. ' . , . ,' ¦
:-. - ..
. No. 101 — Large;, tan and black female
German shepherd, available. •

identity esstablished by owner
Froin Lakeside. Texaco, 652 Herbert Go>ttschalk. • •: •
Washington St., $45 from station .from Piccadilly; 79 E, 3rd St.
afternoon June 6, money recov$12 aproni 17-year-old Winona
girl charged with shoplifting,
Winonan charged with 3:31 p.m7 Wednesdaty.
Prom J. C. Penney Co., 1858
desertirg Marinfs
Service Dr., 50 cent fishihg liile
Goodyiew. :
Douglas; R. Polus, 19, 15% ahd lures, 11-year-old
1:40 p.m. tufes*
male
accused
Fairfax St„ was arrested at his
^
7- '; . .-' -. ;,"' .7:7'
hoine Wednesday oh charges of day. " . .
deserting Ihe U.S. Marine Corps.
Accicfenfs "y
He is in Winona County jail
awaiting "military police escort
": - Wednesdiaj
¦ '-CITY A 'A ^
to San DIego, Calif;, this weekend. 7
6:59 p.m.—TWest Mark and
Winona Police Detective Jerrie Hiiff streets, ' intersection colli*
Seibert and FBI agent Robert sion: Henry Tingley, 41S Kansaa
Brewer made the arrest at 12:05 Si , 1970 hardtop, $500; Stanley
p.m. .:;
Hammer Jr., 24, released after
treatment at Conmnmity Me«
morial Hospital, 1972 motorcycle
a total loss.
. . '. :
5:42 p.m; — Broadway east,
o-l Vine Street; turning collision'.
William O'Laughlin, 513 E. 4th
St., 1967 i>ldnip truck, $76; Wat .- .:.
fcer : Clow, 357 Dacota St., 1S64 ;
HARMONY, /Miim.—^Harmony convertible
, $150.*: :
iHigh School has released its first
Iionor roll for the fourth , quarter of the 1973-74 school year.
A student must receive imore
As than Bs, with no grade low<r than a B : to be listed On . the
iirst honor roll;

Harmony HS,
iiames studeiits
oh honor roll

Grade 12: Darrell Bates, Sieve -Cremer,
Grelchen Harms, Cynthia Harstadj . Kathy
Hass, ¦ Judy Hebrlrik, Dan- Hoag, Linda
Hbvey, * Roxle Iverson, Marian . Jones,
Ellen Klehnef , Gary Meldahl, Kathy
Michel,- Mary Mlhm, - Nancy Mix, . Rick
Morem, Oeb Peterson, Betty. Phillips,
Barry Reburn, Elaine Scheevel,¦: Ken
WINONA DAM LOCKA.OE
Scheevel, N orm Schlmmlng, Rita SchriePlow — 73,«0 nibic leet per second et ver, Becky Soil, Bonnie Trammel, -Al
.
B a.m. today.
thoreson, a nd Scotf Wead; ¦
Wednesday
'
Applen,
Llrida
Bern,
Grade llr Sandy.
.
1:30 p.m. — Mary Weathere, H barges, Grej Borfiink, :Joan Eikeh^ LeAnne . Evendown. . .' ¦ ..'
" Deb Hoag, CeCe
sori,
Susan
Hanson,
2:10 p^rn..— Gateway; one barge, ; up.
.Hoflue, Pam. Hovey, Mark Kissinger,.
5:05 p.nri. ~ Deanrie,, two ;barge8, up,
Larry Mlhm, JoAnne Nolan. Jennl Schop:
9:30 ¦p.m. — Del Butcher< six barges, pers, Jo Schrock, Barb- 7arnn-iel< and.
up; • - ¦
Mary Whalen' ; '.. .
.. .-Small craft — Five. .
Grade 10; Karla Briihsvold, Gweri Dor- ,
' . Today .
nlnk, Carol Ericksop, Pam Hanlon, Curt
, 8:40 a.m. -r Jack B, : Wofford, 14 Hesg, Maria . Jaeb, Artary Jdnesj Kathy
.
barges, lip. ¦' "'.- ,
Mathison, Barb Prlnseni Matt Qiiahrud,
; 9-.3S a.m; —
.Hortense B, Injram, two Sandy Russet, and Jack!e Wilsoni.
barges, down.
Grade 9;. Brenda Hoag, Stephanie Jaeb,
»:55 a.m. - Lady lllpw, ttiree Ann- 'Junge..
¦
Mary Llngen, Tarnt Mlkkel.
barges, uc - . .- ' ¦
son, Gary Nolan, ;Cralg Seheev .eb Larry
Sikkink, Dave Soil, and Janet Thoresbn)
Grade 8: Suzanne Cremer, Penny bahlels, Lerl Harstad,
Rachel Harstad,
¦
Randy Long, ¦ • Mark .- Matson*. ' '• . Penny
Michel, Da-vld Mohs, Cindy Polite, Kevin
Prinsen, Chris Skaateh, : Jeanne. . Sniedsrud, Kath-ryn' , Todd, Robert trouten,
t>awri Volght, and Keren. Whaler))
Grade 7:.. Marilyn Berg, Brian Elton,
Connie Harmon, Rurh .Harstad, Penny
Hess, Sandra Hoag, , Jon Jaeb, Margaret
Jones, Kattiy Junge, tlnda Kiehne, Dave
Mller, Christine) . Storho'ff, and * . Charles
fodd: ¦
.
--

Blooniingtpn 7entry
take^ swimsuif prize

• AUSTIN, Miiin.-Pam Bernhagen , 20, Bloomington, won the
first night sivirnsuit competition
in which Miss Winoiia participated .¥e<lnesday at the Miss Minnesota
pageant.
¦
- .•' Miss: Winona, La V o n n e
Fruechte, faces evening gowii
competition .tonight—a category
in which no -winners are announced—and talent preliminary
ies Friday; . .-• ¦
Miss Bernhagen's sister Sheila was Miss Minnesota of 1971..
Roxanne Ness,. 19, "Worthlngton, won. Wednesday; night talent competition with a presentation of Leonard Bernstein's
"Glitter and Be Gay".7
': The pageant culminateis Saturday with the crowning of . Miss
Minnesota; ' - . ¦

Court action
set on Brainerd
fluoridation

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— ¦ The Minnesota Board of
Health voted il-1 today to begin
court action to;force Sthe city of ¦:.
iBraiiierd to fluoridate its -wa.'
- tcr,' . '
Brainerd officials who oppose .
fluoridation have; resisted a
state law that requires fluorr .
idation of all municipal water
supplies and have . scheduled a
leferendum next month .on ; the
question.
; Howeyesr, Aast. Atiy. 7<3en.
Richard "Wexler to-ld the board 7
today &at regardless of how
the referendTim turns, out, the ,
state fe authorized under the ;¦¦
1969 stat-ute to foice cities¦ to. -.
" ,"¦
comply;.
Brainerd is the only, major
city in flie state that does not
have fluoridated water.

Bridge erected to aid
La Crescent Indians

; LA' CRESCENT, Minn. — Mrs. phew live in a house . built in
Virginia Decorah, 66, La. Cres- 1914. It has neither wafer nor
cent Bit . 1, after a wait of six electricity; They vvill be aclong yeare, has finally •.seen a
a mobile
home in the
bridge erected over Pine Ci'eek quiring
¦¦
The bridge will facilitate in- near ' future/ ;•
stallation of utilities and other THEY HAD returned to the
living improvements. :
homestead six .years ago after
receiving
promises from govTHE WINNEBAGO Indian woVFW post, aux iliary
man and her widowed liephew, ernment agencies that the ramAmos Kingsley, 58, live in a: se- shackle two-story house would
set picnic July 7
cluded 7fr-acre valley whose only be remodeled.
The annual picnic for members access is a narrow,. wooden After: estimating the costs of
pf Neville-lien Post 1287 Vet- footbridge acro>ss Pine Creek remodeling the Bureau of Inerans «f Foreign Wars and aux- and a 100-yard walk up a wind- dian Affairs decided to furnish . ;
the Indians with. a.mobile.home.
iliary will be July 7 at Prairie ing foot$ath.
The temporary bridge across However; the weight of a moIsland from noon to 6 p.m.
Winona County Service Officer the creek, one-half mile west of bile home was too much for the
Willis Tulare spoke on hills pass- Highway 16 south of La Cres- 2%-foot-wide, wobbly, wooden
ed by legislation increasing com- cent, was installed by members footbidge.
pensation to disabled veterans of the 652nd Army Engineer Co., So the constuctioii of the temp?
and dependents, at the post Ellsworth, stationed at. Camp brary bridge, will facilitate the
building of a permanent bridge
McCoy, Wis.
meeting Wednesday.
The:' long-promised Improve- and access road and will allow
CAR WASH SET
ment is the result of efforts by the delivery of a mobile home
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- an Indian agent, James Schan- complete with the long-awaited
cial) — The Spring Grove Chap- andore, Ashland, and neighbor conveniences of water and electer of the Future Homemakers Joe Kister, who traded land with tricity.
of America- will sponsor a car- the - Indian family so a perma- - The ; homestead originally be- ' "
wash Friday at the Trinity Lu- nent bridge and access could longed to Mrs. Decorah's fathSam, who died in
theran Chureh parking lot. be built to the homestead .
er, Little
¦
Hours will fee 4 to 8 p.m.
Mrs Decorah and her ne- 1938. .'" . ' ¦
mmmmwmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmBmammmmmmmmmiemmmmm ^mmm^^

SnvMiL Winona Furniture Co.

FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE

HELP US

EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE

All Regular Stock Ileitis by:
FLEXSTEEL
*
ic BASSETT
MERSMAN
*
ic SEALY
ic 1ANB
STIFFEl
*
BRADLEY
*

*•
ic
TIT
ic
ic
ic

BROYHILL
UOYDS
LEWIHES
STRATOLOUNGER
PETERS
STYLINI

HOWELL
DREXEL
BERKLIINE
KINO KOIL
REVINGTON
* PINE
A RTS
^
*^
if
ir
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$216 m////bn tax hike
Small business
m etricrleaked 'I WWmtih&npanel hearings set

At AIM conference

Winona Dally News
lfi*
¦
v4 winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY,JUNE 13; 1974

ey I'm surprised it isn't higherBy WILLIAM E. HA^DA
MADISON (UPI) — A private It probably is higher," he said.
Alberts sand he had no . idea
state Administration Depart- :which
taxes wonld have to be
ment-memorandum indicated a raised to meet the difference
possible $216 million ' /tax/ , in- between anticipated state agencrease for: - Wisconsin will Toe- cy .requests , and tax dollars.
come a maj or issue, the Reptir> "We're just happy that the inlican candidate for . lieutenant formation lteaked,*' he said. "It
obviously shouldn't have." .
governor said Wednesday "
memo listed projecti ons
"There's- going to be a '-'whop- of The
revenues, agency spending
ping big shortage and .that's go- requests and Lucey's probable
ing to meai a whopping big tax budget recommendation.
Increase," said state Rep. John The gap between agency reAlberts, R-Oconomowoc, t h e quests and available state dolGOP candidate for lieutenant lars would be $931 million. The
$216 million figure was the estigovernor.
'. . T h e four-month old memo
which was not Intended to be
made public and was left inadvertently in Democratic Gov.
Patrick J.Lucey's press ofiice
¦where it was discovered by
newsmen.
Alberts said the forecast ol
a possible large tax increase
was "no surprise to me."
"The way the Lucey administration has been spending mon-

mated difference between available fnnds and agency requests,
pared down .by the governor. ^
¦ W. Jeffrey Siholler,. Lucey's
press secretary, hurriedly drafted an explanation saying the
chart was based on historical
trends and the figures "were' neither accurate nor based
¦¦¦¦¦¦on actual data..
. ':¦' ' ¦' ¦¦'¦.
The; hart was put * together
in February as an indication of
the need for extreme cutbacks
by the agencies, according to
Robert Dunn , Lucey's executive
secretary. It came out when
work began on the next state
budget.
s

MILWAUKEE ClIPI) — Eep.
Henry Reuss,. r>Wis., said the
Small. Business Subcommittee
will open investigative, hearings
here Saturday. ."¦'
Reiiss said in a statement the
SBA recently .conducted an audit of every SBA office In the
country and Madison ami-Milwaukee-", officers wereV among
'
those ; listed by - tie agency ¦$&
having serious problems.
"The purpose of the hearing
on Saturday is to determine exactly what these problems are
and what is being done to correct thern ," Reuss ssaid.

f;F.J^

By PHYLLIS MENSING,
Indian treaties : to present to
'. MOEBJDGE, S.D. (AP ) --A jgbyerhment offcials. A 'A ' y' :.' " ':¦'
Sar. Francisco attorney ¦¦. who Although there are a .number
has represented Indians ih le- Of legal issues involved in the
:
jgal battles.wlth the federal ,gov- Indians' struggle for land, the
ernment says he thinks Indian main issue is ; not legal,; Grbss^
tribes will.' win back their land man- .said.;;7' 7 .- '. . - -.
if- they. - have confidence and "The main point is to let the
¦work together. :
government know that Indians
Aubrey Grossman, an attor- are malring demands they know
ney for the Pitt -Eiver Indians they can win,'* he said.
in California , was among legal "From the beginning, :the
authorities addressing
the government program was to
American - Indian Movement's take, away the continent from
International Treaty Confer- the Indians, not all of it immeence in Mobridge.
diately but as the land was
The conference, in its sixth needed.Now, Indians have conday, 3s developing a position on trol over less than one-half per

„R „ ca>lMGSrOR MOM
™
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ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Alma
High School has announced Its
honor roll for the second semester of the 1973-74 school year.
Receiving high honors, honors and honorable mention
were:
Seniors—Honors: Charles Ptssow, T»r«
Ruben. Daniel Schuin, Laurel Youngbauer. Honorable Mention: Sandra Dierauer, Miko Abts, Jay Benson, Linda Krelblck, Elizabeth Noll, Debbla Strand.
Juniors—Honors: Debbla Scbroeder,
Sharon Baldwin, Honorable Mention: Patricia Gross, Kathleen Haaen.
Sophomores—High ¦- , Honors: Julie Wemette. Honors: Sonya Younfibauer, Janet
Loewenhagen, Kovln Rltschor. Honorable
Mention: Thomas Noll, David Green,
Alice Earney, Becky Ernst.
Freshman—Hloh Honors: Kris Marlzki.
Honors: Lyrine Godel, Alan Kirchner.
Honorabla Mention: Don Ruben., Dan
Freese, Geraldine Baecker.

TRASH
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Virtually
all St. Louis area trash will be
burned to generate electricity
by mid-1977 under plans announced by Union Electric Co,
A $70 million plant will burn
solid waste, eliminate the need
for landfills and generate about
6 per cent of its power from the
burning.

-Am ^K
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Boy convicted
of patricide
won't be jailed

Alma High School
announces honors

_ - ,

_.

MIRACLE MALL-W1N0NA

.. MILWAUKEE ( UPI ) - A 15year old who killed his father
In .January won't go to jail because a children's court judg e
thinks it would ruin the boy 's
life;
Judge Victor Manian Wednesday said the youth could continue to live at home and go
to school because confinement
fit the State School for boys at
Wfeles would "result in the effective loss of another life."
¦The youth shot his father after
his father beat his mother arc"
him with a broomstick. The
boy's father, Manian said, often
beat his wife and threatened
members- of the family with
guns.
"He hit my mother with a
broomstick and then he hit me
3n the aim with it also," the
hoy said. "I went upstairs,
got the gun, loaded it, came
downstairs and shot him while
ihe was in the bedroom."
Dennis Coffey, attorney for
the youth , said, the boy, was
not dangerous and that the situation in which he took a life
would never occur again.
Manian said he felt the boy
was caught in isolation and that
confinement would mean he
would never ha-ve a chance
for a normal life.
And he added that "the sins
of the parents Indeed have been
visited on this child. "

said. "They should be willing to 7
cent of the continent;"
: He siaid the 1973 occupation, of say what is true, that they are
Wounded Knee, S.D.j marks a in violation of their announced
turning point in Man govern- legal princples.
"
ment , relations^ "For . the first
time in .- . -recent. , 'years;"' the gov- "I don't think it is unrealistic
ernment has agreed Ttb meet to believe7in: the possibility of
with , representatives of Indian winning back the land. It is a
nations to discuss the treaties.- ' moral cause and ¦'-. it can. be
A . A:
Grossman said he became in- won,''The said;terested in Indian land issues The convention also : heard ,
after representing Indians in- from traditional Chief Oren
volved in the 1959 occupation of Lyons, an Iroquois representaAlcatraz.
tive from New York, who aald
Court suits have not been white men have been concerned
successful In winning hack In- with money while Indians hav*
dian land because the govern- ¦been more concerned with ipir*
ment has not been honest, he itual values.
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G6odyi<ew to Pa ir of W
seek full-time bound1 over to district court
lawolficer

Annual meeting told

P airy iGf trtP

', LA CROSSE, Wis7>- "Dairyland Power came through the
winter in good shape because
more than 90 percent of our
capacity. Is coal, liucleai or- hydro '. ... we are riot dependent
on oil and gas," John. P. Madgett^. general manager of the
rural electric; power , supplier,
said . Wednesday in reference to
last .winters fuel crisis. .
Speaking -to - 500 delegates
and guests; attending the 33rd
annual meeting of Dairyland
Power Cooperative': at Mary E.
Sawyer Auditorium here, Madgett said Dairyland was7 even
able to ease a critical.po wer
situation elsewhere in the coiiii^

try through, the structure of the
Mid-Continent Area Power Pool
cMAPP).;' v7.
ON THE other land- he said;
the co-opv was : • forced to purchase energy from the pool
when this coal-fired Alina, Wis.,
and E. J7 .Stoneman, or
Cassville, generating¦'. 7-plants
were shut down : to undergo
extensive modifications to meet
environmental standards.
Among officials elected was
Raymond 07 Jofcnson, Deironda,
Wis,,- named president of the
firm's: board of directors.7
He replaices John Olson > Che-tek, Wis ;, who is retiring after

having served in that capacity
since 1950. 7
Johnson was elected •vice
president in 1973 and has. served on the board since 1953; He
has served on the Polk Burnett
Electric Co-op Soard for* 34
years, -where ¦he is secretarytreasurer.' - '¦; "
QLSQN, WHO has been a pioneer of the Barron Electric CoV
op- has been on the I)PG
board * since- 1941'; Floyd- E. .Wheeler, Madison,
keynote speaker, predicted serious energy shortages . in; the
1980s "if we don't get favorable
legislation for power plant siting and building by DPC, North-

¦
SHOWS OPERATIONS . . - - Following the
Glenn Scharaaun, Alma; Bruce Hart son of
83rd annual meeting of the Dairyland Power ¦ Mr ; and Mrs, Robert Hart, .Gilmanton; Sue
Co-op at Mary E; Sawyer Auditorium , La . Schmitt, daughter of Mr.: and : Mrs. Arlin
Crosse, Wis., : Harry Monti ,' left, DPC engiSchmitt, Fountain City; Jafftes Hagen , son
neer,. shows members of the junior board of . of Mr. and Mrs, Edmund Hagen,. Nelson, and
the BuffaloTElectric Co op the various operaSherri Marum ,- daughter 7 of Mr . and Mrstions,; with the help of lights and cards, From .. *- El wdbtTMarum , Mondovi. (La Croix . Johnson
left , Jan Schamaun, daughter of Mr; and Mrs, ' photo)

No discfeparicies
m Hokah city records

HOKAH, Miiin. - Alleged discrepancies in Hokah's city financial records don't exist; a
state audit has concluded; "
State Auditor. Holland Hatfield
has ruled the city's records
don 't contain the financial discrepancies some - : residents
thought existed when they petitioned Hatfield . for the audit
this spring, although the state
report does suggest some routine changes iii procedures.
THE REPORT called those
problems "minor discrepancies;" Some minor errors in
procedure are routinely found
in state audits of municipal finances, particuarly in small cities that lack highly skilled pre*1
fessional staff members, / ,
But the larger problems [suggested in the petition drive begun by Mrs. GUstnve Venhein ,
Hokah , such as a qucstjaft about
a missing $2,000, wortTunfounded , jiccjffi]iiig-'4tT '''the stale re-

sanitary sewage system, which
the state says is done with permission : of; the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.HATFIELD't REPORT said
there was no violation in reports a city policeman was collecting cash fines, since all the
money was accounted for.
Some street work was done
without advertising for bids , but
Hatfield reported it was only
necessary to tale bids on things
costing over $5,000, although he
did suggest in the future the
city receive at least two
quotes on . items expected to
cost between $500 and $5,000. A number ,- of other areas
were questioned by Mrs. Verthein's petition and al' were
studied and found proper. Tliey
included sale of a parking lot by
a bank to the city, hiring a man
under the federal Emergency
Employment Act program , purchasing a car for the police department , and paying ' rent for
maintenance equipment.
Once a study of the report is
completed, Hoftah Mayor Barley Kuhlman said the city council would schedule a public hearing, on it, although none is legally required .

That missing $2,000 was
found to be the result of a 1971
assessment for improvements
and adjustment of a $3,000 levy
assessed by the county (niditor .
The petitioned had questioned several otlier city practices, all of which were found to
be proper , including draining IN HIS REPORT, Hatfield
runoff water through the city 's suggested the city establish a

rental fee system for use of city
hall by private groups and increase the city clerk's bond
from $112,000 to: $115,877 to comply with legal requirements.
The -city has7 no separate
bank account for its federal revenue-sharing money as is required by federal law, and Hatfield suggested the separate account be created.
The report also instructed the
city to order increased collateral on its bank investments , and
told the city:it is exempt from
federal tax on gasoline and
should stop paying it.

ern - States Power and other
power companies." . ..He said that, even though
there would be electric power
available, -other . sources are
doomed' .'for ' -shortages;' . '- '"If we can get electrical energy, we can conserve energies
that cannot be run with electricity — for example, airplanes.";-. '>- ..'"' . . ¦ -.; '
•
Updating delegates a n d
giiests . on other noteworthy
events of the year, Madgett
noted that Dairyland purchased
the nuclear portion of the La
Crosse Boiling Water 7 Reactor
last August from the Atomic Energy Commission and later contracted for fuel to operate the
reactor well: into the 1980s.
TOUCHING upon a variety oE
topics.
Madgett saidl: .
¦
. .: • • Low sulfur .content coal
from Wyoming, Montana ahA
North Dakota will be transported to the hew-Alriia power plant
by rail, a:departure from barging fuel up the Mississippi River irom southern Illinois- aiid
western Kentucky - to Dairyland's other coal-fired generating , stations.; - -' '
.' ¦-.• Planning and building power plants, substations and transmission lines is a. -yital necessity because, adequate electric
energy is fundamental to »
clean earth and a clean environment.; ¦- .-, ..¦'.
• Consumers throughout the
firm's power system , last year
conserved and used , electricity
more; efficiently, but a trend
toward electric heat in the
home and electric grain drying
techniques hr the Upper Midwest will increase the future
demand for electric energy.
• The days of two. percent
loans from the ; Rural . ElectrifU
cation Administration are history and the interest .rates for
borrowing funds from the Federal Finance: Bank, the.National
Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFC) or
the private money market are
at'¦¦ varying - but; considerably
higher levels;. ;
Treasurer George: D. Hexom y
Waukon , Iowa, reported that
1973 operating revenues -reached a new high of $41.2 million
and total margins climbed to a
record $4 million..Expenses registered a sharp upturn , too, he
said , "particularly soaring fuel
costs." He further pointed out
that the low quality of available
fuel was largely responsible
for abnormal maintenance expenses during the year.
Reviewing Dairyland Power's
outstanding loan repayment record to the Rural Electrification
Administrati on, Hexom noted
that the generation and transr
mission cooperative, has.returned $81.5 million in principal , interest and advance payments, tc
Ihe federal lending agency over
the last 32 years.
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STRUM, Wis . (Special) Continuous steam shows will be
featured at the Strum Steam
Engine Days celebration, this
weekend ,
Miss Stru m of 1974 will be
selected from 11 Eleva-Slrum
"Central High School students.
The coronation ceremony will
be Friday at 8:45 p.m, on the

, .rw^-s
vm \

festival grounds.
The new queen will be crowned by Miss Strum of 1973, Cindy Runkel , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Runkel.
, Competing are:
Bonnie Hanson , daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Dale Hanson ;
Tami Banker , daughter of Mr.
and Mra, James Banker ; Jod ie

¦
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23,000 BTUs/hr. *
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TESTIMONY Wednesday afternoon came from Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Ratajcayk, : Winona,
Steven and Diane Thiele, Homer, David Zaborowski, Is, 666
E 2nd St., Michael Szewell, 13,
706 E. :4th' St.:, and police Patrolman Al Mueller, who arrested the pair near Speltz 66 Service Station, 177 Walnut . ,3t,
shortly 'after, 'tbe alleged , entry occurred.
Mr. ¦'.' and - -Mrs . Ratajczyk
were near the drugstore at the
time of . the incident, about
5:30 p.in,: June 2, .and told officers thaithey sa-tv two men run
from the building after police
arrived.. .A Ay
: Stevea and Diane Thiele, :also
in: the 1 area of the store,.testified . that they , saw : two men,
identified- as Derehgowski ' and
Jones, come out of a delivery
chute leading .to the store: basement- after the ; arrival of police
and run south on 3rd Street.
Both said that they witnessed
the ; arrest , of the pair at the
Speltz . service station within
minutes of the officers' arrival.
They said that Mrs; Thiele told
officers looking for the two/ that
Jones, who was standing in

Petroleum chief
Missouri man
pred icts pasoline pleads siuilty to
shortage for state counts of forgery

7 ST- >AULi. Minn. (AP) -The executive director: of the
Northwest Petroleum Association predicted Tuesday that
motorists in some areas of Minnesota will find it difficult to>
buy/ regular gasoline after July
1, when : many stations will he
required to supply unleaded
' -,' .¦'"¦
gasolin e. ;
Gerald Everett said that
most: stations , will have ' onlytwo grades of gasoline after the
July 1 deadline and ohe ; of the
two grades in some of the stations will be unleaded regular;. .
Everett said 100 million gallons , of unleaded gasoline will
be tied up on July 1 "with nobody t» buy it. The first motorists to want unleaded gasoline
will be those with 1975 model
cars - "
The unleaded gasoline will be
needed for 1975 model autos because of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) requirement that catalytic; converters be installed on those
cars to control exhaust emissions.

MADISON (UPI) ' .. — ..John .'-R.
Pruitt, '- ;- 2«, Kaitsas City, Mo.,
pleaded guilty Wednesday to
two . counts of forgery. . 7.
Circuit Judge W-L. Jackman
ordered" a presentence investigation ior Pruitt, who was arrested March IS. .
7:
Pruitt, scheduled to be turned
over to Missbiuri authorities
Thursday to face charges in
that state, and a companion
were apprehended after at Iea^t
$1,100 worth of bogus traveler 's
checks were passed at two shopping centers.;

front of the station, was one of
the men they saw come out of
the store.
Zaborowski and SzewelH who
were riding their bicycles In the
vicinity of the ¦drugstore,, also
testified that they were "pretty
sure" ..that Derengowski and
Jones were the two men they
saw running in the, area of. the
alleged entry that evening;-.
Both said that they followed
pursuing police and witnessed
the arrests. -7'

chants Hotel across from the
service station and took Jones
into custody after Mrs. Thiele
ppinted7 him out standing in
front /of the service station.
Witnesses said that both men
were seen carrying black gloves
when leaving the -store, but
none were found when the pair
was searched. Police later fbtind
two pairs of black leather
gloves in the vicinity of:.-. the
drugstore. ¦'7-7-:7
¦; Mueller testified: that ; Jones
w'as wear;ing. a holster when arV MUELLER, WHO had arrest- rested, and. that a gun was latwho searched -botii men at shotgun point, er found by police
¦
said that he arid other officers ed the area 7 ' . ' .'.' ¦'
were told by various witnesses, : A routine . motiori for dismis•which direction the men had sal of charges; against : the pair
taken. He testified he . had arrest was made by Perry, 'but •was
ed Derengowski as he came rejected by Sawyer. Both men
onto; the street near the Mer- are free on $10,000 bond.
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from Frigidaire

Hulberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hulberg.
Mary Boiling, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Boiling ; Pat
Stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Auger ; Dawn Bosnian, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Rosman
Marci Call, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Call; Rachel
Harrison, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Bergerson ; Debra
Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Olson.
Priscllla Monson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs , Luther Monson ,
and Jill Runkel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Runkel.
The chicken stand opens
Friday at 6 p.m. and rides begin at 7 p.m.
Following the coronation,
"Sage" will provide music for
a teen-age dance to midnight .
Saturday 's activities include:
garden, tractorpulllng contest,
12:30 p.m.; hometown entertainment show, fr p.m.1 ; teen-age
dance, with music by the
"Country Thunder," 8:30 p.m
to midnigh t
ON SUNDAY services will begin at 9:16 am. at Strum Lutheran Church. There will bo
a pony pull at noon ; a combination
kiddie parade and
grande parade , 1:30 p.m., and
teen-age danco, with music by
"Country Thunder " from 8:30
to midnight,
Pancakes and sausages will
be served , starting at 7 ».m.
and continuing throughout Saturday and Sunday ,
Food and concessions stands
are. being sponsored by various
local organizations: men 's commercial and women's clvl<
Luthorar
clubs;
Immanuel
Churcih Women and Strum Rod
& Gun Club.
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The perfect playmates for your kids
active summer fun> ''Overalls'' by . 7
Thomas. Solids and stripes7 Sizes 2-4T.
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Strum celebration to
get under way Frida y

Get big room comfort,wllh this
Environment Maker from Frigidaire.
Here's a Frigidaire Environment

The Goodview , City Council
Wednesday7 evening resolved
during a special police pro*
tection meeting to advertise for
a full-time law officer.
The council's decision finally: settled the question of contracting with Winona or Winona CouQty Vfor -police protection,-a consideration discussed
by councilmen at several recent
meetings.- - ,
WINOINA COUNTY Sheriff
Helmer Weinmaim told counciliheh that , in his opinion, the
wisest choice for Goodview
would be a; certified officer —
one who has completed eight
•weeks of basic police training
iii a course offered by the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension.
The city will advertise in Winona, Rochester, Lift Crosse and
Twin Cities newspapers and
anticipates closing applications
by July TBCouncilmen feel that at; least
four full-time officers iare required to give the city adequate
protection , but indicated that
the 1975 police, budget of: $22,000 does not allow for that kind
of coverage. ;• Weininaivn ; told ".-. councilmen
he woul d allow untrained Good*
view officers to accompany
sheriff's deputies on their
rounds for initial training^ but
repeated his feeling that the
city should consider only certified personnel 7 even though
the cost is higherHE S.AID thai sheriff's deputies start ' at about: $645 per
month : untrained , but that
trained personnel make more
than $8QO.v *
Councilmen discussed the
plans used by Lewiston and St.
Charles; which employ; their
own police forces: Lewiston employs one ; full-time and two
part-time , officers. St. -Charles
has two full-time arid threeparttime: policemen.

By TOM JONES
;." Dally News Staff Writer
Two men were bound over
¦Wednesday to Winona County
district Court by, Judge S. A.
Sawyer following a preliminary
learing '. in 7 Wbipn a - bounty
•Court which began in the- mornmost:pf the after.ing and¦ ran
¦
npon.; ",, _
Norbert . Derengowski, 45,
Minneapolis, a n d .- • Edward
Jories, 37, Chicago; are each
charged with one count of burglary and two counts of burglary, using tools, in connection with an alleged entry at
tbe Ted Maier Drugstore , .78 E.
3rd St., June 2. The:complaint
against the ; pair svas filed -by
county attorney Julius Gernes,
prosecutor. Both men are represented by Twin ; Cities .attorney : Stuart . Perry". : .

To Attend the 14th Annual

ROSE SHOW
In Our Lobby

Saturday, June 15-2 to 8 p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC—FREE ADMISSION

Your Neighbor . . .

WIHOMA^ATIONAL
AHDO^y^
BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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B. Lewis 7 . 7 J. IHfullen.

D- Wiebke

J. Schuifee

J. Knutson ::y . iC Holte

C. CUon

; S. Bauer

C. Kuecker

:APPliETON,; V?ls.;— Oales- ,7
ville will be represented here 7
thli weekend as the iuumiBi;
AHce in ^Dairyland Pageant gets
under way,
: Shirley A. Haldereon- A2j>;
daughter of Mr., and \ Mrs. . kouis .
"
Halderson,^ ritra] Galesville,. i» y
one of Ifi .futiBlistg in this year'*
pageant, having been chosen
from a field of more than 220
appUc8iit«,7
,- 7 ;/77.;
/ Miss Halderson ls a graduK
ate of Gale-Ettrick-'ftempeaieau Ay
High School, attended; Luther
College^ Decorah, Iowa, and is
currently attending the University of Wisconsih-Eau Claire. :
^The . girl crowned the Vf ihA.
annual Alice in Dadryland Saturday night will become a full*
time employe of tbe Wisconsin
bepartment of Agriculture and .
will spend the next year pro-,
inbting dairy products.

By BUTGH HORN
- . .• ' ' Dally ' Newii '-Farin,'.Editor - ..*

.' 7 ; Feedlot fuels

¦
-.. ¦•'¦ Mo'nffflrt of CJolorado, Inc.,; one of the largest iteedlot op;
ierators hi the country has beguh: an ambitious project to turn
feedldt;waste .into methane gas.
On a huge feedlot near Greeley, Cplo., the
company is preparing to build a conversion
plant that will produce 4 million, cubic feet
of methane ia day. using all the manure from
one large - feedlot;
About.70. million cubic feet of 'methane
will be used each month by the company to
run its; feedlot operations which include beef
and lamb processing set-ups.
Not only will the company be getting all
that gas for its fuel heeds, it will also retain
-T^^^ /^^^^^ . the usable manure residue for fertilizer. ReHorn
moving methane gas from * manure ..doesn't
take its value as fertilizer.
7-:- " Mohfort . ".iel(s fhe fertilizer to farms in the
area and buys local silago for t)ie feedlots.

PETERSON, Minn.. ^- . Saturday, will be a7long day for the
83 candidates for the crown, of
the Fillmore County Dairy
Princess. Judging.will begin at
8; 30 a.m. -.
Candidates will be given a
toon luncheon by the local garden club, and will have p place
• .' of- , honor in the afternoon
, . ;parade. ; ¦'
7 Highlighting the day's festivir
ties will be the ahnual parade,
¦".- beginning at 2 p.m.,.. featuring
several local bands, saddle units
. snd floats ' as well as reigning
7Dairy Princess Carol Merkel,
On the two feeidlots in the Greeley area, 7
Spring Valley, ' . and Regional
Monfori has an average of 500,000 animals a
Princess Kathi Siewert, Lake
year—mora fliein ^npugh for the methane pro'• ':Citv, :.' .
''. ¦•;jeeti '.:.:" .
The! princess contest banquet
The company points put that this venture has several ' 7
""¦will . be Jeld at;Peterson school
Ay fcegirining at 8 p,m, ; with the ¦obvious benefits: ' :
' : It will provide a continuing source of energy that is i
' .: xoronation at 9 p.m. Charles
.M
not subject, to depletion as are gas wells¦ and other fossil
• Peterson, area representative of
¦
' :¦' '
A iA 'A 'A '
the American Dairy Associa- . .fuels;- ' . " . .
^ accomplished , in a closed system that
e
The
process
is
:
special
be
the
night's
: tion, will
¦
. "- .' has almost no odor..
guest. ¦¦; '
:
e The. manure; fed into the system is recovered in a
. After the coronation , the. more,
concentrated , easy to handle form retaining its value 7
Peterson American Legion Post '"as. ferfciLizer.
-7 \
. will sponsor an adult dance , at
••;' Handling manure in this manner Will help reduce the
,
Legion
hall.
7*he
: odor problem now associated with feedlot operations.
Obviously, this isn't, a solution for the average cattlemaii,
. but it does provide some hope for future answers to the question of fuels. Perhaps in the hot ; too distant future though, ,
someone
will devise an economical way forthe average:fairmv. er to use the ,
wastes from his animals to provide fuel for his .
home and buildings. The technology is progressihg and It
won't be long. . : .

June 25 set
for elections
Jo dairy board

For thought i

A

If a cow prpduces ' 55. pounds of milk, how much is that in
; ST. PAUL, Minn. — Acting on tems of those plastic cartons on the grocer's shelves? V
a marketing order petition sub- ;-7 Con verting pounds to liquid measure is often conEuging so: ¦'¦-'-.
mitted by Minnesota milk pro- we thought we'd pass along a lew figures to ponder/TTie figures are only approximations because In the end , the actual
ducers, the state Department of
Agriculture has; set June 25 as conversion^^ depends on the butterfat content and that tan vary..
electioii. day for .selection of a
A quart of milk weighs 2.15 pounds, 36 it
22-member Minnesota Dairy. Research and Promotion Board. ¦ ¦ takes almost nine pounds of milk to fill on& gal:Milk producers are the 'sevr " ';¦' . : lon carton.
ehth commodity group iii the
y i ' yjpmake"j pound of bviter if takes aiiouf ".",.¦-'
state to establish a self-support21.2 pounds of mHk,and a gallon of ice ereaitn
ing marketing order under tlie
fakes 12 pounds of whole milk.
state's commodities promotion
laws. 7
Cottage cheese takes about 6.25 pounds of skim milk and
Dairy producers .will cast:ballots for, district officers June 25 nonfat dry milk takes 11 pounds of skim milk .
A , pound of evaporated milk takes about 2.1 pounds of
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
whole milk — that's about a quart .
county extension office.
Whole milk cheese takes:about: 10' pounds of milk.
Two board members •will be
Obviously, it takes a lot of that cold white stuff to make
elected .-' in each of ] the state's
all
the
grianted—every
11 districts. All dairy producers ¦ day.- , goodies that we enjoy—and take¦ '. "for
. .
• ,- y : .y . . A
.
are veligible to voteCandidates in this area, District Xf , . including Fillmore,
Houston, Wabasha ' and Winona Field inspection
counties, include Russell Breuer, Lake City; Burton Fruechte, of area corn plot
Caledonia. Russell Church, Minnesota City; and Russell Wirt , slated tonight
Lewiston. Votes may also be
CALEDONIA, Minn. - A field
cast for write-in candidates.
TODAY
inspectio»n of the Houston
CALEDONIA7 Miitn - Field
County extension corn demon- inspection. :of Houston County
stration plot will be tonight at Extension 's corn demonstration
8, according to county agent plot , 8 p.in,, Merlin Hoscheit
Russ Krech.
farm.
Schmidt's
Participants will check the
FRIDAY
ales &
plot population , observe the WINONA, Minn. — Downtown
plant in the six to eight-leaf Dairy Day, Levee Plaza .
ervice
stage and compare the effects
SATURDAT
of Atrazine and Lasso on nutsSoulh of t-?0 al Wilson
WINONA, Minn , — .Downtown
edge.
Rt. % Winona ,Minn. 55987
The 5.6 acre-plot is located on Dairy Day, Levee Plaza , ' horse
Phone (507) 454-5618
the Merlin I-Ioschoit farm , CSAH show, Morgan Block.
PETERSON, Minn. - Fill5, l 1//miles south of Caledonia.
IN STOCK
"Ther e are 47 kinds of corn more County Dairy Day, pa• Tubular gates
representing 17 different com- rade and Dairy Princess Cor• Vinyl Filler Pipe
panies in this year's plot," onation,
SUNDAV
Krech said, "Kernels were
• Galv. Filler Pipe
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Nickel
N«w
A
Used
Silo
Unlooders
dropped
,
using
plate
recom•
Day, Caledonia Village
mendations on the seed tag of Dairy
• New & Used Feeders
Park , 1 p.m., coTonation ol
each
kind
of
corn
to
establish
,
Concrete
Painf
,
•
Princess, 3:30 p.m.
a planting ' rate of about 27,000 Dairy
RUSHFORD , Minn. — Junior
kernels per acre, "
horse show for members of
Root River Saddle Club, 1 p.m.,
registration ;
MONDAV
RUSHFORD, Mian. — Root

Farm
calendar

nramnw

BUY-RITE REALTY,INC.
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA

¦ . J. -Meyer . . A' ' ¦ G. 'Meyer ' . ' . J7 Bchroeder

C. VanGundy

-

;©. Doely ';-'•

A, Breyig A'

B. Schuttemeier

L. Rauzenberger S. Morken

Que<en t6 be crowned

Houlfori|l§^-^M|D|ip^#

; CALE3)0NIA, Minn. _ A Sun- ation. " .,
day afternoon stroll in the park. 7 Games will include a butter,
Free games, movies . and dairy churning contest aj id a tug-otreats' for a nickel. Is that a war, while live.music,; bicycle
page from the past?- 7- '7
races and a. host of dairy treats
No, that's what can . be ex- are scheduled in the afternoon.
pected in Caledonia Sunday as .The village park will be the
part of the second , annual Nick. site, of most of the afternoon acel Dairy Day celebration, ac- tivities while the auditorium
cording 7 to ' county : extension will also, play an important role.
agent Buss: Krech.
The movie, "The Day the Milk
FESTIVITIES will begin at 1 was turned . Off!'.; wlll. be shown
p.mt Sunday under the direction continuously in . the auditorium
of Robert Le^iyis, Caledonia basement- while upstairs the. andairyman and chairman of .the nual dairy yeast snack bread
Houston County Dairy Associ- contest will begin '' at 1:30 pirn.
Judging will be at 2.7
There ' wiU' '.be a special bioth
for the 23 contestants in ,the anBuff aid County
nual dairy princess • contest - and
Hofetein Breeders they will serve a yariet/ of
cheeses. :
slate meeting
THE- 1974 dairy princess will
¦
be
crowned at 3:30 p.m, ih the
ALMA,:; Wis. rr-:The Buffalo
County Holstein Breeders' an- park. , '7-7"
nual summer twilight meeting Judy Meyer,; 1973 .dairy prinwill be July 7 [ at, the Loren cess,; will present the candidates
Wolfe farm , two miles torth of and crown her successor.
Candidates include: ¦¦
Waumandee. . . .
Lj oeffler,. daughter of
;
Debbie
. The following day, the District Mr; and Mrs.- Gerald
LoeEfler,
Black arid White show will be
.sponsored, by Caleheld at Black Kiver Falls, ac- Caledonia,
Haulers, Inc.; Shirley
cording to -Archie Brovold, donia
daughter bf Mr. ; and
Stoitz,
county agent.
Mrs.
;
Leo
Sfoltz, Caledonia,
: The state Holstein show will
sponsored by - Land : O'Lakes,
be held in West Salem July 23. Inc. ;Beth ; Lewis, daughter of
Entries nn the district show Mr.7 and IMrs. Robert Lewis,
must be:in the Jackson County Caledonia , ScKwan's Dairy ;
extension office - by June 28. Joyce Mullen, daughter of Mr.
Applications are available at and! Mrs. Art Mullen,, Brownsthe Buffalo . County office, ville, Caledonia Ben . Franklin
Alma. ' Store. , .
CAROLYN Kueclser, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kuecker
Caledonia, Klinski Implement,^
Caledonia; Sue Bauer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' Vince Bauer, Caledonia, Albert's Grocery,
Caledonia; Diane K. Wiebke ,
CENTERVILLE, Wis; (Spe- daughter
of Mr; and Mrs. Lucial) — Fans at ; the. Galesville Vern Wiebke, Caledonia, Farm
ballpark will be able to enjoy Bureau Insurance ;
a variety of dairy products
of Mr.
thanks to efforts of the Tri- Sally Schulze, daughter
and Mrs. Garland Schulze , CalSchool Workers 4-H club . Ac- edonia
r Jewelry, Calcording to reporter Barbara, edonia ,; -Schroede
Jane Meyer , daughter
Gu'se, the club will' have an ice of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Meycream stand at all the ball er. Caledonia , Bouquet's Dress
games during
¦ ¦ ¦ the month of
'
June. ¦ ' ¦
Jiine, having been; officially Roof Rive r Saddle
proclaimed Dairy Month , is the
time for 4-H members and their Club horse show set
families to complete dairy pro- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
motion posters, The Decora Go- — The Root River Saddle Club
Getters club will meet Monday has scheduled: its annual youth
at B p.nu at the John Docken horse show Sunday beginning
farm to complete work on this with registration at 1 p.m .
project.
The show will begin at 1:30.
Action will take place at the
River Saddle Club regular meet- club's arena on old Highway 16,
ing, 8:30 p,m, Rushford Fire west of Bertwood.
Hall,
All club members under the
THURSDAY
age of 17 are eligible, Classes
LEWISTON, Minn. - Winona will include showmanship
- at
County NFO monthly meeting, halter , horsemanship, western
8:30 p.m. Lewiston Village Hall. pleasure and severa l games.
JUNE 25
C o u n t y extension offices,
election of Dairy Promotion
board members, 10 a,m. to 8
p.m.

>y

I

J. Beckman

t».; Quinnell ] ¦ ¦; C. Tichumper

4-H Notes

t

'

¦
.'; -7, ;¦".' .Shop, Caledonia.
. Grace I. Meyer,;daughter of
Mr. , and ' -Mrs,: Milton. Meyer,
Caledonia, Sprague National
Bank, Caledonia; Joyce Marie
Schroeder/ daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.. Donald L. . Schroeder,
Caledonia, Bunge's Dugout, Eitzen; Glenda Quinnell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Quinnell, Caledonia, Crest Mote* &
Supper Club, Caledonia,
Cynthia Louise Tschumper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Fred
Tschumper, La Crescent, Hokah
Feed Mill ; Judith Ann Knutson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Knutson, Caledonia , S c h l l t z
Farms; Candace Holte, daughter of Mr and Mrs Floyd Holte, Caledonia, Al's Concrete
Products, La Crescent.
CENDY LOU Olson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Olson,
Houston, Houston Co-op Creamery; Cheryl Jeanne Van Gun-

dy, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Harold Van Guijdy, Houston,
Security State Bank; Houston;
Jennifer ; 'J e a n JBeckman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Beckman, Houston, Houston
State Bank; Ikmna Marie Doely, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlen Doely, Spring Grove,
Four Square Ckwjp, Spring
Valley;
Ardys M. Brevig, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brevig,
Spring Grov«, Onsgard State
Bank, Spring Grove; Sharon
Kay Morken, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Morken, Spring
G r o v e , Ellingson Elevator ,
Spring Grove;
Barbara Schuttemeier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont
Schuttemeier , Caledonia, Meadowland Dairy Association ; and
Linda Louise Ranzenberger ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ranzenberger, Caledonia,
Tollefsrud Surge, Spring Grove.

Dairy Equipment ;;'
Also! -yrAyA
Used Equipment
Check With U> Bafor*
You Buy!
Arcadia Co-op A*i'n.
L«wl»toh Co-op Ass'n.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Ruthford. Minn.

Now Available...
MADISON S1L0S
"Grain-Q-Maiic"

tf - * ' ^Ori-^i

&-* "_ - * - <^y.
p-^r*
j|
!
f
'j Ht -i.

"KARK

-^M^|

WANTS

§^
CARCASS"

THAT

AN OLD FAR M SERVICE . ..
Kark will givt /ou fomething useful when
tha rendering truck ttaps to pick up your
dead animal .. .

*

......

i,
" ' "° s°me'hing extra

CALL KARK

*¦

-fthaMiAlfl ¦' ««N Reimtrlin.'Co.
wnalllclQ
til-AW (collect)
Walih Firiti
'
" .
Ml

...

¦»!««. ¦ ¦ ¦»!
¦¦
..

Lewiston
¦

'i ' ..
_ Highland Oantrl

,

Pr«mon» ' ' ¦ ' •

5&
'

..„.

.
Houston Mld^r
Highland „%%
Spring Grove Four ^rs5,Co 0|>- ; MabelFo1" s^kCoopWlo bk.
Co^ip.
B..«H J TrlXounlv
Aii'n.
Produc*
RtiSltlOril .
niwiiiwm.;
wsosij
M Tla
7M-18W
A^UJAMU Caledonia Oil Co,,Co.,
72V39U
VaiCflOnla rour Squan OII
_,,
BlumBtitrill'iStore w/J ptionm

_ ..
EltZPN
EIUCI1

Rideewav
.,

Xt *if*3 i" "*"*} *" "**

ikli

MOUHOU m-»a,

WlnoJIO AiA Stlt
North Star Motor

Kochenderfer & Sons

Offices Jn:

Fountain City, Wli.

Rochester 807-28(1-6009
Kasson 807-034-7730
Dodgo Center W-Wi-dm
West Concord 607-527-2807
Lewiston 807-523-2482

"'" . "—
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e Automatic bottom unloader
$e» your neareit MADISOM
SILO doalcr,or call cr writ*

MADISON SILO CO,
Box 5 — Winona, Minn.
Phono 454-3040
If no answer, er after
houn,call 489-W5 B

Harmony
. »**
cq^
.
Canton wllTr,c
7« »a«

fl ti T ^
S . 'ii. iW^Bn^ *AT ^^^BtB&^SBBAmmsltm\0>t
\\\WBBsA 'S3aOE ^S^BtKBti

A

e Minimizes field losses

<<

Alvin Schafer, Winona, Minn., is shown taking delivery of his Ov/atonna Model 330
Tractor.

^Pr ^

e Earlier harvesting witho ut
expensive drying
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"Large Selection of Farm*
Throughout South eastern Minnesota "

?
|

Grain-O-Motle enables you to
harvest 18% to 25% high moisture
ihell corn orTground shell corn. .
Processing and storage of .grain
are_.compk ted-ln an oxygen-con- -. trolled and oxygen-limiting environment assuring you maximum feed values from your corn
crop,

!
:
:
3
r
!'
W !l
l ^^^^
John Preniergnst

^^ ^

For High Moisture
SHELLED CORN

f i i^ »^

i_

i
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CRACKED CORK
STORAGE

FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICI

PLUS

l
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SoyBeaii planting lfe tke beiries
appears lo be
Wen wllh 1973 $eg$oh(alrnost)

Wlnma Pally Mew* JL
Winona, Minnesota **H
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Thomson rips
White House
milk policies

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - The But the dream and the fffoto
granddaughter of an illiterate ise had to wait while the native
slave will keep a promise to of Hattiesburg, Miss., raised
The strawberry shortcake years, ago : of the annual acre^
: . WASHINGTON (AP) >- Plant- season will be late this year.
her grandmother 'years ago nine children,, five of whom
age planted. -Ay
ing "of the 1974 soybean crop The principle ingredient won't **it looks; like we'll have a
when she graduates BWday earned college degrees. '.. '
Picking lip in 1972 where she
from Fresno pity College at 72.
7 Tapjvears to 'ise i keeping pace be ready for a couple or weeks very good . crop," .Holcomb
with last year's rate as farmers yet, according to area growers. added. "We've; bad no, serious
"it's always been my left off decades ago could . have
dream,'' said Cora Lee ¦ John- been a problem, but Mrs. Johnneared . mid-June, according to Khe moisture: and relatively weather problems and whatever
her long
encountered
minor
problems
:
low
temperatures
of
this
spring
son.;
"
! always wanted;to go' to son says it didn't
on . tiake
the Agriculture department 7
again-T< 'Eyen
Sep. school because my grand- to ^atch .
have delayed the development have been cleared up by now; v WASHINGTON (UPI)—
; As of June 9, the department of strawberries in this region "Area growers report that the Veroob Tniomsoh ¦
,7 RWs-V mother, she was a slave and though I didn't go to school, I
said Wednesday7 Corn. Belt although prospects for an ex- 7
was. always studying."
harvest is just beginning now charged angrily Wednesday that didn't get to go.''
farmers in some.states:bad.al- cellent season are bright;'• • ..She.says that at her age7eduand that the real productioii 8 White House economic advifc
most finished planting - while
will start in a week to 10.days," er has stymied, at least tem- So Mrs. Johnson says she cation/is aimed not at a better
Among
local
growers
the
red
. others still were held tip by re-;
promised ; her grandmother that job but at. personal fulfillment.
he7said. 7' '
porarily, an effort by Agricul- she would get as much educa- Armed with her two-year decent wet weather and by cbrn berries are just starting, to show
¦¦
up ahd Uie first few quarts will
• seeding.1 .¦.¦¦• . • .7 ;7' '7 . ¦••¦'•
gree in sociology from Fresno
Secretary Earl L. Butz to tion as she possibly could.
be
picked late this week.
Brigham Young U. to ture
The North Central region was
reduce U.S. imports of nonfat
reported about 57 per cent In Jackson County, Wis., one replace bad diplomas dry milk after June M ,
planted, compared with 58 per 6t the heavier sbcawberry pro- PRpyp, 7 Utah (Drix
Thomson said in a statement
cent on June. 9 last, year, the ducing areas in the region, Brigham . ; Young University- that . Butz planned to announce
's
. department said in a weekly prospects for a igood crop are 4,000 graduates may have some on Wednesday a recommendaweather and ' - crops' sunitiiary. equalty bright. .
reason to doubt the quality of tion that President Nixon alIowa soybean fields were about "The crop looks very; good at th«ir education.
Iaw a temporaryincrease in dry
6? per cent planted , but .Ms-. this point," says, county .agent Some of "the diplomas mailed milk import quotas to end on
; souri had reached only the 38 Dave . Holcomb, "We've had to the graduates had the "R" June 30. But, a Thomson ;aide
more than enough moisture but missing from the word universi- added, 7 Bute' '] recommendation
. per cent mark.
7
'
was sidetracked temporarily by
7. Soybean farmers in Ohio the cool temperatures have ty:in'the school's name. .
were about 95 per cent finished slowed things a little."
BYU officials said they didn't Gary Seevers of the White
INDEPENDENCE, Wis.. (Spe' with planting by last Sunday. Jackson: Couhty has about 40 know ' how many of the House council of economic adcial)
— The selection 6i the
But in Illiiiois, ihe largest pro- acres of land devoted to straw- misspelled diplomas were sent visers. .
PARIS (UPI) - France's 1974 Miss Independence Friday
ducer; only 28 per cent of the berry production this year, out but all graduates >will Seevers, in ah interview^ con- labor unions reacted angrily at 10 p.m. at Bisek's Hall will
intended acreage 7 had been marking a leveling off . a eventually get a diploma7with firmed the council was study- today to government plans to be the .opening event of the
y planted.-the report said. 7-: -':¦". downward trend : begun a few no:mistakes'in it.
ing the question of nonfat dry cool inflation with an austerity three-day Independence Days
milk imports but denied it was
celebration. program of higher taxes, Competing for the title are
trying: to, sabotage Butz.
"We were asked for our opin- energy/cutbacks- and other belt- nine candidates :
ion^ It's standard in government tightening measures. ,Doris Bisek, 17, daughter of
to consult otlier agencies in im.
Mrs. Martha Bisek, sponsored
Valery
Giscard
President
.
portant decisions. I don't .view
by Barty Bar; Dawn Gainthis as being ah obstacle or in- d'Estaing and Finance Minister roth, 17, 's
daughter of Mr; and
tervening, to torpedo anything" Jean-Pierre Fourciade Wednes- Mrs. George Gamroth,. sponsorSeevers said.;
day unveiled the new program,
Agriculture: D e p a r tment which is virtually assured! of
sources refused comment on being approved in the French
Thomson's charge. They . said
the milk import question was. parliament.
still; under study, and that, a .fi- Giscard d'Estaing and Fournal recommendation from Blitz cade told Frenchmen they lean 7,'BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Would bet ready by the end of no longer indulge in price and (Special)
— One hundred fortywage increases : averaging- 16 to
the month. "' .- ';
20 per cent a- year while the two donors registered and 137
The controversy, which has nation's balance of payments" is pints of blood were collected
stirred interne interest among running an average, of 7$50O with the bloodmobile during its
stop here Monday. . The quota
dairy farm W&6ps , : grows out milliori a month in the red.
of a tariff commission propos- The program called for tax was 120 pints. ,A special apal early in the year to allow increases, with the biggest peal for 10 pints of O-rtegative
an, increase of 265 inillion
blood was met. Included ., among
pounds in nonfat dry milk im- burden on the rich, and price the donors, were 28 first-time
ports during 1974 to meet con- increases on gasoline and other givers and a 17-year-old.7
Kutz received a teyen-gallon
sumer needs and moderate U.S. fuels, which will tend to force a Josephine
cutback on energy ; consump- pin; (pur-gallon pint wen! ;to- James
retail prices.
Dlmmlclc
end
Robert Nelson "three-galOh March A,.. President Nixon tion. It ; also : set" limits on lon pins to John Solberg. Tom Sundahl,
and
Ronmona
Clued;
Judy Cydipsh, twoauthorized imports of 150 ihil- government spending. 7
Ballon recognition; and one-gallon pins.
lii>n pounds through June . 30 Edmond Maire, head of the; Gordon
Liba, Beatrice Horn, . Larry
and said he would ask . Butz for French Democratic 7 Workers Erickson and Diana Fredrickson. .- ."
Mrs.
Evelyn
Torkeson Is. Jackson
ia recommendation oh imp>ort Confederation, and Georges County • Red .!Cross
.- chapter <hBlrman.
policy- for the last .half of the Seguy, head of the Communist- The rieict bloodmobile stop will be In
year. Experts said about 120 dominated General Labor Con- wrly Aunust. •
million pounds are actually ex- f e d e r a t i o n, promptly coniim—
JI— wiit > ^«'»«W«IWP-.I»I<»^>WTOTOAW^U».U
tmoKvJfW^nmiiW.
^ww> —I
pected to enter the country by demned the program.:
*
DOUBLEHEADEB IN THE FIELDS ) ,.
tractors plus a sk'bottoni plow, plus his labor June 30, leaving 145 million . Charging that during the
Duane Presbroten , 24, rides the two small tracin attaching a throttle aid clutch assembly.: 7 pounds of the amount original- presidential campaign Giscard
ly proposed by the tariff com- d'Estaing had promised not to
tors he connected to get the power he needed
He operates the pair from the front seat. CAP mission
as the subject for de- raise taxes, the. Communist
to work hia fields at Hollandale, to southern Photofax)
bate over July-December im- party said it would send
.
"Wisconsin. His cost was 17,000 (or the two
port policy. .
delegations from throughout
Paris to the finance ministry
with protest petitions. 7
:

French labor
unions angry
about plans

Fire group at
BRF discusses
medical services
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DUR HOMEMADE
It
:
I WIENERS-RING BOLOGNA- ii
Ii; POLISH SAUSAGE AT NEW j:

SHOULDER

A

:- - W W

N

ES 4 AfSf
E^
^i
m^T.
**
I ™, «.^o, j Q i PORK
NECK BO
N 191
PORK LIVER 39,
I RIB STEAKS . M^
PRUMSTICKS - 39^
CHUCK
ROASTS
.
69i
13
4M

Whole or Butt Half
.—'"

'

I

.

...«

' mmrn 'mmt.

I HILISHIRE SHORT SHANK,

.

..

' ." .

7 ' .

¦¦¦

.XX

.

.

I CENTER CUTS - 99c Lb.
9

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES CHOICB

I ROUND STEAK
I EONEl ESS SLICES
I

$1.55
u $1.59
Lb

ALSO THICK CENTER CUTS FOR CRILLINO

IBONELESS CHOICE

RUMP ROAST

Lb. $1.49

A '
—
—
..
FRESH, SLICED, YOUNG, TENDER

.

—-

•% #% p

FRESH FR02EN TURKEY

^^

FRESH FROZEN

«% «fe P

PORK HOCKS -

33 y

ALSO AVAILABLE

Leg-0-Lamb - Lamb Loin Chops
UMB SHOULDER ROASTS
pRESH f pROZEN &

^^

Perfect fer Stewlnfl A ,t0,

WHl llllO

"

13bu*ll neverknow
howtmichgood
youcandid
until'youdoit

-

ROSStJ RJJ ChlCkfitlS i

~
jffJffl .
SMOKED PORK CH0P$
FULLY COOKED — HEAT & SERVI

# JF 'b

78ll>. * JQ.
# M '
b
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MORRELL PRIDE

C f" OO

BLACK RIVER FAIiS, Wis.
(Special) r- The city-rural fire
committee, the group which
governs the operation, of the
Black River Falls Volunteer
Fire Department , met Monday
night to discuss operation of its
emergency medical services
in light of the increased demand placed on it by the closing of the Jensen ambulance
service, Hixton. The committee,
consisting of representatives
from the city and the eight
rural townships in the fire district, reaffirmed; that the department's emergency vehicles
wiU render assistance outside of
the district when necessary.
The action underscored a recent special meeting on ambulance service at which the burden of decision-making on which
ambulance to. call for emergency service was left with local
fire departments and the Jackson County sheriff's department .
The committee 's affirmation
is based upon what is considered
the temporary nature of the
situation. The county health
commission will study the Matter and recommend alternatives.
Members of the council's
public safety committee sat in
on the session.

nADl/ C T r B i t - Jt-C"C W
Y UK l\ J ILAIV QJ "> 1
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Pork^ Shoulder Roast j y ib
ji ^

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

¦nMmO
I

e4 by Sriiieja 's Market.
Betty Guza ,. 17,; daughter of
Mr7 and . Mrs. Clarence Guza,
sponsored by Lyga's Store;
Debbie Killen, .18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Killen, sponsored by Northern Investment
Co.- :
Cindy Pientok, 17,.' daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pientok, sponsored hy Sylvers TV;
Judy Pientok, 17,: daughter of
:Mr. anel .Mrs. : Alfred Pientok,
sponsored; by Pientok'Construc¦
tion,Co; ¦ . '.' . ; ' '
Natalie Roskos, 18, daughter
of, Mr. ahd Mrs. John Roskos,
sponsored by the State Bank.of
Independence; Shelli Smith, 18,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Aubyn
Smith, sponsored by ^dependence :Hotel &7rap. :
Mary Woychik, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
¦ Albin Woychik,
sponsored by ' Fanriew Union
Insurance.

ren will follow at the city park.
A street dance will be held
Saturday night with music by
N o r m Dambroslri and his
orchestra. . ;.Sunday events Include a 1:30
p.m. parade^ followed by ;a
canoe race, starting on the Elk
Creek at Huff Bridge and continuing to Bugle Lake, "•- .
The Rainbow Valley. Carnival
will be set up in the city park.

JUDGES WILL BE Mrs. Edwin Gpodpaster and Jack TSy>
lor, W*hitehaU, and Mrs. Bay
Gunderson, Osseo. :
A coronation ball will follow
the judging at the hall, with
music by the "Joyful Sotmds. '
The annual Mddie parade
will begin at 1:30 p.m. JSatarday with the theme, "World of
Cartoons." Gaines for the ohildr

THE LEGlbN dugout will ba
open all three, days, with music
by Connie Johns Orchestra. The
independence lions Club will
sell barbecued chicken.
Ivan ~ Stendahl is general
chairman. :. '
- '

"¦¦ - ..

Boy dies after head
caug ht in car iivinddw

MINNEAPOLIS, . ¦¦Minn::. (AP)
— A Minneapolis boy died after
his' head was caught inv a car
window, the Hennepih County
medical examiner reported today.' ,'
Rhorao Douglas, 5, was pronounced dead at Hennepin
County General Hospital following the accident Wednesday. H«
was the son of Roshrae
Douglas.

ITS THE LAW

,

TUSHNER'S MARKET

11

: Mrs. Johnson, who calls her
black skin a, 'toadge of distinction," says racial issues
have changed since she test attended school,
*'In my day you were white
and I was black; There wis; a
difference:. That's not so today.
We should be the best we can
be—whether black or white."
How do her children take the
mother going to
idea of their
¦
college? . - . ¦'
"They think I'm biillheaded,
hut. they know 7I ?ve always
wanted to go;" she j aid. "I
think they're all proud of me."

Cotonatiori v^ul open
Indipend^nc^ festival

Bloodmobile visits
Black River Falls

JH

City College, Mrs. Johnson says
she now plans to complete work
on. .' a . bachelor's .degreeM at
Fresno State Urtiviersity .
"I like dealing with people. I
have always , had an incentive
to learn," she says. "I've always been curious about phileo
sophical questions.''
Of her fellow students, most
young enough to be her grandchildren, she said, "They , are
just wonderful, much better
than people iny age. They have
life in the right perspective.
They see a person as a person."

OUR OWN HOME-CURED

CAMMED HAM ^ ^5" Corn Beef Brisket

AQ
$f f ^ 4
1 «H

NEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES.,, TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.

1
B

Discounts begin with 1Mb. unltf. 41»lb. order* bring lho largest discounts. Three units of three varieties B
to total 41 lbs. or mora will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Buy in lorge m
units and divide it up yourself among your friends. Wall or phono largo orders q woek In cdvance.
I

-NONE OF OUR SAUSAGE PRODUCTS ARE TO BE RESOLD —

I

You can Kelp people
In fact there's a crving
need for you.Ybur talent*
Yourtraining. Yourconcerns. They make you
valuable to your business.
They can make you price*
less to youTcommunity,
Ifyou can jpareeven
a few hours a week, call
the VoluntaryAction
Center in your town. Or
write:"Volunteer"
Washington, D.C. 20013,
It'll do you good to
see how much good you ,
can do. mg \

s?

Volunteer,

The National Corner
forVoluntaryAction.

A Piitilto Sartfcfl of Mt Naws pflpornWl
4 Thu Adv«ttl»ln0 Council
Igjjj !

GENERAL NOTICE TO DESTROY WEEDS
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
NOXIOUS WEEDS MUST BE DESTROYED

7 :c ;.:7; 7777777^

You Are Required To Destroy
Noxious Weeds On Your Property

Notice, is hereby given this llth day of June 1974 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1971..
Sec. 18.271, all owners, occupants, agents, and public officials in charge of lands in Winona
County, Minnesota, that noxious weeds standing, being, or growing on such lands shall be destroyed or eradicated by effecUve cutting, tillage, cropping, pasturing, or treating with chemicals
or other effective methods, or combination thereof, , approved by your local weed inspector, a».
often as may be required to prevent the weeds from blooming and maturing seeds , or spreading by roots, root stocks, or other means. The noxious weed list may be obtained from your
County Agricutural Inspector.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP AND MUNICIPAL
WEED INSPECTORS
OF WINONA COUNTY
DRESBACH TWP.
Alien W. Moor«
Robert Darling
Richard Kleppe
NEW HARTFORD
Howard Kramer
Wilfred Llnander
Cletus KneHI

WILSON
Herbert H. KelUr
Frad Pfelffer
Ben L. Rolfln*

MOUNT VIRNON
Oeorgo Nepper
Ltonard Greden
Robert Hartert

WARREN
Lester Ladewlfl
Edwin Reps
Willard Warnken

WHITEWATER
Cyril Kronebuidt
Elmer Neumann
Dean Hasslg
CITY OF ALTURA
Elmer Simon
'
.
CITY OF DAKOTA
John Kolb

PLEASANT HlluL
Roger Hackbarlh
LaVane Stinson
Cethardt Erdmann

UT^CA
Ma rvin Mussell
Odeen Gos«
Leslie SchaeHer

VflSCOY
Walter AlbrecM
Harold PilughonH
Harold Potter

ST. CHARLES
Wm: House
Russell Persons
Lee Fleet*

HART
Clarence Wonrel
Martin Boehmke
Arnold Sievers

WINONA
Paul Double
Albert Eddy
Ronald Zwonitier

FREMONT
John Schloeoel
Maynard Fenney
Rc Ber Duellman.

HILLSDALE
Herbert Haas*
L. J. McMartln
Gecrfle Ressie

CTY OF MINNEISKA
David Hager

SARATOGA
Layton Mundt
Prank Hilke
Vance Ksiauf

ROLLINGSTONE
Howard Volkarl
Maurice Anderson
Edward N. Rivers

ROLLINGSTONB
J
«SriA
A. V~
Eugene Smjrh

RICHMOND
Russell Googins
Milton Ebert
Frank Ncttloman

NORTON
Arnold Kalrnes
Cletus Wakh
Harold Rupprecht

HOMER
Robert Roraf*
Everett Larsen
Lyle Chavlbourne

ELBA
Frank Broslg
Ambrose Simon
Arnold Prudoehl

¦
.

CITY OF ELBA
Normal) Boettcher
CITY OF GOODVIEW
Edward G. Callahan
CITY OF LEWISTON
Vernon Zander

CITY OP MINNESOTA CITY
John Relnke

CITY OF STOCKTON
Henry Conheughty
£ \j y OF UTICA
Cecil ' Ellsworth
CITY OP ST. CHARLES
Harald McCreacly
CITY OF WINONA
Norman Indall

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ASKS YOUR COOPERATION IN
THIS WEED CONTROL WORK
James Papcnluss, lao Borkowskl, Ed Kohler, Id Malawlckl , Len Mnrchlowlti
Commissioner*

LARRY C. RUPPRECHT-GOUNTY AGRI. INSPECTOR

For methods of comtrolllnn noxious weeds , see your county agricultural agent, township, municipal, er <oun\v agricultural Intpeclor,
'

Cuellar contributes
to TWins' skid 4-3

S^lipllilif^
Sreivefs im

B • H e V rr s Steve Mlngorl,
Marty Pattin and Doug Bird,
the winner pitched scoreless
baseball for^ ther Royals after ;
the Brewers tagged starter
Bruce . Del Canton for ytiuee
runs in thei second.
"The relief pitching was
super on ¦;. both sides," said
manager Jack McKeon. ".All of
oiir guys did a great job and so
did torn Murphy ( the loserU"
The Royals, winners 6i the
first two games of the series*
¦
will send Paul Splittorff, ' 5-6,
against. Jim Slaton, 6-7; in

By CHARLIE SMITH
'KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) 7-:
Al Cowens . spent most of
Wednesday night decorating the
Kansas /City. Royals' dugout.
But the 22-yeaf-old. rooMe
outfielder was more than hist
another pretty face by' ; game's
end.; ' rA- .:, i y -Ar
Cowens ended a:\i8-inniiig,
four-hour and one-minute marathon with-;, a two-out single,
sending John 'Mayberry across
with the winning run in .a 4-3
victory over : the . Milwaukee
¦Brewers.-" ' ;7.
7 "I was sitting in the dugout
all night just wanting to get up
and get a chance to hit," said
Cowensj who was inserted as a
pinch-runner ;in the llth Tand
stayed in the game in left field.
¦'I was nearly all alone in the
.
dugout by the time I got:in the
game."' ;
. With two ' out in the 13th,
M a y be r r y. walked. Richie!
Scheinblum ';. followed with a
single , to center,. Mayberry
stopping,at second..
Then Cowens, in his first atbat; in '.' the game, .' bounced a
single between third and - short
and;Mayberry beat the . ttaow
from leftfielder John Briggs.
"When I hit - the ball, I saw, it
was going through; and I just
started- trotting and watching
John," said - '.: Cowens, ; who
enjoyed the thrill ; of ^is first
game-winning" hit as a major
leaguer," .

tonight's finale. . '. "

Milwaukee 0)
, ab rhbl
Mon«y.ii> : i o a r
May.rf.
5 0 10
'. '« 6 O-O '
Seott.lb
Brlggs.lf
5 010
Porter.e . 5 1 JO .
Ultche'll.pr. O O O O .
MOOre.c
0000
Hansen/dh
¦ ¦ I 1 10
Ellla,dh " ' 2 O 0 .O
Johhsori,f'i 1 O O O
Colucclb.e* J 1 00
Garcl«,2b
5 .0 1 2
YounUa
3 0 10
H«fjan,pft
1 000
Colborn.p
OOO 0
RodroiiP
OOOO
Murphy* t i l .

Kantn City (4)
abrhbl
pateMa . j 1 \ i
MeRae.ph . 1 O O O
WWIe.aa
10 6 6
Ross,3b
7 010
A
:
i
130
Otll.cf
Maybery,lb 5 1 2 2
Schenbm,dh 7 0 2 0
Wohltord.if 2 0 0 0
Solalta.ph ' O O O O
C6wen«,lf
1 0 11
Plnson.rT i 0 2 0
Brett,3b
: Jl 1 0
Healy.e
10 6 0
DCanfo.p' ' •- . 0 0 0 0
Mingorl,p
O OOO
Pattln.p
0 OOO
Blrd/P . ' .. ' ' 0 00 0

Totali
47 110 1 Totali
M 411 4
MILWAUKEE . . 030 000. 000 MO ft-1
KANSAS CITY .* OOO OOO MO OOO 1—t
E-JMayberry; Garcia. . Brett, DP—Miluyaukea 2> Kanaai City 1. LOB—WllwauMia U. Kantai City 18 2B—Hamm, Maybarry 2,' Patek, . Scheinblum 3B^-Port«r.
SB—Plnjon, Mayberry, S—May, Johnson.
PITCH IHS SUMMARY
- .. '.
IP H : R : BR » B SO
Cdlborn : ,.........; «4 7 2 2 1. 1
RodrlBuez ......... W l i - . 1. 2 6
Murphy (L, 2-3) .. W 4 , 5 1 I 7 2
Dal Canton
.....— IVi 3: J I 3: 0
¦
Mlnsorl ,. -. ;....;; J'A 2 0 * 2
1
Pattin ..,:..
6W I 0 ft 1 1
B.ll-d (W, 4-2) ..... 1% .0 0 b » 2
. Rodrlgo« pitched to 1 batter lit «h.
. ..' T—4:01. A—11,872.
'

¦

Mayberry, who dpuWed home
the tying runs in the seventh,
had no doubts about beating the
throw.. ¦' •.' ' 7 7
. "There was no.way I wasn't
going to score—unless 17 tell
down," he said, "I was runhbg
for 24 other guys. I saw the
third baseman miss the ball
arid I said to myself, 'Man, it's
time I got on that plate:"

C-FC survives
Mustang rally

: POUNTAIN CITY, wis; —
(Joehrahe - Fountain City's baser
ball team cut a seventh-inning
rally by Melrose-Mindoro short
tb post a 7-a triumph over the
Wustangs in , -z Coulee Conference game here Wednesday
night. - .
7 Trailing 7-8 going into the top
eif the seventh, the Mustangs
scored one run before loading
the bases with two outs. Gary
ftand responded with » long
double to drive in two more
runs, but Mike Chrisinger was
cut down at the plate trying to
score.the tying run. ¦
Leftfielder Pete Thaldorf fired the ball In to third baseman
Tom Glente, -who in turn threw
to the . plate where Rich Baures
made the crucial tag.
Tim Baumann and Jim Marquardt each had two hits for
the „ Pirates,, teammate Mark
Beseler tagged a double and
Kevin Ressie scattered five
hits to pick up the victory on
the mound.
€6ach Ken Miller's squad,
how 2-8, will host West Salem
Friday, night,

MELROSE-MINDORO .. 001 010 t-t i 5
COCHRANE-FC . . . . . . . . Kt 001 X-T t I
Dick Kirchner and Tont Brown Kevin
Resile and Rich Gaunt

'

¦
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LA drops 3rd
^

; By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer 7
: TTie Atlanta : Braves would
love to match the ALos Angeles
Dodgers' record. But they miay
have to be content 'just ¦matching their style of play.. ' -.-" ' -. ¦
"We're playing Dodger base-

w

MONTREAL (UPI) — The
National Hockey League today
winds up its annual four-day
meeting after outfitting the new
Kansas City and Washington
teams with players fox next
season and awarding new
franchises for 1976 to Denver
and Seattle.
The main item on today's
agenda is the reverse draft,
which allows American Hockey
League teams to claim unprotected NHL players. Each
NHL club can protect 37

Refreshments: Barbecue, Pop, Beer

JENSEN'S SPORTSMEN PARK
ST. CHARLES, MINN.
Overnight Camping Area Available Fr«»

fourth inning, . a bombardment row;"'
that enabled ; the Indians to But jiow: it's Perry who's
beating everybody in a:row.
breeze to a IM fomp.
"I take a great deal, of pride
In other American League trying to finish what I start out
games, Boston beat Oakland &>. there," lie said. "When you, get
S, New Tfork topped California a big lead, there's a tendency
64, - Detroit trounced Texas 7-0, to relax. I was really bearing
Baltimore edged Minnesota 4-S down in the late innings, espeand Kansas City clipped Mil- cially; against their big hitters.''
waukee 4-8 in IS innings. . .¦
Mario Guerrero drove ih
'¦He's still a hell of a pitch- three Boston' runs, two with an
er,"; Perry saidA oi Wood.; "N6- eighth - inning tie - breaking
bbidy knows better than I that single, to beat Oakland arid
he beat us eight times in a give , the Red Sox their eighth

skaters, including four goalies,
and no team can lose more
than two players.
Those drafted in the first
round-will go for $15,000 and
those chosen in the second
phase will cost $7,500.
At Wednesday's session, the
NHL granted new franchises to
Denver, represented by, Ivan
Mulienix and to Seattle, represented by Vince Abbey. However, the league's board of
governors turned down a
franchise application from San
Diego.
Mullenix and Abbey were
both associated with Western
Hockey League teams in their
cities, NHL president Clarence
Campbell said with the awarding of the new franchises, the
"WHL would cease operations.
Some of the WHL teams may
play in the central Hockey
League for the 1974-75 season,
he snld , but this has not yet
been decided.
Campbell declined to disclose
how much the Denver and
Seattle clubs will pay to join

(Pub. Data Thurcday, Jum 1», 1W4)
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ball," : said Carl Morton,. who
was the pitching survivor , in a
duel"; at 60.6 paces, with the
Mets* .Harry Parker. ''.Good defense, great bullpen, hunting
and managing, to get ¦ two or
three runs and win," '. ¦
A, Then Morton A - sighed ind

added: **It*s : excellent baseball
can hold
if. only A our¦ hearts
¦
put. " . ; 7 -7 ' : •' - : ¦
Morton's concern for the
Braves' ..hearts : : is understandable. The Brayes squeezed
by the New ; York • Mets . i-0
Wednesday night for . their fifth

¦
victory in the last 11 games. '. :<
Elliott Maddox's : two-run
double . triggered a four-run
fourth that carried the Yankees
past California. Frank .Robinson drove in two of the Angels'
runs and. scored one.
Mickey lolich fired a six-hitter for his eighth straight complete: game, his first shutout of
the season, and J6th of his career, and: got all the support he
needed 'with, a five-run fourth
that carried Detroit past Ferguson Jenkins and the Rangers.

in the American League . West
cellar. It was the ,14th loss in
Minnesota's last 2\ games.
The S7-year-old Ciiellar escaped a Minnesota uprising in
to improve
the final two innings
¦ .¦
his record to 8-8. :' "
A "I throw pretty good yet, '?
said Cuellar. "L guess I'm a
little . lucky, too... . They. ; (Minnesota) must have been' guessing " wrong because they . are: a
good hitting club." ' ;' ,
Cuellar struck out six . and
walked two while completing

spoirfs
-

'

:

' ¦
'

~

JCF^hhey

Denver , Seattle awarded
Fathers Day Gifts
.
t
NHL franchises for 1976 ;4:aays o*fily^S^:?^li§£W v
Save on Goldman stoves
and lan^

Sunday, June 16 - 10 a.m.
TRAP SHOOT •
•TURKEYS
— HAMS — CHICKENS

' T^TH

ton, ;RIinn., Wednesday ndght. Ga^ie tagged a
few deep fly balLs, but former Twin Bob
Allison won the . $100 prize for the longest
drive - Phil Roof- .of. the Twins did the catching.
(AP Photofax) :7
. ¦. "•'-. ''

Sanderson traded

SPORTSMEN'S FIELD DAY
•

;
7 CODLING IT.- .' . ¦', ' Professional wrestling ¦ :
• champion Vern Gaghe belts a shot'into left- ' '.'
: field during the Celebrity Hitting Contest,held *
prior to .the ^nesota.Twins-B altimore Orioles ' ".
gaine: at Metropolitan Stadium in . Blooming,-

Gdy lord htee^

/By BRUCE LOWITT
7 AP ^lorts Writer
It was siippoised to be a pair
of aces. But one of them turned
out to be the four of clubs. 7
The ace was Cleveland** Gaylord Perry, who dealt Chicago
a six-hitter Wednesday night
for his llth victory of the season—his llth straight since an
opening day loss.
.
The other ace was the White
Sox' Wilbur 7Wood, who was
also going for No. 11 but got
clubbed for eight runs in the

his seventh game of the year.
The strong start Is unusnal
for thieUar, who; normally finishes strong. Last year. at . this
time, is was W, but finished
with l&victories;:- .' .• • . . -/;
• .' .- "I guess the hot weather got
here . earlier this.year ," said
Baltimore Manager; Earl Weaver. "Mike is; throwing as good
as he ever has."
Weaver, said . he .was. ehcourag^ with Baltimore's two victories in, the three-gaine series
witiiTMinnesota, but; added th*
club; couldn't postpone winning
too long- if it hoped to repesit as
the American Leagu* East titlist.
"Yoii get worried sometimes,,
because ybu want toi wih mbr«»
ball games," said Weaver.
"Onc& we start winning two o£
three or three of four we're going to move and move fast."
Baltimore gave Cuellar a 4-ft
advantage before Minnesota
AU Winona Daily Newi ; ; . : : ; ; ¦ :' ;
scored twice in the eighth and
¦H* Winona, Mlnnetofa
once in the ninth.
7 THURSDAY,JUNE ,13, 1974
Don Baylor's two-run single
in the first inning, a run batted
in by Paul Blair in the fourth
and Brooks Robinson's runscoring double in the *ighth accounted for the Oriole runs.
A bloop single by Craig Kusick drove in two Minnesota
runs and Danny Thpmpson'g
home run provided the third.
Vic Albury, 2-5, was plagued
by wildness and took the loss.
victory in six games and 39th ferent as the Braves' hitting is : Minnesota opens a tour-game
in their . last 26,.but are still down—eighth—but their; stand- series st Cleveland 7 Friday
running far behind the pace-set- 'ing is up, 7 .
night with ;joe Decker, 6-4:,
ting Dodgers in the National.
against the InPhiiadelphia
7 left handler slated'' to pitch
League .West. . .'.'
Fritz Peterson, S-S.
dians
Even though Los Angeles Steve Carlton ptjehed his eighth Baltimore returns home to
dropped a iB-3 decision to the St. straight complete game for his open -A a three-game, series
Louis Cardinals, third-place At- teammates , in first place in the against New Ytok. 7
lanta is eight games behind the NL East, a fiye-hltter, . striking ¦illlmort (4) * r Mnnttelt W
Dodgers. ' /.
.rtrhM
•brhM
out eight aid walking three. Ee Blalr.ef
5 02O
1 V I C«r«w,»
It's like being a 3-year-old '
¦
¦ -J* 1D O Braim.lt "
5D1O
"
Grk)),
2la
'
;is
-now-H.
;
•
'
'
'
*
011vi,dh
t »1«
horse in the yeai . of Triple
TDBVII.* ' 3.» » O
9 1 o«
T«rrell,pr.
3
0
0
O
m«,lb
.
"
BWII'
Clay Carroll relieved Clay
Crown winner Secretariat A
J U S DwTvllVf 4 ) 0 0
Baylor,IfA Elsewhere in the- NLj the Chi- Kirby "and together they molded BDebln3n,Jb . 4 0 11: Hlils.ri- : J 0 JO
3 1 0 O Ku«|ck;ib 4 0 1 2
Full»r,ff
cago Cubs clobbered the . San Cincinnati's -victory.
Etcbebme i 0 1 O Sod«rhlin,»b 4 6- .ro
Francisco Giahts L0-1; the CinI0 0 O
J O O O Roof.e
,ii:
Be1»nser
cinnati Reds downed the Mon- Rick Reuschel Scattered 10 Cuell»r<p 0 00 O : Kll'«brw,ph 0 0 0 O
. . Thonw-w .1 11.3
treal Expos . 8-1; the Pliila- hits and contributed three sin7 Oom«r,»» . I O O O
1 00 p
delphia Phillies Wanked the gles . in a . ie-hlt Chicago attack
. Bryi.ph
7 ,Br9m«n,c
to their
looo
Houston Astros 3-07 and the San that sent the Giants
00 o
:
^lbury,ji
'
0
7
Diego Padres beat the Pitts- fourth straight loss
0 00O
. ' H»nd»,p
Joe
Torre
slugged
a
two-run
burgh Pirates 5-2.7 7
T«H1' " ' .;K1111
14
homer • and Mike Curtis gave;up . Toiat- 30 4..,.......;
W 100 «10-4
In the past, it's been power to six hits before needing eighth BAITIMORE.
'
'
..:0M
OOO 011-3
MINNESOTA- -". .'
; 7,
the players in Atlanta Stadium. inning, relief help, T giving the Si. OP-B«Itlmort 1. LOfl-fBBltlmori
Bi
Roblnswi. 3B
I.- 2B-rOII^«,
The Braves boast Hank Aaron, Louis Cardinals a sw^ep of Mlnnitot*
(1).
IB—
(7).
•
HR—Thompion
-Hill*
the world's most prolific home their threei-game series.
Orlch. Carm, Blafr, * ¦•• . ' '
. PITCHINO: SUMMARY,
run hitter, and last -season had John Grubb climaxed a fourIP H R IR IB tO
Dave Johnson ; and Darrel ruii rally in the six:Ii inning Cu«IUr ,W,- W ) ..' f . ' 10 . 3-' .J 7 «
Evans join; Aaron with 40-plus with: a tie-breaking three-run Albury (L..2-J) . . . . 7 J' ¦ I 3 4 7
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. . i I 1 0 '3
homer that catapulted San Hands
homer seasons. .
HBP-Allwry. (Blair), ' by Albury (Baylor). WP-Albury. ;T—2:42. A-4,159. This year appears to be dif- Diego past Pittsburgh.

By BRJENT KALLESTAD
BIX)0^aNGTON, Miiin. (AP)
— Ageless Mike Cuellar posted
his eighth , consecutive victory
Wednesday night, further frustrating the . sliding Minnesota
Twins.- • 7-7- ¦ - "
. "It's really frustrating for ane
and the players against a pitcher like Cuellar," said Minnesota Manager Frank Quilici
after the-4-8 loss.
"The ball looks
big as a, bal,
lp6h,. but .yetit s .not .tJleI«. ' ;
The setback kept Minnesota
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the NHL. Washington and
Kansas City sach put up $6
million, for their teams, which
begin playing this fall, :

While the Scouts and Capitols
were each acquiring 24 players
at W e d n e a da y's expansion
draft, the Boston Bruins formally Completed the long
rumored trade of center Derek
Sanderson to the New York
Rangers in exchange for
forward Walt McKechnle.
The deal was partially
completed earlier this week
when the Rangers successfully
drafted McKeclinle from the
California Golden Seals and left
defenseman Jim Nelson unprotected for the Seals.
Goalies took top priority in
the expansion draft, which
allowed the two new teams to
stock their rosters with players
from the NHL clubs' unprotected lists.
Each of the existing 16 teams
was allowed to protect 15
forwards and defensemen and
two goalies and, upon losing a
player, was allowed to add
another to th* protected roster.

Kansas City, who had Hrst
choice, selected Montreal Canadiens' goalie Michel Plasse ,
who last year shared goaltendlng duties with Wayne Thomas
and Bunny Larocque.
Washington's first nod went
to Ron Low, a minor league
goalie from Toronto, who
played with the Maple Leafs
two yeara ago.
In the second goaltending
round, the Scouts took the
Rangers' Pete McDuffe and tiie
Capitols opted for Michel
Belhumeur of the Philadelphia
Flyers.
Otlier players chosen early In
the proceedings were Philadelphia forward Simon Nolet,
Atlanta Flames forward Bruce
Dendmnrsh and Detroit Red
Wings defenseman Brent Hughes, all chosen by Kansas City ,
Washington selected Chicago
Black Hawk forward Dave
Kryskow, Pittsburgh Penguin
defenseman Yvon Lnbre nnd
California Golden Seal forward
Peter Laframbolso as their first
three playing choices ,

-
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Smith cards i 576,
Kragon topples 568

7:CM0Mn

Tun Smuh carded a 234 en
route to. a 576 count in tlie His
& Hers League at . the Westgate Bowl Wednesday night.
. Cbar Kragon paced , the
women in the loop with scores
of 201 and 568; Buzz Eidmaii
finished.with an errorless 556,
and the JSmith-Benedlct ;; foiirsome combined for 809 and 2,.286.7' '-A.
""Ay;
In the Lamplighterrs Leagtie
at Mapleleaf Lanes, Sharlene
Koehler toppled a 217 and
wound, lip with . a 564 for . the
Pin 7 Hwds,7 Mary Emmons
was right behind with a .561,
Pat Lutz managed ,a 520 and
Chr^ Thrune carded a 500, her
first career 500 score.
The Pin. Heads reached 844
and tl» Trailhlazers .; totaled
2,675;

^m^S^^^^i
¦
- : ST. ¦•; PAUL,.'..-j ainiii (AP) Willinar meets Morris and
Owatonna plays St. Paul : Harding tonight in semifinal action
. of -the . Minnesota; High School
Baseball :• Tournament at Midway- SbdiuiriV'
7 In q u a r t erf in a 1 action
Wednesday, Wilimar . defeated
Grtod.; Bapids 7-8, .Morris
crushed Jasper 14-0, Owatonna
edged Glencoe 1-0 and Harding
stopped;: defending champion
' '.¦Bemidjl' .i0:7-./.'. - . . - - ' ;.7"'. ' .''.-' - ' : ' '777"' .' Junior righthander ' \Wade
Adamson threw a four-hitter
• for JWillmar, striking out nine
and walking five to raise his
record to 7-0.
"That's the most hits that
anyone's, had .off hie this year "
Adamson observed. "Up until
today,, three hits had been the
highest/'
Going into the .game , Adain/ioh : had allowed; 'ju st one
earned run in S3 2-3 innings for
a 0.14 earned run average. Yesterday, before a crowd of .800
spectators, he gave up Tkwo
earned runs. ' 7 7
Bob Carlson slugged three of
TOllmar'ill hlts, .
Morris pounded ont 11 hits,
including three singles by Stev&
Kent, and took advantage of sbt
Jasper errors. Morris pitchers
Dave Taffe and Will Koosman
held Jasper, a small school
making its first tournament appearance, to four hits.
Harding scored six runs In
the sixth inning on five walks;
four wild pitches and two' singles to upset defending champion Bemidji, which had led 6-4
entering the inning. 7

Chiefs cancel
toni ghts game

The; : Winona . : Chiefs . nonleague game with the St. Paul
Merchants — scheduled ¦ for ; 8
tonight at Gabyrch Park '— .¦has
; been;canceled. Athe .; coach "of; the St. '! Paul
team is also the head, coach of
St. Paul Harding's, team,: which
is In the semifinals tonight in
the Minnesota State High School
Baseball Tournament. Two
Harding players also play for
the Merchants.
Saturday, beginning ati p.m.
at Gabrych, the Chiefs will face
the Austin Blues in , a twin
bill. Both games will be seven
Innings in length,
At 7:30 the same evening- the
Chiefs will host Stoddard, Wis. ,- .
in » Tri-State League make-up
gaine, and Sunday the Winona
: contingent will be in La Crescent for another league tilt.

Bemidji starter ; Andy Kannenberg, who went into the
game witfa a 7-1 mark, walked
six Harding batters, four in the
sixth, all cf whom scored.
Owatqmaa's John Hertnaahn
and Giencoe's Noel .Phifer both
pitched brilliantlyj each allowing only two hits. Unfortunately

for Phifer,7one of those he
allowed was a leadoff 350-foot
triple in the fourth inning by
Owatonna 's Dan Horecka.
Horecka scored the winning
run two pitches later when ¦
Phifer curve ball got past
catcher ¦Joel
Lepel
for a passed¦
¦
'
'
¦
ball/7 . ¦ ¦- ¦' :-- 7 ' ,-

'"

- 7 - 7*. 7

Miami stuns USC
in NCAA tourney

OMAHA, Neb. (DPI) - The had doubled.
Miami Hurricanes7 the \ only USC then regained the.lead In
unbeiaten team in the 28th the seventh when Rich Dauer,
annual College World Series who reached base on an error,
after a convincing >3 win over eventually scored on Boh
Southern California Wednesday Mitchell's sacrifice fly to right
night, seek to extend their field.; - .
dominance in tonight's; feature The Trojans 7 who ..sported a
game here¦ against Southern tO-game College World Series
, * "' • ;. '..
wihnihg streak oyer , a .' three-^
¦Illinois
:'- Miami (50-9), ciwahked with yearV period entering Wednes?
Texas the No. 1. team in the day's contest, left i-4 . runners
country coming into the series, stranded on the base paths.
will meet the Saluklg at 6 p.m.,
EDT; at Eosenblatt; Stadium. .
;
'- . ' .US<3 (47-20} seeking
;
a . - 'fifth
eohsecuti-ve title, will battle for
Burvivil against Texas (64-7) in
the opener at 5 p.m..
: With USC cruising along, 8-2,
RECREATION SLOW-PITCK
going into the Miami eighth,
' ¦ ;- . . ¦¦ ¦ - ' claai.A
' •:• ... -;w L
' '. .w j.,-. '7
11,340 faas watched the Trojan
Bea Jay Con. -: 4' .1 -Lanter n Tav. :j 1
magic disappear as the Hurri- Alma
R Ram « T . Dally Newa . 2 3
canes pushed across four runs. East Side Bar i V SunjMra Bar 2' 1
Cathedral'
2 J.
In that inning, the Hurricanes K :.t»f C- . : : .44' 2S Flberlt-a
Steve 's ; -. . . .. .2 ' 5
could , manage only two hits, but Atonkato Bar 3' 4 . Aulo Elec. 0 7
tW Southern.; California^pitching The three-way tie for . first
place iri Class A. remained infell apart.
Ty Meyer,, the second Tro- tact Wednesday night as Bee
jans' pitcher, who was given Jay Construction battered ' Sunthe . loss, . ' walked -Orlando shine 716-4,- Alma XRed Earn
Gonzalez , and . .Wayhe7 Kren- trounced : Steve's : Lounge ifc-0
chicki, and committed a throw- with the aid of five home runs;
ing erro>r on Rich Reichle's and Johnny's East . Side ,'Bar
sacrifice bunt to load the bases, Wanked the Lantern Tavern
Meyer, then walked designat- 1<M). ;
«5d hitter Vaughn Flick to force Cathedral kept its remote tiin a ; :run!;. and ; : iwiUtpitched tle hopes alive with a 12-0 cbnanother run 'across the plate. ;quest:. of . Aiito Electric, the
One ' out... later, Manny Trujillo Kriights. of Columbus surprised
capped ttie outburst with a two? Mankato Bar 6-5 and the ' Daily
of Fiberlte 11-2.
News disposed
run single to center, ,
:'" • -.•' ¦ Clan¦ ¦ I ¦;
Miami reliever Rick Floyd,
:- " - 'W .L
W L ''. . "
who entered the game in the Oasla Cafa - 6 0 First Baptist i t
Oasli
Bar
5
1
Rustle
fifth for starting pitcher Jerry Central Walh. t Gent. Lufh, .: 11 45
Brust, held the Trojans to only Wlnaox :¦:- 4* 2 Martin F.H. 1 S
4 S St. Matthew's 1 t
three hits and one unearned run .Katb . Liquor
Cbnj), ; S : S'Ain pickbng7 up his sixth wjn First
TThe Oasis . Cafe extended its
against .three losses.
unbeaten streak to six games
v . USC jumped to a to lead in with a 14-7 victory oyer St. Matthe bottom of the first when thew's in Class B action, while
Ken Hutaenga knocked in two the Oasis Bar kept pace with
runs with a sharp .single to left, a 12-2 romp over Martin FuA sole homer by Miami neral Home;
catcher Eon Scott narrowed the Defending playoff champidn
gap In the third. A Scott single Central Methodist whipped the
tied the game dn the fifth , Rustic Wranglers 18-7, the Windriving in Benny Castillo who sox knocked off First Congregational 0-7 and Central Lutheran
trimmed Kato Liquor 15-9.

Park-Rec
stitbaft

^00irl$^^^7
(In Tennis, Love Meant
Failure Toi Score)

If There are TOO - MANY "LOVES" in ;
your Tennis Game, Maybe An Equipment Change Is In Order.
— W» F«afur« Equipment by —

¦nd Shoes by

Pleasant Valley Free remained undefeated with a 14-0
shellacking of Jones &.Kroeger,
the Lemmings clobbered St.
Mary 's 11-0, Lake Center disposed of Gorman Foundry 13-5
and Home Beverage edged
Faith Lutheran 6-5.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Los
Angeles' Geoff Masters missed
a forehand shot down the
middle Wednesday night giving
the Minnesota Buckskins a 7-6
victory in mixed doubles and a
24-23 triumph over the Strings
in a World Team Tennis match .
¦
-

RED PERRY & ADIDAS

.fc gippS]1

Buddies cancel game

Phona 452-K90

¦HMMMMHMMMMMMMHB

P.V, Fraa
Lemmings
Home Bev.
Lak« Cenler
Faith Luth,

Buckskins edge
Strings 24-23

WILSON, BANCROFT, DAVIS

M . PItia Eai» ''

Clasa C
W L
WL
5 O St. Wiary 'a
2 4
1 0 Gornvon Foun. 1 4
4 2 J &K
14
4 2 Tempo
• I
3 2

^MflM ^BaMMHMMH

|

Tlie Winona VFW Buddies '
baseball game with the La
Crosse Juniors scheduled for 4
p.m. today has been canceled .
Coach Earl Brugger 's squad ,
1-0, will host Northfield in a
First District League game Saturday at l p.m. at Winona
High's field.

(Pub, D«ta Tti|>raday, Jun* 19, Wt)
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GENERAL REVENUE SHARING
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W. I.
WeslBita 7
Thompson - Dajcher ...... 16 ¦. 4
Smith - ..Benedict : .....- .,*. Ti ; ¦ .- &¦¦ ¦
: Pallachlk • Peck
,6 '
.... 14
Nelton - Prodilnakl
.,.„... 11 9 .
¦
bow .- wiima •;.........:... »
ii
Rockwell - Ciaplewikl ....' -.»' 11
* Stdffereihn - Partington ... » . 12 .-:.
.12 : ¦
> '. Nasle,-Smith ...-; ......... t
Rhodert. -,. Mod|eskI.'--. ... • 5 , 15
' .'Erdmann - Rupprecht .. .,' .J . ISLAMPLICMTERS
Maplaleaf .;
w. U
.
Trallblaiers .............. 14.
4
Susle-Slppers ..;........„; U
7
Wishful Thinkers
-....-'¦Jl , '. 7
;

.Pin Heads

Knuckles' -J- .5 ..;.......; - ...
Strlkln' ;Streakers ' ...,.,..
Roger's Dodsers .........
¦
Bowling BBBS '
. ';.' •,'-..

io

8

S . ¦ 10
7.
11 .
s
12
J 10;

Senate vofe
favors Gable TV

CONCENTRATION ... Top^sfieded Chris ment In Paris, France, Wednesday. Miss
Evert prepared to meet the ball Twith her . TEvert won' .'the match by scores of 6-6 and\ 7-5
powerful two-handed backhand, during her to gain a birth in the- semifinals^; (AP :Phot»- . -. Cable television got : a new
match with fellow American Julie Heldman ' fax) 7 y A X - A
lease ; on life Tuesday .when a
U.S. Senate;.ruling came out in
in the $200,000 French Open Tennis Tournafavor of allowing long distance
telecasts of: major sporting
events in the future. ,
By a vote of 15-lj the Senate
Judiciary Committee yoted to
defeat a proposal
adopted, by
representatives ¦¦ supporting a
'
(AP)
7CLEVELAND
:
their
The
Indians
forfeited,
The
.
WIDGET
NATIONAL
1
¦
¦
blackout of most distant sports
• 'W L . '-.- - .,' .
w t Cleveland Indians had their day June 4 game with the . Raiigeri
.0 1 in court , but still feel their 9^0 after fans poured out on the telecasts, via . cable netWorks.
Out-Dor Store : 1 0 , Red Men's
.
.Winona. ..Nat'l,- . ,' 1 O Winona' Plunib. O 1
Sen,:; Philip tt. Hart, D" O l - forfeit to the ; Texas Rangers field during a ninth inning ralMerchants Bank 1 O ;. Randall's' 7 .
.Tuesday 's Result*
was unfair.
ly. ;The Indians . had.; tied Vthe Mich.j was the only member of
Duf-Dor Store 16, Randall's 1
in favor
Ted Bonda, Indians executive score at 5-5 with men on first the committee to. vote
-Winona National 6, winona Plumb. I
of the propbsaL 7- ::
;
Merchants..Bank: 2, Red ,Men's 1
vice president, and Phil Segbij and third anil two outs, 7
general manager, went toTNew . Bonds and . Seghi had sought A spokesman for the Sports
MIDGET AMERICAN ¦ ¦ '
interests warn&d that; fewer
' -.,. ¦ " W L Y
. -WL. ' '
- ork - Wednesday to make a to have , the .game continued games,
First riat't.
1 O National Guard 0 1
may be made availiible
protest
to
American
League
from the point of the distort*
.
Athletic Club .1 O Polactiete Eltc. O.l
to fewer franchises during the
Tuesday 's. Results
President ;. Lee MacPhail.
He
ance
of
have
the
entire
contest
;"
First National 11, National Guard 10
coming year as an alternative.
turned them down!
played ^over.
Athletic Club: 3,. Polachek Elec. 2
"The events leading to the "He (MacPhail) didn't accept More than 35,000 small
7 PEE
WEE AMERICAN
¦
forfeit were reviewed in detail, pur facts," Bondia said. "He hydroelectric power stations
- . ' "¦.'¦ ' :*L .
,- ¦ W t
Lake' Center . 1 0 War. 8, Swasey 0 1 and the decision of the umpires had his mind made lip before halve been built in China during
1 « Westgate Bow) 0 1 to forfeit the game has been we; got there. He based' his de- the past 15 years, according to
Police Dept. :
Hot Pish Shop 1 0 Dally Ne^ys
01
sustained;" MacPhail officially cision , on the reports of the um- a Peking Radio report heard in
Peerless Chain 0 0
- '
Monday's Results '
announced after the meeting. pires."' ¦ '¦;. •.""
Hong Kong. 7

Youth
leagued

Tribe protest fails

Hot Fish Shop 5, Warner & Swasay 1
Police Dept. 5, Westgate Bowl 4!
Lejka Centtr 7, Dally News 1,"..- .
PEE WEE NATIONAL

, w t, ¦

Winona Daily Newt RL
Winona, Miiij fwtota *"•
THilRiSDAV, JUNE M, W4 >

Stockmarket
is letharaie I
NEW YORK (AP) - Some of
the big-name issues advanced.
in an otherwise, flat and lethargic stock market todays7,
> :'
The noon Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, buoyed by
gains in a scattering of blue
chips, was up 4.69 at 853J5. But
ia ^ dva h cin g issues overall
slightly trailed declines in ,li$ht •
trading on '.the New .York Stock ;
Exchange;
-7 ¦¦¦''.;, ' '
Analysts said most investOTg
were holding back commitments while awaiting; the '
weekly. figures oh moneyrinar"
ket .and interest-fate trends due.
after the close from the Feder- '
a!Reserve Bank of New York77
Rio Grande Industries pre-7
feirred, down V4 at 8%, was the
Big Board's most-active stock'
the market-value index was Off

.lO at sos-.; 7

The market was unruffled by
the Labor Department's report
that ; its wholesale price index;¦
had jumped at a 15.6 per: cent
seasonally adjusted annual rate
ih. May 7 .- .
.Brokers said most investors
had expected a bulge in tlie
price index after ': the lilting of
government controls April 30.
. The NYSE's noon coimpositeindex of all its listed common^
stocte was up .20 to 48)58* .:

Livestock

7
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40/8 Club . . . 1 0 . Standard. Lum. 0 1Dick's .Marina VO Koehler Aulo . 0 1 .
St. Clair 's
, 1 0 Shorty's '. '. -. - .0 1
Kendetl-d'Brlen 1 o A 4 W
01
Monday's Result!
40/» Club 10, ¦A A W O : ' . . .
Dick's Marina' V, Shorty's •
St. Clair's 11, Koehler Auto Body 0
KendellrO'Brlen 3, Standard Lumber 1
WAIST HIGH
''. - . ' W t .
WL
Jetco .
1 0 Checkerboard
01
,
K. of C.
1 0 Nash's
Ol
Smith's Furn. 1 0 KWNO Radio 0 1
A8. W
.00
Monday 's Result!
Jeteo IB, KWNO 11
K. of C. 19, Nash'a 17
Smith' Furn. 22, Checkerboard Shop 16
*

Scoreboard j
Pro Baseball

AMERICAN LBAOUi
¦
¦
-;- EAST

Father's Day

MJL
"

MEN'S SHOP
rth at Center

,
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".'W. ' " L.. Pet. ' •¦' ,"

.' '.;¦;'.. 33 J5 Ml
Boston .' -.
Milwaukee ........ 28 26 .51* I
Cleveland ......... 29 !7 .51« •
29 28 .509 3V*
Detroit '. .;
New YorK ......... 30 31 .4M 4Vi .
28 29 .491 4Mi
Baltimora
WEST
Oakland
32 27 .541
Texas
30 29 .508 1
Kansas Clly ....... 28 28 .500 3tt
Chlcaoo
24 27 .491 3
Calllornla . . . . . . . . . 26 34 .43] tv*
Mlnneiota
23 31 .426 6Vt
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
New York 6, California 4
Boston 5, Oakland 1
Detroit 7. Texaa 0
Kansas Clly -A, Milwaukee 3, (II
Innings)
Baltimore 4, Minnesota >
Cleveland 10, Chlcaoo 1
TODAY'S OAME
Mllwaukei (Slaton 6-6) at Kansas Clly
(Spllttorff 5-6), N
Only game scheduled
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Mlnnesola at Cleveland, N
Chicago at Baltimore, NN
Kansas City at Detroit, N
'
Milwaukee at Texas, N
Now York at Oakland, N
Boston nt California, N

NATIONAL LHAOUB
¦AST
W. L. Pet. 01
Philadelphia
32 27 .542
St, Louis
30 71 ,526 1
.,.,,
Montreal
26 24 ,500 2W
Chlcaoo
23 30 .434 4
New. York
, 23 34 .404 «
Pittsburgh
n S4 ,38* ?
WBST
Lot Angelas
42 if ,619
Cincinnati
33 24 ,579 7
Atlanta
33 26 ,519 t
Houston
,.„.. 31 30 .508 )i
San Franclico
30 32 ,484 12'A
Ian Olego
25 40 ,365 If
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMBS
Chicago 10, Snn Franclico 1
Atlanta 1, New York 0
Cincinnati 3, Montreal I
Philadelphia 3, Houston 4
San Olego 5, Pltlsburgn 3
St. Louis t, tos Angoloi *
TODAY'S OAME1
Chicago (Bonftam 4-8) at Itn Franclico
C Bryant 2-s)
Naw York (Matlack H) at Atlanta
(Harrison 4-7), N
Only games scheduled.
<
¦RIDAY'S <*m*.
Houston at Chicago
St. Louis at Atlanta, N
San Olago at Montreal, N
Lo* Anodes at New Yorlc, N
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, N
- Philadelphia at Cincinnati. N

Pro Tennis

ly TUB ASSOCIATID PRBSI
WORLD TEAM TENNIS
WEDNESDAY'S MATCHES
Baill mon n, Toronlo-Bulfalo 20
Florida 29, Ooldin Oaters 24
Minnesota 24, l_o» Angelas 23
Philadelphia 36, Hawaii l?

m

The California Division of
Mines and Geology estimates
that earthquake damage will
reach, $21 billion in California
between 1970 and 2000.

"

''¦¦¦
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) .
(USDA) — Cattia »nd ea|v» MOOl
slaughiei- ateara and heifers generally
1.00 lower; Holstaln afeera st»oily> . eow« ;
steady; bulla wank? lew load! mostly .,
average cholea xioo-lin lb. atauohtar .
steart 35.S0; cdolca IOOWS0O lbs. S3J^ •
3S.M) choice and few prim** 1MW300
lbs. 33.OiW4.00; a load 1378 lbs. MJ0» ';.
mixed high-flood and cholea. 9OM50O Iba. ¦
32.50-33.50; choice 5O0-U0O lb.. llaUBhtef .' "
hellers ,33.50-35.00; mixed high sood arid,
choice 33.00-3^.00; VlllltY and commercial
slaughter cows 27.00-28.00; eulter . 25.3027.00r canner 24;oo-25i0; No.1 170O-2O0O
lb. llagshter bulla 34.0O^j.00s 1 4 . 2t- . .
1450-1850 lbs. 32.5O-34.50; W«dnasday'a :
vealar market .prime up' .'16 53-00; cholea
' ,
45.00-50.00; good M,0fc46:00.
Hoos 7500; barrows and¦ ¦ glltx active
unoveni 1.0O200 . higher;' "•itwatiy -- 1.5) ;
higher; V2-1M-240 Jbs.. 25.00-2525) »Wp-.,
ment near 210 Iba. ^.SO;. 1-3 190-240 lb»i .' ..:
24.50-25.0; 2-4 .240-240 Ibl. 23.50-24.S0i7sows active 50 higher] 1-3 300-600 lbs. 17.50-19.00; boari steady) over 300 lb*.
18.00-19.00; under. 300 lbs. 16.00-19.00.
' Sheep 400; trading on slaugtitar larrfcs
slow 50 lower; slaughter ewes, and feed-.
ers scarca steady; choice and prime 95- ..
115 lb. spring ' slaughter lamba 47J0-48,50|
good and choice 8045 lbs. 44.00-47.50) .
utility and good slaughter aw*s 8.09-1l.OOr ctolca and fancy 70-90 lb. sprlna feeder" fambs 37.<XHff.O0; good and choice 5070 lbs. 34.00-37.00) -few .oood and eholee-."
50-70 lb. old crop feeder lambs 32.00-v
. .' - '.
35.00. ' :- .
-
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' That's why you'll be sure to please him when you
»elect his gifts for Father '^ Day. Come right to Nash's '
w'ier ' you'll find the name brands he likes and prefer*
• • . and whera the selection is the greatest for. all typei
of men's clothing and gifts. Here 's a small check listi
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1 p>m7 New Yo rk
stock prices

Personals-: X i .

Wahf Ads
Start Here

~
X ' 'ii7 Personal*

"
^: ::: 'H*ELP77 7:
WANtEO^

/MINNEAPOLIS, Minn! (AP) . — Wheat
receipts Wednesday li?; year ago 292j
Spring wheat cash trading basis , down
K: prices down 17.
No.. 1. dark
¦ northern ¦ 11-17 protein 4.32-

i.u . .. - '¦¦ "

Test weight premiums: one cent each
pound 58 to 61 lbs; -one cent : discount
each VS lb . under 58 lbs. . .
.Protein • prices: 11 percent 4.32-4.S5;
MAt.it-A.Vp 13, :4.59; 14, 4.80; 15, 5:00;
It, - 5.121:17, SM. A.
tin. 1 liard' Montana winter 4.35-4.60.
MlnrvS.D. No, 1 hard winter 4.13-4.52.
\ No. 1 . hard .amber .durum, - • <,20-7.50;
olscounfs,
¦ ¦ amber 75-1,30; durum I'JOO1.80. ' . •
Corn No. i yellow 2.75Vi-2.77V4,
'
. .Oafs No. 2 extra heavy; whlto I M.
" Barley, cara 74, yeeir ago 186; Larker
I.29-3.10) Blue Malting 2.29-3.00; iDlckson
J.29-3,10; Feed 1.95-2.28.
'
' - ¦' •
¦ Rye No. 1 and 2 *2.50-2.54. .
Flax No. 1 8,25.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.35.

Eggs
NEW

V ORK

EGG MARKET

Medium vihllB
.31-.34
Lartw ' while . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 .-44
(Flrat Pub. Thursday, June 6, 1974) .
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
. In- County Court;..
Probate ' Division
'" •' No. 17,956
In,Be Estate Of
B. Konopka, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on
Petition to Determine Descent.
Nlcephore F. Grulkowski havlpg filed
In : this Court a petition representing,
amono other things, lhat sold decedent
died Intestate more than five years prior
to the filing thereof, leaving cerium proparty In Winona County; Minnesota, and
that no ,will of said decedent: has been
piroved,, nor administration of his estate
pjranted, In this State end praying thai
the ' .descent ef said, property be determined and that . It . be . assigned to; the
persons entitled thereto!
IT 1$ ORDERED , That the-hearlnrj
thereof be hod on July 15lh, 1974, al
10:00 o'clock A:M., before this Courl, In
Mia County -Court Room, In the Courl
House, In Winona, Minnesota , and thai
notice hereol . be given by the . publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice ai provided by
law.
Dated Juna 4, 1974.
. S. A. Sawyer'
Judge of the County Court
(Court S«al)
M, J. Galwln
¦
Attorney for Petllloner ' ,
900 Mlnnesola Bldg.
St. Paul, Winn- 55101

Legionnaires, for tha 24th annual Legion
Golf Tourney at Westfield, Sun., July
. 7lh. Entry fees will, be accepted starting Tues., June 18 at the LEGION
;CLUB. - ¦ -¦;¦:¦ '

CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor alterations; repairs/ lewlng; pocket ilppers,
lining, general sewing- Gilmore Ave.
at Vila St., Miracle Mall entrance.
SMALL, MEDIUM .V large-bur. I° 0n»
come- In any size. Try brie on I MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, Have a
. ' Happy Dayi

Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co7
Elevator A Grain . Prices
¦
-.... 4.1*
No 1 N. Spring.Wheat .,.
'
.' ,. 4.16
.
2
N, Spring Wheat
No
tio; 3 N. Spring Wheat .......A .... 4.12
No; 4 N. Spring Wheat ......... 4.08
No. T Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.96
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.94
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.90
No, 4 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.86
No. T Rye .;....:.:.....;....... 2.40
NoN. 2 Rya . v . . , . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.38

....

With Jor 3 inflD crow to fr/imo j ingle dwelllfio, muMI level homos in your rtron. F or n natlon-wld» hom«
builder. Immcrlinte Employ tnetit , Godri Coitipons/itlon
Pvickagp with Pdy-Out on completion ol rough erection.

:
FOR SALE-new lurnber 2x4)c8', big discount. ' Tel. 4S2-60S9.' .' .

Seeds,Nursery Stock

YOU CAN AFFORD this electrician. For
prompt Service Tel. -452-2160. Houie
power Is oiir specialty. Bonded, licensed and Insured electrical contrac¦. .. :¦
tor. - . " - ¦•
. . ' -: A ;. y
.
CUSTOM ROTO tilling wllh a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable
rate. Tei.
¦
¦ '• ¦ ' ¦ ¦
452-4990.; . '. .
:.

¦
BLUE AN D white spruce tre*v >' to '*
tall, S5 each birch trees, 8' or mora,
TeL
7
454-1160.
Ranch,
' $2. Circle. G

20

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

SPRAY PAINTINGr-Professlonal, fast,
economical spray painting. Ideal for
homes. Industrial buildi ngs, farm buildings. Tel. -452-6534 for tree estimates. .

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PLUMBING & H EATING
¦ Tel. *52-63AUA
761 EA 6lh
EXPERIENCED ROOFING—free
mate, Tel. 452-7198.

esti-

Situations Wanted-^Fem. 29
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL assistant
seeking employment.- College, resume,
. references. .Please Tel. N.v Forsythe,
¦• 454 45M; - - ¦. .,
^
FURNITURE REFINISHING done at
' reasonable rates. Tel. Fountain Clfy
. 687-W02 or 454-1796.:
BABYSiTTING In my
7278, . J-

home. Tel.

Situations Wanted—Male

452-

30

17-YEAR-OLD high school student wants
: grass : cutting arid yard work. Tet. 4524>110 or. 557 . Sioux,

Business Opportunities

'A y. 'Ay

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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TRIMMING DONE by a graduate terrier.
Stephen Olson, Tel. 689-2876. weekdays,
YEARLING BULL,, % Charolais.
hear market. Select 7/8 yearling
Sam 951, 1221 lbs. at 365 days.
- Schaefer, Rt. 7, Whitehall, Wis.
¦ Tel. 71i-538-487S. ' - '

priced
out ol
David
54773.
A.

MARES — Arabian-Welsh, sorrel. Appaloosa. pony, orange and white. . Highest
offer accepted. Tel. 507-895-4711,
REcisTERED ANGUS bulls for sale.
Visitors always welcome. Phillip Abra. hairison; Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3701.
TAKE A Vacation. Leave your children
with us' during our 'August horsemanship camp. Register now at Big Valley
Ranch. ¦Ask for free brochure. Tel. 454**.3305; FOR SALE—Herd of 23 Holstein cows,
2nd calf. cows. Tel.* Ettrick 525-3400.

37

' . . - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ - ..FOR SALE -v

for . accounting department
of busy downtown office.
Permanent year aroiind
position, involving records,
retention and other clerical
duties. Wo previ ous experience necessary. Must bo
able to do light typing.

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

126 W. Sth
Winona , Minn.
"Equal Opportunir.il Employer "

Opportunities —
Plant & Personnel
Would you like io
. . . assign individuals to
their
respective work
• schedules and work positions?
. . , Hssist ii» the .se-tt loment of hospita l claims,
insurance casos, medical
cases, etc?
. . .. Interview people for
plant jobs requiring average skills?
'A

...

These and other related
duties could he port'omit-d
by you provided ynu have
average intelli gence and aro
willing <o learn.
Bettor than average compensation and oppnrliinily.

612-721-6792

Capp Homes
'

MICRO FILM
MACHINE
OPERATO R

ARrloiiltiire-rolaUid induslry.
'

''

Write
A-42 Dally. Nows

Dog-Away

Keeps unwanted dogs out of
your yard away from your
shrubi
and trees. r"A.
-

wtSSm}
oc wnoNA
16!) E. 3rd—- Downtown

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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PAIR OF chocolate brown chaps with
fringe and whlta buck stitching, bell
bottoms, 32" lenalti, like new. Tel.
452-2946 between 8 p,m.-10 p.m.
PONY FOR SALE-Tan with white mane
and . tall, not broke. $35. Tel Houston S96-20B4.
RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig Market at
Legion Park, Juna 15, 8 to 11 a.m.
Contact Caspar Ladstcn, Tel. Rushford 864-7463 for In/ormatlon,
TWO REGISTERED Holstein cows, dua
wilhln .10 days, lop producers, completely sound, Otto 8, Cnrlus Dlngfelder,
Rollingstone, Tel, 689-2206.
NINE HOLSTEIN and 2 crossbred sleera,
dehorned, 700 Ib, average. Tel, Dakota 643-6210. .
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES-Bay
ooldlna, 4 years old, well broke, oontle,
15 handsi Bay mare, 5 years, gentle
and well broke, with purebred colt, 1
monlh old. Sorrol mare, 10 years, with
2-wack-old purebred colt. Robert Hlghum, Rushford, Minn. 55971. Tel. 864741 J.
ANGUS BULL—« years old, registered;
20 acres of standing liny- Tel, Lewiston
52.V3115,
REGISTERED and grade Holsleln bulls,
aervlcoabla ago Irom cow families with
up tn 1,182 lbs. of fat. Allen Aarsvold,
iPolarson , Minn.
Ho lstein
hull
FOR
SALE—registered
calves, sired by Jewel, Happy and
Hone. Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove,
Minn, 5S974 or Tol. 724-2508 ,
SHEEP—* high quality rams, 1-4 years
old. Orover Bros,, Rl. 1, Box 19(1,
Galesville, Wis, Tnl, Centervllle 5392682.
WIS. PEEDER pigs, 30 40-5(1 Ita., sorted even, delivered, Anything In dnlry,
open, bred and spr Inning heifers, Holsleln or Guernseys. C. Acker, Middleton, Wi s, Tel, 600-836-8764,
ANGUS BULLS and females, slrrrt hy
Wye bulls.
Stanley Campboll, Utlca,
Minn. ,
PUREBRED
CHAROLAIS
bull.
slra
MOM HILAR ID DANTi:, coining 2
years nld. Tel. WM4V2195.
,1-P-T-D
Charolais, EVola, Minn.
""
holstein hultar.i,
CLOSE SPRINGING
Coll alter 6 p.m. Tel. Cochrane 2482809,
AT STUD AAnnnlx purebred Aral), For
aalo spolli-d mitre hull Aral) , col t at
lildo, 6-year-old hall Arab mare, lots nl
class, 'i* coll nl slilo, bred back. Junior
Markw/ardt, Mlnnesola City, Minn, Tel.
|.607'6e?-247f.

56

LOTS OF NICE souvenir spoons,. other sterling . pieces. Mary * Twycs Antiques U: Books, 920 ,WV 5th,

IT'S ATTRACTIVE , and -functional. The
lightweight, bright, molded-stone Serve
. Sink : replaces . old-fashioned laundry
tubs. If Is wall :hung, durable, easy to
keep clean, readily Installed by : one
¦
. man.

Frank O'Latighlin

S3

¦
PLANTS — TomatoeS, cabbage, . pepper,
brussel sprouts, <o|eus, petunlai geraniums, marigold, salvia, garden seeds,
berry boxes. Winona Potato Market.

Tel. 788-3474

tie a pnrt - of a sutoly
program for employees?

• For Wore- Information, Cnir Conttrucllon Dopflrfmcnt •

"

^^

SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mowir and
other small engine repairs, sales arid
. service. Howard Larson, Old. Minnesota
City R0Bd. ;Tel. 4M-1482.
;:

PAET-TIME HELP
7NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

CARPENTER
SUB-CONT RACTORS

/Vlfniicflpn/lt, Allnnc&atd
*

liorse,
STANDING HAY for sale: Conrad Brandt,, DINETTE TABLE, child's rocking rea¦* * ' ' ¦ . -, . " " - .suitcase, new outdoor grill. Priced
. Lewiston, Minn. *
Broadsonable for quick sale. 1114 W: ¦
¦
'
WANTED TO BUY—200 busltels of eolj 'Vvay.' .;• - ¦" ... -. ¦¦ ' • ¦.. . .' .. • . ' . - ' :• . '• :
corn or oats. Call Ed Kulalc Tel. Tay.
BTU,
.
' tor, Wis. 662-2853.
' ¦ '. , . :
000.
• ¦' '
FRIGIDAIRE-8,
.
. 7 "'
condHIoner,. ' 2 .years old; Good Condi20'f
color
Elech-le
tion; .$170; General
52 TV, 470. 275 W. 6th br; Tel, 452-6980. ' . - .
Logs,Posts,Lumber

STUD—colorful Appaloosa, granefson
¦AT
of Apache No: 730, National HalterPerformance
. Champion, grade $35, regFOR" SALE—3.2: beer establishment- in.
¦Wlnoha. Proven , profitable business. - Isfered:¦ «0. Bis Valley Ranch, Tel. .454.:
'
'
3305.
Good location. $3,000 or sell to highest
¦
who want to lift the ceilings on their .
bidder. . Tel.;. 452-9835.; '
income and terget the better things ' LIVESTOCK WANTED — market cowa
InMlfe :for themselves, and Ihelr fann- .
feeder . : catlle, Holstein springing cows
files. $14-S18,OC0 first year Income.
and heifers; Trucking to Spring Grove
Automatic Increases each year. .
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Downtown Connmercial
THIS IS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Lewiston, . Winn, Tel. 523-2420.
Property 116, 118, 120
A- WITH A 100-YEAR-OLD COMPANY .
. Walnut Street. .
;
~
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
.
OPEN , HEIFERS, 18, about 700 lbs.
By
Owner
:
,
¦
John Wpycrlk, .Tel, Arcadia 323-3422,
• ' ' ' ¦ ' . For appointment
' Tel. 452-4067
.
-. . (betvveen 10 arid -4 p.m.) ,
HORSE SHOW—Frl. <:30 p.m., lovely
WILLS WING Hang Glider Franchise for
trophies, 6 ribbons, 18 classes, bring
MLC, WESTGATE Gardens, help wanted.
Winona.. Tel. 608-788-2410. .
family. Big. Valley Rahcli, Tel. 454-3305.
¦ Should have chauffeur's license, be familiar.wllh ' tractors and irucks. Apply LAUNDRbMAT—Ideal business for handyREGISTERED ANGUS bulls, on 2-year. o f t e r - S p.m., In person,
man. Shows good net Income. Tel. Joa
old and yearlings. Gordon Rein ¦ & Sons,
¦
.. Maas . Really SO7-2B8-240O,.,. ¦;
iWhalan; AAlnn. Tel. . 447-2378.:
MACHINIST . WANTED—Full-time. Some
-. experience-necessary..App ly St.- Charles
¦
43 FOR SALE—90 feeder pigs, castrated, t
¦ Welding 8, Machine Inc.,¦ St. Charles, Dogs, Pets, Supplies
weeks old. Dlttriian Bros., Caledonia,
iWlhri. Tel. 507-932-3640. / . '
Minn, Tel. 724-2132. ',- ' PUPPIES—S5. About 4-B weeks old.
WANTED—A/unager-Tralnee, full bene^ - 1218 W. 4lh.y ' - ,
fit program/ vacation and Insurance,
ENROLL IN our riding, classes. Englishetc;, farm .- .experience helpful. Apply WATERSEDGE KENNEL — dog boardWestern, adults-children. Trail riding
:
Big Bear Store, 4540 Service Drive;
every day, reservations required. Tel.
ing. Individual, Inside and outside runs.
Gayle, 452-3305. Big Valley.Ranch, Inc.,
Bernard Baratto, . Lamoille, .'Minn'. Tel.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up to
. .'-Riding Academy. :. ' .' . .
443-6814. alter 6 p.m.
. 32500 cash ' bonus if you qualify : Today's Army has soma challenglrig tech- ADORABLE FLUFFY kittens; free for a HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prosnical . |obs and a special .cash bonus for
, pects, big and. . rugaed, Anxiety 4th
good home. Tel. 452-5709. .
those high school graduates ; who con
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
qualify. You earn full Army pay while WE WILL board your dog while you vaSchueler, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 507-844you learn and recelve ' from $1500 to
9122.
.: / ¦ • .
cation, 7 Individual runs, $1.50 per day,
32500 In cash when you complete your ' food Included. Tel. 454-3232.;
:
.
;
training. For full details Tel. 454-2267
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Cheiter
¦collect. . .'
AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies, beau- . white boara, 40—300 lbs., gilts 40—150
tiful silver gray with black; markings, ¦ ¦' • lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. 715CLERK-STENOGRAPHER wanted. Short.«2-S7Ili- "- '
quality breeding. Tel. 454-1205.
,.
hand required. . Experience preferred
but not .hecessary. Tel. 452-2700 for ap- ENGLISH SPRINGER. Spaniel puppies, POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old.
.
:. poJntmenf.;. Clerk of Court • ¦ ... ¦
John Klnnebarg, Rushford, Minn. .
AKC, » weeks old. Tel. Rochseter 285•
: . . " .;
0505. ' ¦'
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp¦ " '
shire boars, test and scan-o-srani rec, ST. BERNARDS for sale. Tel. . "•. ..
¦;• "' • 689-2705.
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wli. Tel.
672-5717
6:30 - 10:30 p.m. Some Saturdays 10-2.
«.»: salary per hour, a minimum of FOR SALE—I registered Blue Tick Coon- WANTED: gentle rldfnp; horse (no pony).
hound, female, Very good. Bob Fort, 709
20 hours per week. Must now be emSuitable for children. Reasonable. Tel.
Wllson-St., Winona, Minn,
ployed. Newly opened branch of na' 454-12?!. tional
appliance
company.
Tel.
452¦
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, white and
8721 between J and : 9. .
REGISTERED
POLLED Hereford bulls,
brown. Tel. Alma 608-685-4556.
6 yearlings. Lewis H. Schoening &
TRAINER for Nohlhwdstern Hang OlidSons,
•
Tel.
452-6380,
.;
. . .
SHELTIES (Toy Collies). Sables, Ms,
era . Tel. 608-788-2410:.
rare blues. Pet, show-Tel, 507-895-47M.
MIDWEST
BREEDERS
— for the moat
Hart's,-' La. Crescent, . Minn.
EXPERIENCED SEMI-DRIVER — over
complete Artificial Insemination Servroad operation, city and rural deliver,
ices of all. Tel. toll tree 1-800-552-7255.
os, must have clean drlvlng 7 record.
Write Dept. <5451, Post Offi ce Box 570,
Winona, Minn, 55987.

(First. Pub. ' Thursday, Juna 6, 1974)
State of Minnesota ) '
¦ ¦
County of¦ Winona .) sa.'
"¦
. . . - . . - . In Counly Court ¦¦ - :
Probate Division
.- No. " 17,958
¦ ¦
. lit Re Estate Of' -• '- . . .•
Larry Konopka Decedent.
Order for Hearing on
Pellllon to Determine Descant.
Nlcephora . . F. Grulkowski having tiled
In this . Court ' a petition , repre'sentlno,
among other 'things;' 'that, said decedent
died testate mora than five years prior
to the filing thereof, leaving certain property In Winona County, Minnesota, and
that no will cl said decedent has bean
proved, nor administration of his estate
granted, In this State nnd praying that
the descent of said property be determined and that It be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto;
. IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on July 15th, 1974, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court,. |n
tha . .Counly -' .Court ' Room, In the Court
. . SITTER to stay wllh elderly
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and thai fcjJlJi-T
father In daytime while daughter Is at
notice hereof ba given by the publicaWork. Regular Hours. Must have Ironstion ot ihls order In tha Winona Dally j portatlon,. Tel. 454-1004.alter 6 pirn,
Mews and by mailed notice at provided
by low. .
HE
VWNTEP-J3to ss per .houTr'^I
,Hf bo your
Dated Juna 4, .1974. ' '
slble,
own bos.s, pleasant work
S; A. Sawyer .
conditions. Sot your own hoursl Set
your own ooalsl Write |. 122M W. Mark
Judse ol tho County Court
Street or Tel, 452-8606 after 7.
(Court Seal)
M. Ji Gnlvln
WANTED-plua maker end waitress, exAttorney (or Petitioner.
perience not necessary, will train.
WO Minnesota Bldg,
APPlv
In-person, Sammy 's Pliza-alter 4 p.m.
St, Paul, Minn. 55101
No phona calls.
(First Puti. Thursday, June IS, 1974)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR
STATION WAGONS FOR
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. Ml
(First Pub. Thursday, Juno i, 1974)
Bids close 3:00 P.M.. Thursday, Juni
State ol Mlnnesoln >
27, 1974.
County of Wlnonn > , as. '
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
In County Court
proposals will bo received, by the school
Probnlo Division
board of Independent School District No.
No. 17,957
Bnl, Winona, Minnesota, until the hour
fn Ro Estate, . Of
of 2:00 P.M., Thuraday, June 27, 1974,
Tillie Orulkowskl, Decedent.
nl the ollico of the Business Manager ol
Order lor Honriiia on
rho school/district located In the Junior
Petition IP Determine Descent.
Hloh School Building, IM West BroadNlcephora F. Grulkow.M hfivlno (lied woy, Wlnono, Mlnnesoln, for two new
In this Courl a petition representing, 1974 nine passenger station wagons ell
amonu other thlnfji, tha t sulci deccden) In accordance wllh the ' plans and specifidied Inlestate moro than llvo vonrs prior cations on llie In tha puslness Olilce ot
to the tiling thereof , le.ivlnn certain pro- the school -district.
perty In Wlnonn County, Minnesota, and
Bids will bn opened - and tabulated a|
that no will ot sold decedent has boon thn time set for closing, Such -bids and
proved, nor administration ot her- estate tobulnllnns villi be presented |o the
eranted, In this Slnte nnit proylna thnt school board ot Its earliest meeting subthe descent of snld properly l>o deter- sequent to tha openlno ol the bids.
mined and that It he nsslgned to the
IlUls , ahall. bo addressed ond marked
p«rsom entitled thereto;
ns follows: .
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt tha hoarlnr;
Independent School District No. aal ,
thereol be hnd on July 15th, 1974, nt
16<s Wesl Broadway
10;M o'clock A-M., Mlore this Court ,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Cn fhe County Court Room, lit Ihs Court nnd marked:
House, In Wlnono, Minnesota , one! that
"Rid, Station Wagons "
notice hereof bo n'vrn hy tlio publicaEnch bid shall bo accompanied by an
tion of this order In tlin Wlnonn Dally .approved blcfder 's bond or certified check
News nnd bv mnllM notice- ,n provided etiunl lo 5% of Ihs gross amount of the
by law.
bid aa a guarantee thnt tho bidder will
Dalerl June 4, 1114
enlrr Into Ihe contract according to hit
ft . A. Snwynr
bid, The school board reserves ttie right
,1 urine Ot the rennty Coi|rt
tn wnlvn Informalities and to reluct any
(Court Seal)
nnd nil bids or parts ol bids.
M. J. Gnlvln
Independent School District
Altornny for Pelllinner
No. 061
900 Mlnncjotn Dlilg
W/lnona, Minnesota
St. Paul, Minn. 5.1101
Paul W. Sanders , Clerk

'

CARPETING-good con«r
GOOD QUALITY oalc straw for sale, MINT GREEN
tion, ' 12x22. with |ut» pad/ . «0- Tal.
200 bales, William staak, Cocfirane. Tel.
¦
' ' " - , ' ' ; '• ' - . . -. . ' .
¦:
- - '
;¦ . :¦ , ";/¦ -,;
. 248-2839.
:
. 454-1738. ; •
;
.Btvep. ;
MILL.S wants; USED REFRIGERATOR--HCIT1S
STOCKTON
ROLLER
¦ 7 ¦- , .. ¦
.
age- service, 553 . Huff- St.
farmers to , grow ' taickwheafc. Wa prof
vide seed. Tel. 68i>-294J.
.
.
SALE^ir
:
WMJjRUMMAGE
GARAGE
standing hay for sale'. Tet. . end ttirough next week, after; * 722 GIK
GOOD MIXED
;
¦¦ '
¦ more ' Aye.- .- '
'. ..- . . - '; .'¦ ' . '¦ 7 ¦ .- - ' :
. 454-5717. . ;
. 7 y :. -" ' . -' " . ' .;¦: , -,

ERV'S FIX IT- Servlca, Jio'me & hpiiJehold repairs, sales and Installation of
MON-RAr-DEVAC : -aluminum
Con)blnafion and replacement
windows,
¦
aluminum accessories and U.S. steel
siding.. Tel. ' 4S4-40«;;

Painting, Decorating

50 Articles for Sat o : '7' A ' ' ¦: '*?-

Hay, Grain, *eed

HYPNOTISM IrlSTITUTE INC..High sues FOR:THOSE attending, tlie Department
Convention et Moorhead, the credencess ratios In weight control, smoking
ltals era In at th* V.F.W. <(uB. .V.F.Vtf.
adjustment
•limitation end Image
«r«as at a low cost. Call tor appoint- ..POST . 1287;
ment orMnformatlon. Fje* - brochure
mailed upon request, Newtu rg Build lho; Business Services
- 14
42T ,Maln, La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080. .
¦
ALUMINUM SIDING , — iBxpert' lhstalla.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information) or
tion of Mlrro . Sldlro, :porch , encloslust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
ures, ¦-. awnings " and: -wlndowa. T«l.
452-5590. .
Northwest Alumlni;m.-4i54-liJ8. '

225% 8UINP.ApS Ur4CA.LLEp FOR — 7
AlliedCh"¦'. 41% IBM
AUisCh 7 8% IntlHrv -/ 25% : Ar5, 14, 30, J1> 30, 44' SI, 'St. - .'
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
'
AHess ¦•. ' "' .'ii % InlPap .'- ' 48.
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
;
help men and ¦ women ' stop drinking
19%
AmBrnd : ?6Vi Jns&L
Tel; 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYCard
of
Thank*
¦
MOUS, for yourself or a relative;
' -—
AinCan ,^% .Jostens
(DELORAS MATZKE) KARELS'
DOESONE of your loved ones have a
:
Keticbtt
:'36Vi
ACyan . Zl%
W-e wish to express our . heartfelt
drinking: problem? If so contact the
''
thanks . to the Rev. James : Larsor» for
Windna Alarion Family: .Group. Write
ArtiMtr - ¦.' €% KJaft 7V .'4l7 hf-s
• comforting words, "the pallbear* ' - : - . .
AT&T :.¦¦. 47% , Kroger 7¦ . 20% ers, the ladles who had charge of the 6914 'W. 3rd. ; . . . . " . :
'
'
who-food;
brought
'
'
those
,
1
lunch;all
,
16% .! those. who : sent memorials and cards
Anconda. • ' ¦23 A Loew's
ArchDn ". '153,4. Marcor : 26V4 and to those who In any way heljjed
the . funeral of the lata Deloras
ArincSl
20% Merck . . . 85%: -at"
Karels. lt was ' alt appreciated. .Sod
l^vcoCp
-5. •: IVIMM . .. .78
bl ess you . all.
Mr. Stanley-Karels
BeatFds :.19Vt MinnPL
15% M
r, & Mrs. Paul Metrka
BethStl . 30% MobOil
43% Wlr. &. Mrs. Luther Pettock aV Family
'
.;
IW.
end Mrs. Robert Thruna & Family
Boeing • 18 . MnChm
68% :
BoiseCs -...' 15% JMontDk . 29% Lost and Found
7
4 CLEANING LADY—for Realty office, - 2
Brunswk :• 15% NorfkWn 64
nights a: week after howrs. Apply In
BrlNor
SlVt NNGas ' 48% AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, person, .601 - Alain'." . ¦"¦
¦
published
when
be.
free found ads willCampSp 30% NoStPw . 20
GIRL to live ln weekends and babysit,
a person finding an. article calls the
be reliable, W.years or older, may
Catplr 7 ..63% NwAir .'¦"' .26% - Winona Dally 8, Sunday News Classi- must
live In all the time. Tel. 454:2002.
fied Oc-pt. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
Chryslr
17%. NwB-aric- ' 44% .will
be published free for 2 days In
COOK-Experlence necessary. AfterCitSry
39 Penney ¦ 78% . an effort to bring finder arid loser FRV
noon shift, Apply In person, Ruth's Res:
.
ComEd . 26% Pepsi . ' ¦'. 64% tojiether
taurant,
yy
CoanSat . — PhelpsDg 36% FO HND—watch and* class¦ . ring art Lake ' " ' '
'
A
' -7 7:
.:
WAITRESS
7
.
:
.
i
Beach.
Tcl
*52-27B5.
,
.
.
..
7% Phillips
54%
ConEd
¦
' ¦ ¦ Fridays. S, Saturdays¦ .
•dontCan ' .'. 24% Polaroid '43 % FOUND—Set of 3 keys on ring for Ford
Steve's Lounge '¦ ;¦:
car near Valley View Towers 3 or 4
ConOil
39 RCA
. 16% days,
ago, Tel. tsi-(A7l,
WOMAN WANTED to. tielv elderly lady
¦ with meal preparation, light housework
'23%
CntlDat 29% RepStl
and other duties. Iri -srrsall- apartment.
.' — near Westfield . Clubhouse or
©artlnd
19%' Reylnd
45% LOST
Westgate Motel—one diamond earring
Maximum of A-t houri; a day. Inquire
;42y4 Rociayl : 27% with
Deere
silver niountlng.: _Tel.. 452-4210. . ¦ Mrs. Mary. Karslna, Coirimunlty Me¦
'
morlal
Hospital. , Tel, 45^-3450.
\
'
3)o\vm '. 67% -.S'afewy•¦• ' . -' 40V4
iduPont ' ' '.-' . 171.% SFeln ,
8 GIRL OR LADY to help care for bed32% Transportation 7 .
¦
EastKod 115 SearsR - 7 89%
ridden lady. Must live In.- . Frank
ESCORTED Lake SUperldr/CanMorey, Caledonia, Mlnri. Tel, 507-724Esmark
28% SliellOil ' 51% 6-DAY
¦
¦
8th
thru
T3th
adlan Circle Tour/ July
25B7. y
• . ¦ ¦ ' . '"
Exxon
76% Singer ; 32 '. .5159.50. 7-DAY ESCORTED Tour, . of
'
-2
tho Ozarks, July 27th thru Aug.
SINGLE MAN ion modern dairy farm,
Tirestn
19% SouPac ¦ 31% S188.80.
6-DAY ESCORTED Denver/
feeding and milking parlor:
FordMtr 53% SpRand - • 41 •Colorado Rockies, Aug. 17th thru Aug. automatic
LeRoy Tibesar, . Minnei ska; . Tel. .689H,. $242.55. ' Rates are per-pcrson * for
2545.
Only
era . man hired.. .
GenEl,. : : 50% StBrnds
56 " 24t
tv/ln accommodations ' from Winona,
GenFood ¦ 25% StOilCal . 27% - Winn, and Include all .transportation, MECHANIC .V/ANTED-Experience necesfree bro- 54% StOillnd - ¦84% ' .motels; and sightseeing. For COACHES,
GeiiM
sary, '. Apply in person,- Steftch Ford Co .,
chure, write . HIAWATHA
GenMtr • 53 ¦ Texaco .. ; • .26% 528 Cass Sf.v.La Crosse, .Wl. 54601 or Plainview, Aftlnn, Tel. 5J4-3300;'. , -,
GenTel
23% Texasln 96% .your local agent. '
HIGH SCHOOL boy or . man for ' . farm
Gillette
36% Unbi! ' :- ¦ 38%
work, very Utile chores, No milking.
Personal!
7
Tel. Lewiston 5771, Write . Box 239.
Goodrich- 21% UnCarb
41%
Lewlstoa.
Goodyr
17% UnPac . 73% FRIDAY NIGHT S PECIAL* at the WILWANTED^-boys
or girls lor. strawberry
delicious
CMcken
.
HOTEL
Is
:
A
.
L.IAMS
.
AA *h
Greyhnd 14% USStl
' picking: Te|. . -452-4813. .
..
bleu. . Nick Edstrom will be
(MfOil . : 21 : WesgEl . 16 . ,' cordon
,
down
cbn>e:
on'
entertaining you, io
Homestk 40% Weyrhsr : 39% and enloy yourself. D. d, THE AN7
¦.;' ^ Management
43% NEX,
Honeywl 69%' WinnDx
7
'7'
'Trdihee
-7.
:7'
';.7'7'
'
InlStl . > 32% Wlworth .16% GET YOUR foursome together MOW, ¦We ' are looking for six •individuals-

7' ;77{,:',- .7Gr?in77 ^-r. '!' :

DENNIS THE MENACE

7

Consignment
Horse Sale

Located at Bremer's Sales
Barn , Junction of Hwy. 16
and 43,. South Rushlord.

SAT., JUNE 15

Tack will be sold at 7 p.m.
Horses will be sold at 8
p.m. Over 100 head of
horses t o select from.
Ponies, geldings mares,
^
and draft horses.
Anyone wishing to consign
horses, Tel. 765-3393.
Auctioneers: Luther . Olson,
Lanesboro; Roy Montgomery, Plainview.
Clerk: First National Bank,
Rushford , Minn.

Auction Sale* A:.

HEAVY DUTY portable washers, With
agitator wash by Speed Queen. ¦FRANK
LILLA fc SONS, 761 ¦% ... 8th.
HUGE DISCOUNTS - on all remalnlna
1974 G.E. black and white and . colored
TV's. Prices as low as MJ.95. B & .»
'¦ ELECTRIC. 1S5 .E. 3'4- A A y. ¦ • ¦¦ ¦ ' •' ¦' • ' ¦
. .
.
USED MELRpE Bobcats. Tel. , ;473-3564,
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL—also Isvm
thatchers and ¦vaccums. WINONA FIRE
A POWER EOUIPMENT. CO* tt E.
2nd. Tel. 452S06S.
SNAPPER COMET riding nipwers now Tn ;
stock for immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now! WINONA FIRE fc POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4521
506S. "The business that service built. ' .
WANTED A steel part.bends. Tal. . 45* .
- . .' - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - 7.77,;. ¦ -2697. . .
-- .

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or Walls.
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
New and old. Painting and Interior
¦ System, BERTRAM BOYUM Auctionremodeling/ Brooks fc Associates, T«i,
eer, Rushford, Minn. . .Tel. 864-9381.
:¦-. . ' . . ¦' ¦' .
-454-S3B2; .
"¦' ,
'.' .: '
FRICKSON
7
FREDDr
..
right;
cap
for
your
:
WE
HAVE
lust
the
• '¦ Auctioneer ¦
pickup box.
STOCKTO N CAMPER.
Poultry, Eggs,Supplies
44 • • :. Will handle
'
all sizes ahd Klnds of
I07-6S9.
Minn.
Tel.
SALES, Stockton,
¦ -. - , auctions, Tel. Dakota 643-6143. 7
¦ ¦¦
' 2670.; ; '
. . -. . .. ; ¦ .
POULTRY RANGE house, Sxl2', good
¦; ¦
condition. Clarence . Scherbrlng,. Minne- :
,
ALVIN KOHNER:
not /
sluggish
drains-'
FAUCETS,
LEAKJNG
sota c»ty- \
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
enough hot water? We can cure these
and bonded. Rt. * Winona.;. Tel 452BARN,
Service
PLUMBING.
Ills!
THE
ORDER NOW—Started 3-week-old XL-ID, ¦ .4930. -7- and Repair Division. - .'Tel. 454-4246.
XL-9 broad-breasted males ; also started
¦•; Babcock pullets; goslings; ducklings.
MUST SELL—Ward's Signature washer,
Poultry: feeders, waterqrs : and poultry
avocado color, 2 years old, holds 11
wire available now) We have caponlzlbs., 9-cycle. $100.. Tel,. 4S2-.8883; . '.
. ers, markets -and service. . Bob's Chick
¦
Everett J. Kohner
Sales, Alice Goede, manager, 150 AW.
;
Winona.
Tel.
452-7814
EVERYTHING
must gb, colored TV, Hy2nd, Tel. '454-1092 or 454-3755. Formerly
Jim Papenfuss' .Dakota Terl. 643-6152
ing room set, bedroom set, kitchen apthe Wrnoria Chick Hatchery.
Sir
pliances, , dinette.tet, mlsctllantoas.
12:30 p.m. 2'Ai jnlles N;W. . Wlnorra St. '
,; ' . :.. : . ' ;.¦ '. ¦ ¦. . '¦ ..- - AVAILABLE NOW: . Started XL-9 Extra JUNE 15-^-Sat.
on Co. Rd. 26, Elmer
Minn,
of
Elba,
Hevay Broad Breasted . Males at Special
'
Hill,.owner; Montosmery & Olson, aucHOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
, Prices. Finest eating for broiling or
- First Nat'l Banlc, Plainview,
* Sales — Parts . Service .:
roasting. Less care Is required on start- : tioneers,
• ¦ •. ¦ • ¦ '¦
8..SUPPLY CO. .
derk^
POWER
MAINTENANCE
ed birds and baby chick problems are
. 207 E. 3rd
Te|.,452-2571 ¦;.
. eliminated. Caponlzed birds . available
10:30 a.m. Real Estate &
. on May 24th, day old XL-9 on May 17, JUNE 15—Sat,
"
* Household Sale, 513 S. Sherman, Hous- BULK ECONOMY , dry " cleaning, « lb>.
Leghorn pullets for white eggs. V/e
$2^0, also try. our : new ' perma-presa
ton, AM nii. Mrs, Vlggo Olson 8.' Mrs,
have goslings' and ducklings. Tel,, 503Basil Winch, owners; Charles Horihan, "washers'. Norgo .Village, - 601 Huff. ;
'
. 454-5070 or write, Coral .City Poultry
Hous. Producls, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Mint*., ¦ auctioneer; : Security State¦ Bank,
¦ - .'- - ¦' ¦ ! ' ' '
MLc CO: trailer 'hitches Installed. All
ton,. ' jelerk..
located on Breeiy, Acres. Free price
.
.
custom Work foreign and domestic autoHat.'
mobiles. Call for prices and appoint-Hosisehold
Sale,
JUNE TJ—Sat. 9:30 a.m.
ment. Tel. 507-152-7114. .
600 N. *th St., Black River Falls. Harold * Maybelle Cole, owners; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern . Inv. Co.,
¦
¦
WANTEO—Holstein calves; ¦Morb?rt Gr»
.-clerk. - , 7
•' ¦' . . '•' ' .. . ' ' ¦' ;
¦
. For All Makes
den, Altura, Mlnri. . Ttl. 796-6701,
ot Record Players- ' ¦ '
JUNE 15—Sat. 1 p.m. Antique '&' .Household Sale, Whellan School, Whalan,
Farm Implements
48 Minn. Mrs. IVe Rogers, ' owner; Olson
- . - .. ni-iw Plaza 8.
& Knutson, auctioneers; Lanesboro Stata
Bank; clerk.
NO. 44 COMBINE With motor. Pietsch
REFRIGERATOR-T5 cu; tt„ -good shajstj : :
Bros., Rt. 2 .Plainview, Minn. Tel, 5i4S35. TeL 454-1538. '
JUNE. 15—Sat. t p.m. Clara-'s Store Aue3453.
. tloh, 5Hi 8. Herman Sts., Buffalo City,
FORAAAL: slie 24H, deep row ,,
LONG.
Wis. Louis, clerk; HH Duellman, aucALLIS. CHALMERS—3-polnt . hitch 4-row
color and kmg . chllfon sleevM. TH.
tioneer.
cultivator, new ; condition,- John Deere
¦ .'-'¦ ' ' "
452-8606, ¦" :
..
4-row cultivator . for wide or
¦ narrow
. front.
Bernard Jacobson, Rushford, JUNE 17—Mon.. S:45 p.m. Household
Sale; Plckwlcfc. Dennis Wavlllt, own- WOOD SPACE HEATERS, lust received,' :
'Minh- ,
seven wood heaters;.with automatic
er; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;' J|m
blowers. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,. 215 E.
Papenluss, cleric. . ¦
HAY DRYING SYSTEM-42" band ducts^
3rd. . . .
714 h.p. single phase motor; Tel. 489¦ ' ; JUNE 18—Tqes. . 11 a.m. '¦ 'Millis Bros.
- -2110.
.
.
HANDMADE
Grandfattier
Ford & Mercury, Inc., Hwys.7 12 U 71 WALNUT
clock; 8 gun cabinet; .'/«" sliding glass ,
IHC-20C—field chopper, wltti 6 cylinder ' S., Blsck River Falls, Wlai. Alvln Kohdoors; walnut - logs; Avon ear collee- 7
ner, ..auctioneer; Northsrn Inv. Co.,
diamond engine and 2 heads, used
clerk. , ; ,
. - • ;' .;" , ; - . . . '¦;, ; ; . tloh. Tel. - evenings .689-3B9. .
very little, like new. Earl Timm, Utlca, Tel. ¦932-3672. .
V¦ '. -57 GARAGE SALE—3-famlly7Furnlture, :ei>- . '
Articles for Sale
pllances, clothes, toys, 5-speed bicycle,
'
BOU 1WATIC . MILKERS
_ t-————
'
' —-^~
—.
plngpong table, lamps, electric lawn
Bucket, pipeline or . milking parlor.
FOR SALE—2 school desks. Tel; 452Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies¦
mower, household articles, Avon bot. 4943. .' '
V'
tles, antiques, other misc. Items. Frl.
Tel. 452-5532
. . 1127 Mankato .
¦:, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sat. ? ».m.-12 noon*
APARTMENT SIZE gas Stove,-good conIMTERNATIONAL — self-.propelled hay409 W. 7th.; "
dition, $40. Tel. 454-4047.
bine, Model 210, 10' swath, very good
condition; David . Felting; Alma, Wis.
TWO SALES—Garvin Heights. 7 Frl. **,
KITCHEN SET, .cheap. TH. 454-4049.
Tel. 408-6854572.
Sat. 9-5. 8-Famlly . Oarage Sale: hvany
mlsc; Items ; wall decorations hardly .
clock, a set of .4
GRANDFATHER
GEHL Wl-Throw short hopper blower far
used;
electric dock, good condition; .
E78xl< tires, settee set, .high chair,
sale. LeRoy Bechly, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis.
clolhes. for entire family, some In'.-wry ':.
twin stroller,: old furnlUire, dresser,
. etc. 1:30 to 7:30 p.m., ISOe W. flit. .. : good condition; utility cart; aht|<jua .
MCCORMICK No. 2A hay cdndltlonar.
dishes; old skis; Aladdin lamp; drapts;
In good condition , Tel. S67rSJ4-2603.
much more. Free cotfet and cookies
JACOBSON — 18" mower with grass
while you browse. 5th house on right
Briggs,
$25.
193-W.
catcher, $35; 29"
IHC No. 2 hay conditioner. Clarence
"
after Wlncrest Drive. - Second Sale:
B|vd,
Lake
,
.
Scherbrlng, Minnesota City.
much misc. and clothing. 4th house on
left alter Wlncrest Drive.
BLACK WALNUT tree tor sale. Tel. 454ALLIS CHALMERS roto-baler, real good
S0OS. . . .
condition, used very little, MOO or best
GARAGE SALEJ—Frl, through Men. 1161.
offer. Soma twine. Mayrath tubular STORW1 WINDOWS, screMs, fireplace
W. Mark, Clothes, men's, ladln' end
elevator, 6", 38' long, with or withscreen, electric lawn mower, humid)children's,- rugs; crib, sheets; .fable;
out 2 h.p. motor and cord, S250 or best
tier, electric fan; 609 /rtarket St.
some beddings;
gallon, lugs; lots o»
¦
offer. Rudy Hesch, Cochrane, Wla.,
misc.- ¦ .
(Waumandee). Tel. 60M26-356V
HIDE-A-BEDS suitable for summer cottage, S50 each, electric toaster, smok- 8000 BTU air conditioner, $85;
round
FORD SN tractor with step-up transmising stand, kitchen , doc*, miscellandining table end 6 -chairs ', Ui. Both
sion, excellent condition. Tel; 687-3854,
eous.. Garage 404 , E. 8th . - . . -• '
excellent condition. Tet. 452-2310;
:
. t'MarJhland)..
.
.
GARAGE SALE—2 oak end tables vilth
ENGLISH SADDLE-Complete with fltmatching colTee, table, electric sewing SIX-FAMILY YARD SALE-shop vacuum •'
cleaner, battilnette, rattles, tape recordtlnti; Tel, 454-3791 after ¦*;'
machine, boys' clothing; ladles', clother, plants, clothe* trom baby' -to-graning, slio 12; men's suits and clothing,
ny, much miscellaneous. Frl: and Sit .,
WANTED-|unk old model IHC "M" tracsize 40; mlsc; Hems. 475 Ronald Ave,,
< until dark, 1515 W. tth.
tor for parts, need not be complete.
Hillview Addition. Frli June 14.
Tel. 408-687-3J52.
.
~
~
~~
PORCH SALE-CMIdren's clothing, toys, GARAGE SALE-Frl. 8, SaL Tlres , 1
doors, clothing and misc. 472 E. 3rd,
FITZG ERALD SURGE ^
games, scout clothes, ski boots, some
Sales & Service
dishes, other household Items. 64 E, 7th.
Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or
St. Charles 932-3255
TEN PAIR trousers, 34" -waist, 28-29-30
lengths. Some ( Ike new. Cheap, 2 pair
FertHizer,Sod 7
49 drapes. Tel. 452-7560;7

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

'

Wanted—Livestock

'

46

: • ' ; NEED! EASAy . .
.Hardt's Music Store

Moving Sale

CULTURED SOD-dellvcred or laid. Tel.
.454-1494.
BLACK DIRT, all top abll. Archie Halverson, Tel. 452-4573,
CULTURED SOD
I roll or a 1,000, may be picked up*
Also black dirt.
After 5:30 Inquire 724 B. Jlh.
Tel. 454-5983 or 4J4--4132.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt.' till sand, crushed
rock, gravel, excavating, landscapl ng,
cat and front loader work. "Serving the
Winona area for over 25 years".
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Mlnnesola City, Tel. A54-178J,
If no answer, Tel. 454-5254.
MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
worlc, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, retaining walls, driveways, cat work end
trucking. Tel. M7-452-7I14.

Hay, Grain, Feed
WANTED—ear corn.
Tel. 507-534-3763.

Eugene

SO

AUCTION
Located in the village of Pickwick.

Starting at 5:45 P.M.
1050 International % ton pickup; 1972 Rupp snowmobile,
40 HP, electric start, aoo miles; snowmobile sled; Norge
7000 BTU air conditioner; Volkswagen cycle carrier ,
tires, rims and caps; refrigerator-freezer combination;
electric fans; White Mountain apple purer ; meat hooks;
tools; laundry tubs and stand; new baseball bats; fishing
equipment; boat seats; life preservers; sprayers; camping equipment ; paints; RCA portable TV; wood chairs;
rockers; like new Polaroid land camera; air compressor ;
steel fence posts; electric fence posts; Inwn chairs; jars ;
55 gallon barrels; lumber ; steel pipe; swing set; chests
of drawers ; vanity chest with ..mirror ; table and floor
lamps; bicycles; brass bed and spring; 16' refrigerator ;
weed burner ; portable Hoover washing machine: W gas
rnntfe; gas clothes dryer ; wringer type washer; flame
thrower: bench saw; movio screen; sauna tent; electric
henter ; vacuum cleaner ; mirrors ; 2 wheel lnggnRe trailer; electric stove; lo HT* outboard motor; apartment size
Rns rango ; new % size bed; bedroom set; blond TV
needs tube; cabinet rndio; four chrome chairs ; four new
wood chairs ; humidifier.
OLD ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Picture
frames; cnhhieta; china sot ; tools; chairs ; rockers ; nail
kegs ; square nnlis; shoo Inst; old wood boxes; old egg
crates: gus iron ; gas lantern; calendars ; gun stocks;
picnic basket; school desk; hand sewn <tfl star flag; iron
nnd miscellaneous.
ALVIN KOHNER. AUCTIONEER
JIM PAPENFUSS, CLERK
riESt-i&mT^i&a^^

Barand

CONSOLE Stromsterg ond Carlson Stereo,
78 record player with AMFM abort wava
radio, $35;.console RCA stereo, 2 record
players and radio, 135; air conditioner,
8,500 BTU, $50. Tel. 4S4-2O02.
FOR SALE-el«cHe stovs. IM Mark»t or
Tel. 454-S073.
FOR SALE-18,000 BTU air conditioner.
Tel. 454-1138.
GIRLS' SCHWINN bicycle, 16x8 screen
awning for recreational vehicle. Tel.
452-9698.
Sale, Myles
Garage
EIGHT-FAMILY
Vaughn, Rolllnostone. Frl- 8 a,m.-8 p.m.
Playpen, stroller, 4-momlh crib, wig,
lamps, books and maoazlnes; boys'
girls', men's, women's clothing^ all
sliesi records, 35-lb. Ben Pearson bow,
toys and games, much misc.

Lehntrli,

DENNIS NEVILLE

Monday Evening , June 17

Backyard Sale.
THREE-FAMILY
Thuri.
gains galore l
Starting
throuoh Sun., 9 to 6. 217 B. 9th,

NEW FEEDERS, 14,000 BTU, central air
conditioner. Tol. 608-68T-494S.

|

1

1

Garage sale for miscellaneous items — dishes, linens,
children's books and toys/
chairs, aquarium , metal
shelving, old picture frames,
tc.
Also: Stove; Freezer; Refrigerator; Washer ; Dryer;
Bookcases ; Lamps; Lamp
Tables; . Maple Bedroom
Set; Double Dresser; Chest
of Drawers; Chairs; Double
Bed; Lawn Mower; Snowblower; Dishwasher.
Frl. Evening June 14
Sat. & Sun., June 15 & 18
1310 Woodparik Road
(In Wlncrest)
Tel, 452-1006

GI

Give Dad A John Deere
Weekend Freed om Mach ine
For Father's Day

1
*!
I
'&
1
110 JOHJN DEERE La-wn tractor 10 h,p.
^
§ 112 JOHU DEERE Lawn Iractor 12 h.p.
1
140 JOHN DEERE Lawn tractors 14 h.p,
|
|
-fc Walk behind mowers . . . 18" and 20"
% -ft Chain saws 10" to 15"
%
¦ft 5 h.p. 24" Roto-Tillers
|
& •& BICYCLES—10 speeds, 5 speeds & 3 speeds.
if
|
USED LAWN EQUIPMEN T
j|
;;| 7 h,p. MUSTANG (never used) Rider
|
i 6 h.p. JACOBSEN Rider
7 h.p. BOLENS electric start, rider will) mower
|
§
f| Complete walk behind garden unit wilh plow , cultifp. vator , sickle bar & snow blower.
[I
|
>|
Uwn & Leisn ™ Pr *
!;;i
ts
119 Washington
$
Tcl. 452-4832
Downtown
[:!

GREENLINE

•**« ^re

fcrtlelw for 8»to : /77-7 ' ' - - .57. Afurtirienh, FI»t» 7

90 Apartments* Furnished

- IW Used Cart • .;. -;.•;.

107 -Used Cari ;, ,

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

91 Houset for ;3aU: 7

EXCEH.HNT, efficient,;economic*! Blue POWNTOVVN 1-bedroom apartment, wnv OUt: BEDROCVW-S130 . monthi No pets. WANT A NEAT country tiome? Lower STOCK :REDUCTION Sale, on all 1W4
Lustre .carpet cleaner, Rent electric plelely remodeled end. carpeted. Stpve . No students. Acorn ¦ Motel, Minnesota
Mohda »nd - y«maha motoreyelej. This
level of split level home- (om'plete With
¦ ¦ ..-" ¦ :
' City- Tel. 68^2150. ... ' -, ' ,
*hampdo«r . ll, 82 and «}. H. Choate
carpeflhs, penelllntl,. el»ctrle heat, 1 . week only-Hbixfai: CB.750K4, 'twit
and refrigerator, kitchen ' set . fiirhtshed.
¦ bedrooms, double garage. 2 acrei. Low
7& - C o . - . CB55S, $I59») CB340, llOBji <B & CLNo.atudents. No p«t». 175V4 E. Jrd-.Tel.
. ", .
;
' - .453*3-1?, " ¦"
135, S599; C170, $3W. Yernaha: GT-AAX, JEEP—1M7 CJ3A, oood condition, miB
taxes. Financing available. Tef, UtAVAILABLE JULY 1—)ov«ly 1 bedroom,
WhM»l» ¦ Vj#. «n»ln».7 Til.' 452-4734. '
'¦- . ' - . :
S399; RD-250-A, J»!7; DT-360-A; SW.
BACKYARD SALE—Set. hi,. . Clothing
im, :¦ . . .y
274 E, Broadway, all utilities ' furand .mlK; S47 .W. Mark, 7;
TX-A50-A,
$l«5. All new nt models
454-1059.
.
7 . / DOWNTOWN-i-l-bedroorh* completely re
nished. -$165 per month. .Tel..;
modeled and rWecorated apa rtment.
*«!•- . priced to move., Hurry In, the HORNET—1970, ?door; 23J, 12 inllei ptr
¦
oal„ 47,700 miles. Just had a valvi
UX FAMILY GARAOB SALE ¦'¦<-¦¦ Frl.
Meas are low. Over 100 bachlnrt In
Stove, refrigerator, ,: air conclitlenlng TWO ROOMS; large closed, : all electric
eomtltloii, 11,37*. T«l. 4S4s-tock for. delivery. OTC Motor Parts &
fob, «ctllwt
through Sun., 10:30 to 4:30. Paneling,
kitchen, employed couple, no.pels. 321
unit, heat ind water furnished. 1170.
¦
'
'
4434. • '. ' :' .•.¦' .'¦
electric guitar, aewlng machine, used
Eqiiplmeilt, Whitehall,. WFs.: Tel.- . 715Washington St;, ApU 4.
Inquire HARDT'S WUIIC ITOHH, 116
. , - - ' - :- . ' ;' car and truck tires. Richard . Peter- . Levee Plaie. E.\
53S.4309. Authorized Honk
Yamaha
.. . r- '•
*
' -..Deafer.
VOLKSWASEN—\m Mti Bw Atxcel. ion residence, 4 pn'ies " from Af ma on
1
M W ttllint ¦ tending.- Td. «
, County Road E. In Herold; , .
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rvai and
upholstery with Blue .Lustre.
Rent
, electric shampooer I
I
I U -wd. ' -. 13.
R<*b Bro». St«r»,. . . .
WAREHOUSE .OF ANTIQUES, - Dodge,
Wis;; across from Hoesl»y'»;B»»V ORen
Prl„ Set. and Wn„ » a.m.-? p.m. Deprwelpn glut, ' Ruby ¦:Red, Carnival,
Roseville,: Red tying, "China, furniture,
too t, foy*, over AMU piecei, . many
5e
¦
-.' and JOc Items. Free coffee, ,- - '

Life is Gobd 7
7 SPACIOUS
:
"7-. ' 7:'7tar',the-7'7\ - 77
/ • -APARTMENTS .: r
•%¦2¦ Bedrooms • 1Bedroom ' ' 7 Key Apartments!
: i Bedroom Efficieneies 7 YOU*LL
: love relaxing I" your toundproof,
¦
7Fuiui8hed or Unfurnished
air. eondltlofiad apartment or entertain-,
guests on-your private-patio with a.
LAKE PARK & VALU . Ina
meal prepared on our charcoal sriKs.
Ea<l>. SRaclou» 1-bedroom Is exquisitely
VIEW APARTMENTS
¦
decorated With • co-ordinated drapes,

7

; tei. 452-M90.

7

GOODVIEW AREA-Deluxe ehe-bedroom .

apartment,, furnlifted or uhfurnlthedT
6ARAGB SALE-chUdren'a and new adult
clbthlns, . new cement mixer , miscellan- -adults only.* Tel. 452-6533. :;,- . .
eous Itemi. From 9:30-1:30
on Frl, end ITUDENT APARTMENT lorTint. wprov.
¦
Sat. MJ B. 10th. ' - .

Furn., Rugs) Linoleum

. 64

ed for 4 people. Loucks
Auto Supply,
¦
: . Tel.;- :*5M*44.' '/ ,. ¦
bNE-BEORboM
epartmenf
available
July 1, no single students. Sunnyside
Manor Apartments, Tel.: 45+3824,

luxurious shag carpet and completely
furnished Including electric appliances.
There are excellent laundry facilities on
tha premises and an abundance of storage space. Close to ' shops, on busline.
1753 W, Broadway.. Tel. 454-4909.

: KEY APAETMENTS:

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACE,for rent or lease, 13,000
FATHER'S DAY SPEClAL-^tHluxe . ewlvel
rocker In eesy-to-clean expanded knit
sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inqulrp Merchants Bank.' Trust Pepartment. Tel.
back vinyl, with the new bull nb»s foam CENTRAL LOCATION—heated lower 1
'¦
cushion. J99 wt. BURKE'S FURNITURE
bedroom apartment, partially furni ih- , 454-5160. .
MABT, 3rd S. Franklin. Open Frl. eve- . ed, no pets, permanent adult only,
¦
'..
OFFICES FOR RENT—Approximately 450
. flnga. P ark behind tfie store. . . Sl?5. .Inquire . Ut . K. Mark mornings,. .
sq. ft., ground floor. Heat, air . conditioning ¦ end - some, furniture. Private
ST. TERESA'S COLLEGE. AvailMusical Merchandise
'.Immediately; Tel.
'
:, 70 NEAR
restroom.
¦ Available .
able July 1st, 2-bedroom apartment .
454-4812. • ' ' ;. ¦ . .- ; __ • " ' .;. ;. - • .* .. - .- '.'
with J porches. Stove and. relrigerator.
BETZEN TRUMPET Xi years old, like :.;7el, 452-6451. ¦;. - . -.
.93
; new. Tel. Rushford 864-7104, '
Farms, Lard for Rent
MOdERN 1-bedroom apartment. Stove;
'
'
NOW ACCEPTING guitar students, berefrigerator, air conditioner, garbage FOR RENT—35 . acres , lor hay ground,
ginner through advanced. Stephen Keldisposal
Included. $130 per . month.
Corey Villey area. Tel::454-3270 otter »;
leher. Tel. 452-1503. .
Available July 1st,. Tel. 4514612 efter
FOR RENT—75 '1p IOO acres pasture,
PUMP ORGAN j— 90-yar-old Story and
Corey Valley area. Tel. 454-3270 after
' ¦
Clark, good-operating condition, .55 FOUR: LAR<»E rooms and full bath, riv- . 6.: . , * ¦* : ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ . •¦ ;• .
.. - . , - .. - - ..
.
key If stop with foot pump and side
er, view lit Trempealeau. Stove, refrig¦
pump. Submit sealed bids before July
erator, heat, hot water, hew carpet fur• " ¦¦; ' 95
Houses for Rent
1. 1974 to Stockton Methodist Church,
nished, $110 plus deposit. Tel, West
Stxkton, . Minn'. Board of trustees reSalem 764-0956 or Holmen 526-3MW.
FOR RENT—5-be<troom home In Wiscoy
eerves right to reject any or all bids.
Valley, .2 batlw, large yard, beautiful
Tel. «8?-2743. ,- ,*. - " : ' A 'A . . - . . Tel.
setting, responsible family only.
• ¦ ¦¦
'
454-3270 afler ,6.
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS,, drum sets, ' iS
; . - . .- . ',." .-' r y _
tare, amplifiers microphones, accord- . " 35S E. Jarnli , '¦ .
FOUR : BEDROOM home In Minnesota
lam, violins, stands. -Bargains!
All
City, , large ' rot,' Ideal for. fami ly. Imguaranteed. A. Wench.- Fountain City,
2-Bedrooiti Apartments •
mediate possessi on..':Tel. 6C9-293<. , V.
; featuring:
¦ ¦
- .- . '
S AIrtoniillefilnQ
FOUR-BEDROOM —. living room, dfnfng
• . Laundry facilities 7
rbom, kitchen, ¦ full basement, 576 Wa'
• Reserved parking
. couta St. after ' '«.' Tel. 452-7434,
:
,:• :Ratio,
¦
-:
, •. Shag carpeting
.
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent for 2 or
. 3 girls, 1 ih ¦ block from WSC; Mp"pets.
Tef. 608-762-6918: •
CENTRALLY LOCATED . - lOiedroom
house, ceramic
apartment and 1 efficiency apartment, E. LCCATION—2-bedroom
batti) no single students.or pets. Tel.
stove, refrigerator, heat, hot waiter, furappointment.
p.m.
for
452-6100 after 4
nished. 305 Winona St.
—
—~ —-^—.- ,. t ¦ :—^~
96
ONE-BEDROOM efficiency apjrtment, elr Wanted to Renl\7
condllldned, carpeted, electric stove and
refrigerator,
$135
per.
month,
Tel.
454WANTED—apertmant- and ron,al listings
¦
;. .' ¦ . ' ,
.'31M. , ¦'.- . ¦ ' '
for Winona Area Vc-Tech : students.
CLEAN USED sewing machine*, straight
Tel . Mary Luhman 4544600 or ¦Bob
¦
¦ '' .stitch and zlg rag, $25 and lip. WINO. -. ; ¦ ',,; ¦ ¦ ¦ :
Olson 454-5946. .
.
NA , SEWINO CO., HJ VV. . 5tfl. , .'•¦ • ,
1. Air conditioner , hon»e
wantbedroom
TWO OR THREE
. 2.' Sh«g 'carj>ellnii
>d after Aug. 1. Tel. 454-5280 after

"¦'¦ SUGAR LOAF 7
A, APARTMENTS-

Hal Leona rd Mus ic
, • Musical Instruments '
¦
•":Electronics . '«' Supplies •.
• Instrument Repairs
M E. 2nd ; 7 ;Tel. 454-2920

Sewing Machines

TEL7454-4839 ; 7
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Do You Al ready Own :
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Typewriters

3. Private balcony
4. Washer & dryer
machines ' 5. -PalIo ' .

TYPEWRITERS and . adding
for rent or sale. - Low7 rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
file* or office chairs LUND: OFFICE
SUPPLY CO, 128 E. 3rd. TeU 452-5222,

Wanted W Buy

8*

LARGE INSULATED doghouse, tei.' 4519470 after * p.rn. 7;
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays htghsef prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
1
125? Trempealeau Drlvo Tel. 452-2057
ROUND TOP trunks, * wood Ice box,
desks, high back chairs, any old Items.
Tel. .452-4511.: ; . .
WANTED — old - Winona Milk Company
cream top bottle and Bub's Beer picnics. Tel. 452-4943,
.
A -A A HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fur and wool.

Sam VVeisman & Sons .

• INCORPORATED
. -~ .450 W. 3rd .. . .
Tel 452:5647

Rooms Without Meals
31S
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H. Srd—furnished sleeping room. \

ROOMS FOR guys Clean, nicely decorated, single and double rooms, reasonable,
rates, nice big kitchen, TV lounge,
quiet.- . Tel. , 454-3710. ':
CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Separate entrance. \ TV and cooking
arte providers. Ttl. 452-7700.

Apartments,Flats
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¦' ¦ *'

- 6. Gas ctiarcoal Brill.
¦WE DOI.
Tel. '4S4-49M.' . ' • ¦1752 W.

Broadway

* KEY APAItTMENTS

Apartments, Furnished

: 791

1

2
ATTENTION . VOrTECH 7 Students l
aperlments evellatle now end :for fall.
East location. Clean, quiet,.: eertlfled
for 3 and 4 respectively. Please: Tel.
454-5J70, '452-*»7, 4544489 or 45J-9035,
JIAWA ROBB REALTY.
THREE ROOMS end bath, carpeted, prefer married couple, rent Includes heat
and Water. Available July 1. Tel, 452-

SEVERAL .1, 2 arid O-bqdroom aparlments available at various location!,
nlcoly furnished and carpeted. Tel, 452. 3778. THREE-BEDROOM, spacious well kept
apartment for 3 persons for summer,
one block from WSC, 560 each. Tel.
4541111, doyi, 4544745, evenings.

GIRL WANTED to share large, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment , ell utilities
paid. $45. Tel. 454 4812 alter I p,m;

AVAILABLE JULY 1st, 2-bedroom duplex
aporlmonl, near lake, Working couple
preferred. No pets, Inquire 713 Washington.
.7
IN LEWISTON '— J-bedroom aparlment
available now. Slove, refrigeraior, carport. Tel, Lewiston 523-3778 or 454-4768.

454-3323. - -

6OB ¦ ¦
Xf j m *.
f ) f i ' ' A ..

' ¦ ¦ ' A:A- -;

RESPONSIBLE young married couple desires , small house , or apartment. W.
»ld». July. 1st. Tel. . 452-1194 .; after 5
• - .. ¦¦¦ ' ¦;' :' : . .. ' - - '

• ' p.m ,'

'

.. ..

Farms,Lane) for Sato . : 98
¦DISTRESS .SALE. ;. •
¦ '¦ ¦
: - .. 40-ACRE MONTANA RANCH
4 BEAUTIFUL ranches must be sold Immediately; ' Original price. S8.50O. each.
Assume $7,000 contract at. .«&% Interest, S70..U per month. $210.42 now due
on each.contract. Beautiful recreation• -al " land ' with excellent hunting ; and
fishing. My loss, your. gain. Call collect
. for Jack 406-656-0450. . ;;

99

CO/vlFORTABL'E W. central tiome, by
owner, walking distance to schools. 4-5
¦ bedrooms. ' 2 hatha, 60x150' lot. Tel.
' 452-2979. : ;

ALIVE WITH ^GTION:
The Richter Realty Agency
y A'y A .A-:: . A i$ y :' AX ?'Alive; With Actiwi^'
And has an active sales
force that will get ybu the
TKghest possible price, for
your property oh today's
- '¦' market,-. .'

. Tel: 452-1151;;or 452:1550 ,
''WE GET THE JOB DONE!''
BUILDING LOTS In new area; One mile
. -from city limlti. Tel. X54;4954.
LOT IN STOCKTON-99X155'. Priced , et
' I2i00. -TOWN & COOMTRY REAL ES• ' .;.
TATE, Tel.• ' 434-3741; ' .

101

HOUSE FOR RENT or sale .In' " Nelion,
Wis,, 2 Mdroorhe. M/ron : Jansen, Tel.
Nelson 7IM73-4032,

Accessorial, Tires, Part* 104

Stay Cool

Key Apartments!

AVAILABLE — must be
FINANCING
seen, ' expertly, constructed 5 arid 3bedroom Tdwnhouscs. Attaclied garages.
Open dally. Tel 454-1059.

;.. ;,.-.:7:7;.at-, the ..- ' ¦.:

YOU'LL love coming home to a cool, spaclous efficiency. The tasteful furnishings, drapes and . shag carpels require
minimal care. You'll havo time to enjoy picnicking with friends using our
new gas grills. Electricity and laundry
Included. Terrific storage space. Close
to shops. 1258 Randall St. Tel; 4527760. .

KEY APARTMENTS

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available for summer and fall, Pleese Tel.
454-5670; If no- , -answer . 452-4007 or
454-4469 or 452-7035. Leave your name
and requirements and your call will
be returned,

Nora Helnlen •• '•• . 452-3175

Myles Petersen ,. 452-4009
TAT/ T S P¥ C Y & V t, Jan A1Ien ¦ ••••• 452-5139

W ?5rP}J;„ Dlck Rin*
REALTOR' Marge Miller

454-2980

... 454-4224
J!
¦
"A'
7,
A
vis
Cox
'
454-1172
120 CfNTlR '
Laura Fisk .... ,, 452-2118
Ixsmmmmmmoammemmmm
1. LIKE NEW three bedroom home all newly carpeted ,
has ceramic baths , family room with built-in cabinets, all
appliance kitchen. On landscaped view lot.
2. CENTRAL LOCATION — Five room bungalow. PRICE
UNDER $10,000.
3.' PERFECT RETIREMENT or startor home, has first
floor bedroom and ceramic bath, guest bedroom up, Enclosed porch, garage and lots ot storage «los«ts, EXCEL' LENT condition. Walking distance to downtown.
4. R-O-O-M-Y split foyer in Goodvlew has four bedrooms,
two bnths , carp«tcd living room and family room. Big
yard and patlo-declc.
5. EXCELLENT INCOME from this duplex with tlirea
bedrooms each apartment, large kitchens, separata entries and double garage.
6. SPRING-TIME FR^H, Doll House In•; quiet Minnesota
City has good slue carpeted living room, separate dining
room , two carpeted -bedrioonuj , BIG carpeted rec. room.
UNDER $215,000,
7. SPACIOUS family home in near west location has been
recently up-dntcd. Five bedrooms,* two baths , living room
all new cupboards ,
with fireplace , big kitchen with
, ' : ' : " ¦ ' ' ' ¦' .
disposal.

, f l m l t tf L
(BobSsdov&L
Tel, 452-5381
120 Center St. j_
\ Jl
BEAUPR * ¦

-Jj

BY OWNER, deal direct. 3 bedrooms,
largo airy living room, largo kllchen
: with cupboards built-in on two sides,
lot s ol closet space, basement wired
, for washer and dryer, ana practically
new water sotlener. Garage -and a half.
West location. - Under '$20,000.. Will sell
on contract lo right
parly. Tel. Dakota
¦
643-4201.
NEW HOWES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms, Financing available. Wllmor
Larson Construction Tel. 452-653] or

452-3801. •

NEW SPLIT (oyer, 4 largo bedrooms, 2
full baths, rec room- living room, combination kitchen and dining room, central air, air carpeted, la rgo double
garage. Located In, excellent area on a
spacious lo> with a view, many other
extras, S43 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151..
THREE BEDROOAA house, Central
tion, new carpeting. . Available
agent owned, low down paymimt,
ance llko rent lo qualified party.
454-4BI2.

locanow ,
balTel .

BY OWNER-spoctacular valley view
Irom split foyer In secluded neighborhood behind Sugar, Loal. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths , formal dining room,
spacious paneled family room with tlr*
place, heated garage. Tel. 452-5001,

I

GMC—1940, %-ton, 4-whael
snowplow. Tel. 68M627.*

, J148. -7

i ,
[
i
!|
i
|
>
!
i

;. ' .'

. .-; - ¦;

FALCON—itU, t Uoor, llkt new. Tel.
4S4^ai29.
PONTIAC—1973
'¦ ¦
. 323-38*0. ;. .

Catalina. > Tol.

Arcadli

CADHLAC-H61 4-door hardtop. Don't
let year tool you! First
¦ S200 takes.: Tal.
¦451-3&S4. '.. ' • ;: '

drive with

COUGAR—1967 2-door, vinyl top, automatic. Console. . $850. . Tel.' 454-5479, ' ,"
FOR &—1OT S<|i/lre 9 pasienger wagon,
,«lr, power steering, power brakes. 'JI,• .
39S; Tel; 454-2129.
BUICK—1971 Electra/ like new,, automatlc, air -conditioning, power ileerIna, power brakes, radio, cruise, tinted glesa. Tel. Lewliton 523-2182. 7

FORDr-1968 Fairlane, 6-cyllnder, automatic. Very nice. $695. Tel. 687-6911. :
DODGE—1969. Super B, 383, 4-speed, mag
" wheals. .-(14 W r 5th. . ''
RLYWOUTH—1969 FUry ,- -*door, autpmatIc, power sleerlng, power brakes, A-l,
: $850. Tel. 454-2129.

C J.7 Halvorson 7
Houston . Tel. 896-2060.

FAIRLANE—1968 2-door hardtop, sniall
V-8, automatic. 18,000 original miles on
engine. Excellent condition, $895, Til;
4S2T288. , ; .

-

PORD-1W7 LTCf , erdlfll tires, n»«*s
work, best otfer. Tel, . 452-7527.

ONE-OWNER
PlGKy^^

CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, LWd Alumacraft boats, alio boat motor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live bait, Paul's landing, Reade Landing* Minn. Tel. . 611¦ 545-3444. - - ."
-

VbLKSWAGEN-<1969 Sl»n - Sedan, new
tires, and battery..Tel. 454-5036; .:- . - ,' ;WANTED - '62-'66 Volkswagen, engine
doesn't need to. work. Te|. 454-1178.

196^ GMG Mytors
'.
Wideside

RO NTlAC—1964 Tompist . Custom, 2-door,
37S h.p., 326 cu. In. eiiglne, track grind
cam, Holley 780 earb, Mas tractor ban,
4-lpeed, aluminum slotted wheels, ne-w
Good.Year N-50 <12V4" wide) tires oh
fea r, Tel. 454-2944 attar 5. '

pickup. 8 ft. box.
Turquoise, with a white top/
neutral vinyl interior. .6 cyl-:
Inder, 3-speed manual trailsmission,, radio, wood box
floor , rear step bumper , *
new . clutch , mud and show
rear tires, Jr. mirrors, oie
owner, only 44,50o miles.

TWO USEDV sem«-16' Larson with Merciir/ B5 h.p. and heavy duty trailer.
Special. *l«9l 14' Alumacraft F.D.
~ with ' 40 h.p.. Johnson , (manual), like
new. $W5." Bob's Marine, ft. of Lelrd.

OODGE 1970 Super Bee, 383, ^barrel, 4s^eed, masi. " air shocks. Tel. 452-2572
afternoons, -ask.for Dick. . '¦ •

Grurnman Canoes &
7 Sport Boats
Monark F lat Boats;
7 Gator Trailers
bick's Sport &
Marine

«.;

CADILtAC—1941 Coiivtrtlble. V-8, au
romaNc, power sfear/ng, power brakes,
. power windows, good : rurihlrio, Inex
pensive . summer tun- Wall BuTck-Olds
OMC. J25 W. 3rd. - , ' :

Save now on this Buiedc \
M
Sabre two door hardtop.
Having excellent tires/ neat
and clean inside and out, it
has air conditioning/ vinyl
roo^ power steering and
power brakes,: Save .$20O as
it's now only

Really,
MLS : 1181. .' Contact: Rtchter
Honie Irsdwal Bulldlna, Mb «rd Cen": ter, Wlnonei. Tel. 452-llJl' or 4J3-15J0.

RICHARDSON — 12x55, J bedrooms, 'Wk
baths. Ti|. Peterson .WS-JJ71 '. etter>>

$1X)95.0Q

MOBILt HOWE pads for. rent. Many *"*
vantages, TR Mobile Home Park, iw- ,
7
'•' ¦
laton. Tsl. , S»«pt.. , 7
,¦
¦
¦
'
¦
Wlnnebeja /
VACATI0NINI6T 'Rent ¦*
Motor . Home, self-contained. Weekly
or dally rates. Motor Home. Rentals,
- . T#l.. M74945, .¦; '. ',;¦•. . . ';, .

1971 CHEVROLET

Ah intermediate four door
sedan this; Chevelle is the
sharpest one ih town. Low
mileage with a : mileage
making small: V-8, power
steering, and air; conditioning, It also has a vinyl roof
plus extra sharp wire wheel
covers. See it "today for only

:

-REGISTER for free efrawlna to be
made sad* Jat: We .have tha largest
tiomss In Winona,
¦ selection ol " moblla of'
children 's shoes
• plus a frm pair .
(1 per family) lust for stopping at
TRI-STAT E MOBIL6 HOMES, Bree>y
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
. Acres. TeS. ' «2-tf7«.
. '\ '
FOR A REAL . BAROAIN Of» a pew
home, see Green
Terries Mobile
Homes. Special for June, ' one 1974
/ 14x70 Medallion. Regular price VSJ0. :
Special price 1J50O, Lots available.
.' . Tel. 4H-1317 Winona. ,
OO JAYCO for the. best deal on a. "ath.
. . wheel, ten-t or travel trailer. See Loucks
•Auto Supply, 503 W. 5th. Open" untlf »
.;. p.m. Frl., Sun, l:5 ' p.m, Tel. 452-2844. - .

$2495.00

1973 PONTIAC

WOW .; . . tlie only "one in
captivity . . . a GTO Sport
hardtop. A new car tracfo-in
this beauty has buckets,
center console, air conditioning 7 -vinyl roof , Rally 7 n
wheels,; and steel belted
radial tires. See this immaculate super sharp7 car
today for only
$3595^00 -AA ', A

NYSTROM'S
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WANTED: used motor scobtar, running
¦ but cheap, , Tel. 454-1538.
HONDA—1968 motorcycle, 30SCC, 16,000
miles, r«bullt engine at 14,000 miles,
J275; Tel. Rolllngslone 68?-2139 from
5 to 7 p.m.
TRIUMPH-.1969 mtrtorcycle, 500, excellent condition, TBI. 608-323-3444.
HONDA- 1 973 175 Scrambler ,only J.0O0
actual miles, $600 firm . Tel. Lewiston
523-3204.
SCOOTER—540. Tel. 452-4254.

YAMAHA!

Quality Sport Center
Ird 1, Harriet
, Tel. 452-23M
HONDA—"1970, 750CC , flood condition . Just
been tuned up, low mileage, gels about
SO miles per aal, 454-2946 after 5,

' ;New:"Cars7 - ' -

; 7 4/EXEC CAR/f ;
;:'
;77;7, Di;kOlJNT7 7:
1974 BUIGK 7
Le Sabre Luxtis

Mavericks

'

Open Mon . & Fri. Nights

Pintos

Wanted—Automobiles

1 2-door
2 2-door Runabouts
1 Station Wagon

:2 '2-f2~2^o6r8'.- ..,

This Cadillac Sedan Deville
is the ultimate In luxury
cars. Boasting all new premium tires ft also has all
the power assists to make
your driving a <lreaih, Power windows, power seat,
,power door locks, AF/FM
music, cruise control and a
full padded vinyl roof , See
this truly fine car today for
only

New 1974 Mercurys

$3595

2 Marquis 4-doors
2 Monterey Custom 4-doors
1Montego MX 4-door
2 Montego MX ^dobrs
1Montego Brougham 5-door
4 Comet 2-doors
1Comet 4-door .
WE NEED late model tradeins. For a real good deal,
see us.
Bank Financing

i

! II
J For Full-Time Alert—Courteous '
I fefto5»
Service—C$11 Any Time
j
1 **~* .^ — ^ — — — — ^ ~ ^ — ^ ~r .^ ^ — — — r A .— ~ r ~ ^r ~ r.a. r r. ~ »^»^ ^ ^m ,

SEE THE hew 1W4 Lark travel an*
-. camping , trailers — see Gary, at -Winona KOA, 6 miles 8. ol Winona. "The
people that know «ampliig." ¦ ¦ ." ' .. -.. ¦' ¦ .

NYSTROM' S

MOTORS;
INC

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac

NEED AM exlra room? We will . sell :
8x12 Extend-A-Home stock linlt for
dealer cost plus S10O for set-up. SUGAR
LOAF-TOWN & COUNTRY MOB1LH
. '. . . ' '
HOMES.; Tel, 4M-5297.
USED MOBILE HOWES . ' WE ARE OVERSTOCKED and will
sell fbe ,following Mobile Homes »t
prlcis you csh't afford to pass up.
.
Reduced Price
TWO Hometfe 12x50
2-bedroom ' ;
:..;........,. $M95 '
1972 Buddy 12x50
repossession
is-ilS ¦:
.
1972 Arlington 12x52
'
2-bedroom ..:..............,.i» t AitS
. 1967 Schulf 12x50 .
2-bedroom ' ; . . . .A...„.,.,.-„ tSifS
'
¦
- .. ¦'" >
.
1973 Titan. 14x70
.

3-bed room
;.A ; , , . . , , . . , , ;nrt9S
Set vt> ' LaKe Village,
.'

110

1973 Titan . 14x70 : .
- , 3-bed room .
• Repossession
fake over payments.
.
Free
delivery
and
set
up-plus
fOday ' '
.
- warranty.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN «, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
•¦
' " '
Hwy. 43 at Ihe loot ol Sunar Loaf ^
>
- Winona, Minn. Tel, ' 454-5287 - . ,

CAMPBEUL'8 AUTO Salvage. Wonted,
lunk cars. Any condition, any shape.
¦Will pick them up. Tel, tst*7il anySPECIAL OFFER THIS MONTH WftH
•Iff . ' • '. •
the purchase of any Schult 14x70

Mobils Homes,Trailers

111

Mobile Homa for the low, low price' of
$9295. . We will Install cent ral air cotidltlonlng and also free dqlivery and set
up. SUOAR LOAF TOWN 4 COUNTRY
HOMES, Hwy 43 at foot of Sugar Loaf,
Winona, Tel. 454-5287, This offer good
only cxi stock unlls.

'

UNSCRAMBLE YOURSELF
A GREAT BUY!!!

PETERSON

STOP AND LOOK AT

Ford-Mercury

THESE GREAT PRICES !

lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2186

|| SAVE GAS PLUS $$$$ j
jj

I

1972 AMC Gremlin 2-Door

!| Economy 6 cylinder motor, standard transmission,

CENTRAL LOCATION - 8 bedrooms al] on one floor, j
Central nir , new furnace , now wiring, garage and big back "i
yard. Under twenty.
J
i
SEE THIS two bedroom charmer . . , extra neat and J
clean, Features full basement , hot water heat , car ahd <
one half garage , Priced In, the low teens!
J
NINE-YEAR-OLDi raised ranch - with ¦three bedrooms ;
and two baths — family room and formal dining room — i
In a nice location with country atmosphere.
J
A FENCED in yard! This two bedroom h»me in close to I
schools and shopping and priced under $18,000!
j
UNDER TEN! Thla single story throe bedroom home has !
"eat in" kitchen and formal dining room. Call today for J
your appointment,
i

\

MUST SELL-14X52 ' Pathfinder, » large
. bedrooms,. carpeted -throughout, large
porch. . Wake in .iolferl Tel. 452-8883.

LIKE NEW 14*70 3-bcd room Revere.
Priced to sell fast. : So7 hurryl :Tel.
collect Comfort Llvlno 451-W74 Owatonna.

!
j
j! radio, new white sidewall tires, custom Interior , <
{ !| Immaculate condition. PRICED 3HGHT.
|
*\«

.

MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINO> .
Miiin. and Wis. ICC license.
Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox
Winona; Minn. ' '< .
. -,>::
. . .T»l. 452-9418. . . '- .-

HAVE YOUR |iink car picked up and receive s bonus. Tel. Urioers Recycling
; Service, 452-112S.

Mustangs

1971 CADILLAC

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Ft. of Laird
Tel. 452-2697.

AMP SKAMPER-1974 * Trav« Trailer,
IB', 15' 1974 fold-down, som» used folddowns. STOCKTON. CAMPER SAl^ES,
Stocktons Minn, .Tsl. 507-689-3670, . . -''

;;

' 10!

Jted Cart

"All Models Rolling In "

BOB'S MARINE

"
• STARCRAFT CAMPERS
'
¦ - , . • Trailers & Pickup Campers ¦" • (A leading brand that Is also .:
.. .
told by a dealer. Ih Wlnoha) ¦
¦
. . S a l e s —" Service — Rentals ' . - '
* DICK'S SPORTING OOODS :
: Durand, Wis.
¦ ¦A " . :. Jet. 71M72-887J or 612-5199. '-. : ' ,. . ' . '

¦
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & "Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings/

V2-Ton

2nd k Washington Tel. 452-4080

74 KAWASAKIS

ELCONA-r«68, . 12x«,
furnished, "Ira
. good con dltlon. Tel. Peterson 875-2590-

BACK 1 N STOCK—The popular 11 - ft.
COACHMEN ¦ CAOET. Soon to arrive
. the* ne-w 29. tt. Cambridge. Wa need : ¦
used trailers. F. A. KRAUSE CO, Hwy..
14-61: B. "Breezy- Acres";

Open Mob. & Fii. Evenings

AT SALE PRICES
Z-l 9O0CC, KZ 4C0CC, S-3 400CC .
AVAILAB.LE NOW
KawasaKI of La Crosse, 3400 Mormon
Coulee Road, La Cro-sse. T«l. 4O8-7B8-S410.

"
SUOAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
. ' -7
WE. HAVE, a large selection of new . ahd
used Mobile. Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Fr*e delivery and set up. bpen ' 7 daV»
a . week ¦ _ until, dark. SUGAR LOAP
TOWN & COUNTR V AtOBILE HOAXES,
• Hwy. 41 •t.foot Of Sugar Loaf, Winona,
. Minn. Tel. 454-5587. * ,.;
> .' .
USED FRONTIER moblle home ' set ;dp '
I In.- Kellogg. 10x50, 2 bedrooms with.»
.-12x16 '. addition. Priced ' at ' only J350O.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, ¦Breezy ¦:.
' Acres.; . .' -

' x$W3yA/ -y .
xy x

Egm

.

:

'
DETROITES - 1J71, i*(44, l-bfd'rooni,.
10x10 utility shed, fu rnished or un(ur> ¦
• nished. Tel. . 452-4M7. . . ; ' ' . . ¦%. - • '- '.

TOWN * COUNTRY JUGAR - LOAF .
CAMPER SALES . 1974 StarcraflS (No.
. 1 In camping); now on display at Hwy.
4S and Pleasant Valley Road. I 5f,
discount tor-month of June plus free
' hitch ,or spare, tire - Installed. ,
.. ' .

1 Maverick 4-door

Open weekdays to 8,
7 Sundays to 5.

¦'
HARDTOP. - Ilii, Wdout «amp«r wilh - -' "¦
canopy, furrnce and ,- offier sxfra «a... tiirtt, *Hps I,;:«?5,. Tel. .M *mt. ,.
HALF-TON C*MPER with fel*oot- .biinte ..r - '
. Inquire 1K» W. Ith or. Tel..«a-W4?>
j UNB ' -WEODlNO? : C»rry. your ;. brlBe :.
home to Ihls auallty 1»72 Bolsa Cascade .
: Mobile homa,, Largs kitchen-dining erfa, .
3 bedrooms and ipacloul living room.

1969 BUICK

$1495 ; 7:

110 iRose St., on tlie
Causeway, La Crosse..
V/ .TeU608-784-4402.

Moblla Home* ,Trailer! l
l
I

HIGHWAY 1913 ssml-tralUr, meat-rall.
tr , ttf •with Thermo-Klng In. It, MUST SELL 1M0 Rollohpme 10x31', ttl
1973 Chevrolet M-tors pickup with topup on lot. 2. bedrooms; Stove and re- .
per. Contact Installment loan Departfrlgerator, air .condlllpnlng," washer ana '
ment,
MERCHANTS. .
NATIONAL
dryer. Good condition. T»l. 'tu-tiu alter
'
"¦
¦'
'
''- BANK.: - . r y ; ..
.
. ¦;¦
,
. .. .
, .
.

* 2 diHir Sport Cpupei Mediterranean blue with a white 7,
ROADRUNN ER—1969,, c ross rams, 2-4's,
. top, blue potomac
vinyl
=% cam. See at Cook'
Auto Body,
'" Altar.3:30 Tel. 452-159,1. *Built for rae. ' ¦•¦ cloth..'.•Inside'.; 350;V^ autoA t r i a l :,, , :,
power steering, pow: BUICK—1968 Skylark 4-door sedan. Daric ¦¦; matic,:
er . brakes, r a d i o- rear .
brown with black doth and >vlnyl In- , speaker, tinted glass, -block
terior Small V-B, automatic, powsr
ateerlng; radio, Factory Air conditionI heater, electric door locks,
ing, one owner, Immaculate Condition.
1967 GHEVRdL ET $1000..
7 electric trunk release .heavy
Wall Bulck-Olds-GMC,
:
225
W> ¦'
¦ ¦¦ ¦ '. duty battery, remote mirror
2nd. street. • • •
arid UNI)EE72,20o miles. " ¦:' .
Wideside pickup with camp'•' :. Sticker Price:' . ' $4,959.55 -'¦
New 19747FbrGJs
er shell. light blue with
¦
2 Galaxie 4-doors • ' • . •¦ ' •
vinyl . interior, matching
Executive 7
3 LTD Moors
camper shell, « cylinder, 3-.
; Discpunt
; $lCk)9.55
6 LTD Brougham 4-dbora
speed manual .transmission ;
1 Country Squire Station
radio, new front tires, mud
; SALE . PRICE
$3950.00
Wagon 7.
and snow rear, regular mir(incl. undercoatihJB;
rors, one owner, only 54,100
Torihbs
and wax)
miles.
2 Gran. Torino 2-doors
ENTIRE unit ior
1 Gran Torino Brougham
2-door
1 Gran Torino 4-door

BOATHOUSE—42' lone, v32' vrtdei ster, age lockers;. 50' " Chris-Craft, newly
varnished bottontrlvas tape deck and
syn . deck. Tel. -452-9650. . . ..

fo 8 P.m.
j
V Kft^^^ B
!¦ -J^TTrSf Monday-Satu rday
« ¦¦
& by Appointment
103 West Broadway
JI
i\
II
11
11
|
i

:mx.

:

Falcon automalle. T«l. 6tf-

CHEVROLET—1964 Statloir Wagon, ¦good
¦ condition. ' :T«l."-454r*M? after,- 4. . .-:

776I International

BOAT OWNERS-eet your Coaat Guard
approved fire, extinguisher.now at WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIPMENT
" CO,,-. '34. E, 2nd. Tol. 452-5065. "The
business -thit " service-.-built." .

MOTOR

«.

F0RD-1MI
¦

FORCMi9)3 Custom van,. . V-8, automatic, LEMANS. — 1966, OVC, 3-speed. Must
selll Also 4 Keystone mags and tires.
¦ 12-passenjler, power 'steering; power 7 Tel7"<M-U8V
•: brakes, 29,000 actual miles, Elmer
.
' Schultz, Plainview. Tel. .534-3383 after
MERCURY—1972 Monterey custom JMiocr
' t p.m.
hardtop, Nice clean car for reasonable
prlc?. Tel..- . 452-7720, or 454-2276 attar
57P.nt;* ,.

-. - . -....' .'

Motorcycles, Bicycles

MUSTANO , 11-1974, . 5,000 mlltt, 4-ip«d,
4-cyilnd»r, 6 nioniha
. warranty. Tal.
¦
J23-3JM . altar . ' ¦.

excellent

INTERNATIONA L 1972 ifi-ton plckvp,
. excellent condition) 1950 International
2-ton pickup with utility box, has flew
enfllne, very flood condition; 1969 International Travelall, excellent condl,
Chevrolet convertible.
TeL
¦ tloh; 1965
¦
¦¦
454-5311.' , . .. ,
• " " , *- . -;. -

BOATHOUSE — East : End Harbor. 14'
Alumacraft FD boat. Tel. .454-4014. "

i.m.
0f
j ik
U. r,ce Hours:
flpJU&'
'

]i

CADIUl.Ae-il»J3 4dOor sedan. Tel. 452I94& bstwaeri 8 p.m. and .10 p.rn.

B160 Series gas truck; 4-7
speed, fcsp^ed , l«oa gallon
mouated tank with meters
Boats,Motors,XEH.
106
on botb sides. 62,000 actual
- miles.- " 7 .
W COU-APSiBLE boat . made by Duffel
Boat Co,, 1327 Lakeview Ave. Tel. 452-

99

;
BY BUILDER-ln Buffalo City. 3 b'edroomi, 2-car attached garage, central air, all electric home, Possession In AUg. Tel. Cochrane 24B.5239;

CHEVROLBT—If6* ImpjIiV 4 door, iadan, runa good, good Ureal 1»3 Rambltr. 4 . door, good tlrai, iuat overhauli id; 1M2 Rambltf, 4 door, oood Mm,
.\m l. ovarhBulrt; Ttl. - 452-««)«;•

FOR SALE or will trade for ' snow/por
bile trailer, one let Chevrolet mags,
Tel. - 487-6571, •"

ROLLINGSTONE—3-bedroom ranch, formal dining, finished basement, for
apartment, patio, 2-car garage, financing Tel. 689-2846-689-2234.

Houses for Safe

¦
DOOO B-1971 Chirotr, ..;V- B,' VutomBlli,
pow»r «te«rln||. Ttl. 4!«<M> alter 4.:

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
..OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE UNTIL » P.M.
: Honda ;
: - ." Triumph — Norton—BMW ;
. Parts—Sales-Service . ' . . -¦
ROBB MOTORS, IMC.
Winona,.Minn. «. Eau Claire, Wli.

FORD—1949 Econollne Van*
:' condition,. Tel. 452-684).,

'¦ '.:- , IOO

Sale or Rent; Exchange

RUPP

Trucks, tract's,' f rai lers 108

RIGHTEFt REALTY¦'

Lots for Sale

¦

¦
¦
.- . ' ' •
Mlnl.Ehd.uro, « ec . ."
Street legal . ..., M29,9J .
WINONA AUTO
S/VIES .
¦¦¦¦
Tel, 454-5950
3rd:f Huff . ¦:.
;.

7 10-Speeds--5-Speeds r^ '
3-Speeds
7
JOHN
7DEERE
77
7 S^les &;Service ': 7.
7 : , .GREENLlNE - -7 7, .:;7
: 119 Washington 7

y FARMS NEEDED
HOMES NEEDED

¦YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
er your landlord!. FIRST. FIDELITY
Savings «¦ Loan helps you get a homel

BY OWNER—charming 3-bedroom, 2-slory
brick home on former estate, near city
limits, beautiful grounds, J8.500 down,
take over contract. Tel. 454-5724.

. AFTER HOURS CALL:

A

:

Houses :for Sato

LAROE 2-bedroom apartment for 4-5 students available now through Sept. 1.
• .Tel.- 454-28?B. - .; ', -

SPACIOUS 2-bcdroom upper duplex. Stove ,
relrigerator, drapes, air conditioning
furnished. AU utilities . -paid. Prcier
adults only, no pets. Available July 1.
Tal. 454-2670.

TWO CENTRALLY located 1-bedroom
apartments with heat, novo and refrigerator furnished, No unmarried students. Tol, 452-9287 for appointment.

¦ '¦ ¦• ' ¦¦ ¦' - ¦ ¦ ' '

:

7ML*

LAND LISTING *, SELLING — Farms, FIBERGLASS is* V-bottem Crestliner,
Hobby Farms, Small , Acreage Our : cheep. 1076 W. \Howard.
Specially.
Free Appraisals. SUGAR
454-3368 15 Ft. FIBERGLASS runabout with all
or
Tel. ' 454-2367
TWO BEDROOM apartment, furnislied,
LOAF.
. ¦ with trailer. Tel. 452-5440
available Immediately. Tel. 452-1344;
evenings. ¦ ¦ accessories,
or 45W216. •• .• " .
. after *, 452-6022. .
K
et
for
a
farm
the
mar
IP YOU ARE In
.
TWO GIRLS wanted to share, large ¦£ '.
or " home or are planning,fo . -sell- real
; bedroom apartment, . summer rates. Tel.
estate Of any type contact NORTHERN
. .452-6534.;
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, : - or Eldon
Salesman,
WANTEO-T girl to live with 2 other, et
W.
Bero,
Rear Estate
312 Winona St. Utilities turnlshed. W
Arcadia, Wis. Tel- 328-7350.
month, m blocks N. VVSC. Tet. : 452M63, ¦

GIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments>for
summer or fall, fully furnlhsed, fully
¦ carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Tel.

DELUXE newly decorated upper apartment; air conditioning, carpeted, stove
and refrigerator, heat and water. Couple
preferred. 1150. Tel. 452-9325.

- '

MAirot

HONDA: - 1C7J CB-S30, leal than 20O0
W2.A: .
rnlles, plus mxtrt*. Tel, »Jl««vllle M2' • ' " ' ¦' ' i : . .- CHIVR0LET-1MS ind l«l . Pontiac,
.4140. , ' . ..;," .
,
runnlra condition, chtap. T«|. 4I4-2977.

' ¦• MM. . - -.' . '

SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS apartment In
older home; Owner li allergic to cats,
dogs end smoking. Prefer working
couple. Tcl. 452-2998 tor details

carpeted
TWO-BEDROOM
upstairs
aparlment. stove and relrigera tor fur:; nished. Available Immediately, Tet. 454- '4400.

'

"' ¦ - ¦ '

;3^1S

Winona Bally Newt fU
Wriotiar Mlniiesola * *-;¦ ¦ ' ::
THURSDAY,JUME 13,19747:i

77-" ;KM

MUSTANS-W73. 13,000 mllM- Vinyl fool, VEGA—1971, 'recently 'tuned-lip, now get
re«r porthole wlndowi, 308: V-» tnglrit.
ting 30.9 miles per gal., clean. Tel
- ' 454-3101;. . .Til. -02-6860. . . .

jj

j

1967 Mustang 2-Door

, 962

^«ac $66.«6

WE HAVE IHE
CLEANEST USED
ECONOMY CARS
,
IN TOWN

~TT
Ij
| 1 I
. | p S F) [ [_
j
m/ M-ti— To mmt- i
y t-Wwit-t j i^Kmw ^ 1

j i|iuyHE!iU£B]

HHHL

¦

(
^ MA-

% ^BByiMBMlllliBBBBMBBiliBllllMiBI

1333 "35

Wagon *
,97 0 Chev .

1969 Ford Galaxie $777.77

] ! fcconomy 5 cylinder motor, automatic transmission , J
!| radio , white sidewall tires, deluxe wheel covers, !
j! only 42,000 miles. Test drive today. EXCEPTIONAL j
!; CAR.
!
j!
j;
j!
j!

- 5S

i hle $555.35

o \rV COW* *

V36BBu>cV <-

,968
^ou^afe/

je>f r
09

n,^

^

^55(55

QUALITY CHEVYTOWM j

121 Huff
l

'" *

"

'

T«l. 452-2396;

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. *Cvoning
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Israelis grdv/
apprehinsi^
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REDEY E
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boardOICs
building bids
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By MARCUS ELIASON
/ JERUSALEM (AP) - The;
Israelis ¦wil7greet . President
Mixon next Week as one of their
best friends, but . they . are apprehensive,,about the effect on
them of the new Arab-American rapprochement'.. .- - .
i;' . Henry A. Kissinger's adroit
:
7
j
' ' ;:7 hy. G0"l6n;Besi diplomacy has i :not drily dis- . Ah AP
'•
"
' " ~—r-—
: . ' . . '• ' ¦—i
.
engaged t h e ¦ A ' - warring Middle .- . News
East . armies ~ Anal
na, vsis
sis
it has revolu- ^ y
{ionized . Ameri- V
—J
ca's standing in the Arab world.

;

:

BEETLE BAILEY

¦' ¦
¦
!
¦¦
»'i '¦'

: RE)t•: MpRGAN^M.D. - ¦' :-; ;,:.7

:•^¦
^ V^ ' 7.
The grass-root^ fear in Israel
is that tfe - Jewish nation ; will
have to pay for this new' standing in the form of territorial
and diplomatic concessions; to
.'the ..Arabs..' ..; '
"Why else dbe» Egypt suddenly Jove Nixon?" :one Israeli
argued, "Because it knows that
' '¦ ¦
i-—
on!y Nixon .can squeeze contessions out of us."
A • senior .Israeli . official, NAHCY7
soundinj! more reserved, said
the. new friendship between the
United States and the.Arabs
"might cause difficulties for us,
but in the final summary it is a
positive development."T'd: rather have America
giving the Arabs military aid
than the Soviets,'' he added,
:
* Relations between tie U.S.
-7' 7 . by- 'Rby ;Cran»
and Israeli governments have
blossomed anew since; Nixoh
took office. But now7 "a new
chapter has begun ," the official BARNEY GOOGLE AND STUFFY SMITH
said, "and it is hot :yet clear
BLACK RIVER FALLS, W«; where -we are going."
Differences may arise, he
. (Special) — The Black River ,'c o n t i n u e d - ( especially over
'
Falls school . " board Monday Washington's reported¦¦wish
.to
night gave conditional approval have Israeil negotiate ^directly
construction
of
to a bid for. the
with Palestinian leaders. The
six tennis courts at the . senior Israeli government refuses to
high school. The board condi- deal with those it refers to as
: tionally accepted a bid of $56,- "terrorists." .7.
.000 for the project by the Mathy ."But we have a vital interest
'- Construction Go.,:La Crosse,
;
by Wort ;Waik« -.:¦ the hoard ,'! however, reduced in continuing relations with the
\
U.S. government," he added.
Mathy 's original bid . by about "For lis, President -Nixon 's visit
$5,0007 by accepting a. number is an outstanding event," 7
WIZARD <DF ID
of adjustments . and deletions.
The
government
i»
readying
[Engineer Clyde Neliri from tomah7 representing Qwea Ayres a mammoth welcome for NixAssociates, presented to the on, the "first: U.S. president to
board proposals to reducer the visit lis in 2,000 .years,?: one
cabinet official siid jokingly.
bid price.
Officials are' showering; the
It is now planned . that the local Newspapers >with glowing
school district will do some of summaries of tJ.iS.-Israe!i relathe work itself and several tions during ;Nixoh's,. adminisminor deletions were made.
tration , Bright lights are being
The acceptance is conditional strung along the route the PresKen Ern« pending approval from the De- ident -will take from tha airport ,
7 by Allen Saunders and
:
'-—¦—^-W i" i A A A
partment of Interior's Bureau to Jerusalem.
—' - ' : '' ' " " ¦ ';MARK 'TRAIL 'Vvv .;'. ; - '-' : X X
of Oijtdoor Recreation for an in- '. ; School authoritieis promise a
crease in the amount of so,-call- large, turnout :: of flag-waVing '" r:T.Tr.'MT.i .w * m ¦•f^^¦m¦K¦^^ t»Wc^^Jia^.',A 1" . ' ' ¦^¦^¦aa^^wi—f
ed. "Lawcon " . funds for the : children. Police say that de.' project. The federal govern-, spite the massive security, net
ment has agreed to ihatch one around the -r President, "We
half the cost but .fhe bid receiy- have: made,sure the crowds will
: ed was higher than the $45,000 to be able .to actually see hirn,"
$50,000-the district .anticipated.
: The approval is also conditional
The; chairman :of the Alabama
pending : confirmation : of the Dairy ; Commission, which reguamount the city of Black River lates milk prices, ought to know
Falls will contribute to the con- about «ows. He's a veterinastruction project.
rian.
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I Father's Day Gifting from the Ontdor Store

FULL-FE/VTURE DELUXE CASSETTE RECORDER
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER - WINONA
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Th*r«'s only one' place you can find them... Radio Shack ¦
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STRIPES OR SOLIDS
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• CHECKS

• PLAIDS

• SOL| Ds

• GRIPES
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